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1FIRE IN THE HOLE
Senior Phillip Davis turns
away after igniting the S
cannon. Thecannon,on~
allowed at the first game
of the season against
Henderson State, marked
a turning point as the Tigers regained the title of
Battle of the Ravine champions . [photo by Tim
Harrell]
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Coach David Sharp congratulates head coach Todd Knight
after a 34-21 victory over the
Henderson Reddies. In his first
year of coaching at the University, Knight helped create a
turning point for the Tiger's
leading the team in a 4-6 season. [photo by Tim Harrell)
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Turning point. ......... moving from a current situation
to another, changing position, moving into a different state of being.
Students returned from the summer to face a year
full of twists and turns. New students would turn
the pages in their life as they faced living away from
home. Seniors prep_
ared themselves to turn from
adolescence to face the real world.
The streets boarding the campus turned one way.
Students watched as construction workers turned
what once was a parking lot into a construction site
for the Ouachita Commons.
Classes returned, and students faced a new CORE
curriculum known as interdisciplinary studies. Gone
were courses such as Literature and the Humanities and required physical education activity courses.
Students navigated through Liberal Arts and the
sophomore menu.
School spirit took a turning point with a longawaited gridiron victory over ravine rival Henderson
State and the introduction of women's soccer. The
Tiger Sharks and Lady Tiger Sharks brought home
conference championships for the first time since
1985. The University and its students faced a year
of many different turning points.

1ARRGH , SCURVY!
Senior Brooks Harrington and junior Stephen Humbard stand ready
to fight during the Kappa Chi performance of Tiger Tunes. The club
turned heads when they were
named Tiger Tunes champions,
earning the fifth win for the club
in the1990s. [photo by Travis
Robertson]

HELPING OUT i
Freshman
Alyene
Chr istie repaints a
fence for a local resident. She, along with
fellow students, took
part in Tiger Serve Day.
This was a day when
students vo lunteer
their time to help residents and businesses
w ith different tasks.
[photo
by Myles
Werntz}
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student life
As classes returned, students found new ways of

enriching their lives. The first football game and Tiger fans turned into yell machines as they watched
the team defeat the Henderson Reddies in the Battle
of the Ravine. Alumni and friends of the University
also returned to see the sights and hear the sounds
of Tiger Tunes.
Seniors through freshmen found both on and off
campus jobs, turning their life into a balancing act.
From serving customers to helping take part in the
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Census 2000, students turned from themselves toward others.
Leaves turned colors and eventually dropped from
the trees as graduating seniors took part in the first
fall commencement. However, other seniors turned
the calendar awaiting May graduation.
While out for Christmas break, students, faculty
and staff watched as the year 1999 turned to 2000.
They witnessed the beginning of a new century.

1LET ITSNOW
Senior Jennifer Gordan
Allison Ray prepare to do
battle in the one and half
foot of snow that covered
the entire campus in January. This was the first time
the University dismissed
classes due to weather.
[photo by Josh Taylor]

Weather turned from moderate to cold when a
foot and a half of snow fell on the campus grounds.
Classes were dismissed for two days giving students
a chance to play in the winter wonderland.
Facing the end of campus activities for the year,
students experienced the concept of turning point.
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story by Gary Miller
Watching the clock, the small gathering was unsure what to anticipate.
With I 0 seconds left on the clock before midnight, the group joined in the
chorus of Auld Lang Syne. This was not just any other New Year's celebration, it was the beginning of a new century.
Student faculty and staff joined millions of others around the world to
welcome the year 2000. Many chose different ways to celebrate. ''My
friends and I stayed up and watched movies at a friend's lake house,"
junior Paul Rayburn said. "At midnight we decided to have a dance party."
Watching and waiting was the biggest part of bringing in the new year.
The three major broadcasting companies in the United States began airing
live video of cities around the world celebrating the year :WOO. Having
correspondents in every time zone. people throughout the United States
watched as fellow humans celebrated. "It was kind of weird watching
other countries celebrating the year 2000 while we were still in I 999," said
sophomore Josh Howell.
As the world watched, they also waited to see if the dreaded "Y2K
bug" would go into effect. Many countries had taken every precaution to
ensure that nothing would happen. For students, many made sure to back
their files, work and even hard drives for a worst-case scenario. "I made
sure everything I had was saved:' said junior Seth Miller. ''I wasn't worried that anything would happen, but wanted to make sure my stuff was
secure just in case our computers were totally wiped out."

Yl oone
Workers at the Los
Angelas Emergency Operation
Center give highfives in celebration
of no Y2K glichcs.
The center was

opened in case any
problems arose at
the stroke of midnight. photo by
Abel
Koester/
Corbis Sygma

elfiel power
In an array of lights. the
millions of fireworks
placed 1nside the Eif!le
Tower in Paris. France. began the countdown into the
year 2000. photo by
Philippe Woja~et!Reuters

portJ like it's 1m
People gather in Time
Square in New York City
to say goodbye to 1999 and
hello to 2000. It was estimated that some:! million
gathered in Time Square
for New Year's Eve. photo
by James Estrin/New York
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There were some people who Y2K did effect. The Department of Human Services in Arkansas had a mishap. The date on their computers went
back to 1910. The glitch affected the dates of when clients were admitted,
serviced and billed.
Despite a few minor complications, students and others around the world
had no problems whatsoever at the arrival of the new century. ''Too many
people were so worried that the world was going to end," said freshman
Kristen Porter. ''I didn't anticipate any problems and I wa~ right nothing
happened."
Sophomore Javan Townsend agreed with P01ter. "We live in an advanced society,'' he said. "When programmers and scientist realized it might
be a problem, they began working on correcting it then and there, and for the
most part, fixed things that weren't Y2K-compliant.''
Those who didn't anticipate sudden doom decided to have fun. Like
Rayburn, many decided to spend new Year's with friends and family. Senior Michael Bleeker spent the holiday in his new home with his family in
Tuscon, Ariz. "I watched t.v. all day and that night watched fireworks,'' he
said.
The new year brought new expectations. For students. it was the sign of
a new semester and remembering to write 2000 instead of 1999. For the
world, it was a journey into a new century and new millennium. "We made
it this far and will probably be O.K. the next 1000 years," Townsend said.

over here
Dr. Jeff Root signifies to WOW leaders the location of his
family group during dinner. Faculty members took part
during the weekend serving as group leaders. This allowed
incoming students to become familiar with professors on a
personal level. photo by Tim Harrell

eight boll . mner pocket
Freshmen Adam Copeland and Natalie Flemm ing take time
out from WOW activities to play a game of pool. Students
were able to take advantage of the recently remodeled student center during the weekend, usi ng the pool tables, ping
pong tables and work out center, all added the previous year.
hoto by Tim Harrell

ease on down the lone
Incoming freshmen Taber
Reynolds and Amanda
Adams take their turn at
gaining points for their family group, as other family
members watch. One of the
activities of WOW weekend
was bowling. The weekend
consisted of several competitions that allowed students
to win prizes. photo by Tim
Harrell
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Arriving at the bustling campus at a startling eight a.m., a swarm of buff guys and friendly girls
surround the navy Ford Explorer. Out hopped an overly energetic freshman followed by her very
stressed family. Hundreds of new students shared in the excitement and drama of finally becoming
a Ouachitonian. Because of the massive transition many students experience, a student steering
committee developed Welcome to Ouachita's World (WOW) in order to transform the campus into
the place each student can call home sweet home. After ushering each freshman family in, many
activities began to ease the separation between teary-eyed parents and oblivious students. "My
mom and I are really close, so it was hard to say goodbye," remarked freshman Jennifer Bruce.
With the parents out of sight, the first session began with a few students getting "Singled Out,"
where random students were hooked up with their dream date. Campus secrets were also shared,
such as ladies - no purses, pull UP on the milk machine, and the "bridge" is not over the ravine.
Upperclassman "moms" and "dads" guided their ten children to and from various activities, which
introduced them to the president, the community,
and the university family. Students were able to
get personal during the BSU mixer. "If I were in
BSU I wonder what I'd be?" This meeting introduced students to ministry leaders and the many
opportunities they would have to get involved.
As WOW weekend drew to a close, girls experienced the first immense anxiety that accompanies the freshman fifteen. Sugar Pie Honey Bunch
mixed with chocolate and strawberries was just one
of the options each church presented to Ouachita
students at the Pie in the Plaza. "The pie social
was a great way to end WOW weekend because it
gave me an opportunity to learn about area ..,__ _ _ _ _ _ ___,u..a.:.-~
churches," said freshman April Meyer. Although the weekend was over the fun was just beginning.
WOW weekend was a direct reflection of the New Student Retreat that was held in early Au.gust. Ouachita rookies began meeting and greeting each other, "What is your name? Where are
you from? What is your major?" After checking in at Evans Student Center, students were invited
to the banquet room for their first taste of cafeteria food, the famous chicken strips. Following
dinner, family groups, led by Ouachita faculty and staff, met together to encourage mixing and
mingling among a group of vasty teenagers. The first evening ended with laughter as Six Pack
improvised during a coffeehouse in the Tiger Den.
Waking up bright and early students enjoyed a few bites of breakfast before a praise and worship session. Together the new students lifted their voices to God in praise and prayer. Family
groups loosened up a little with the friendly competition of Bop It; however, the competition did not
stop there. Off to the bowling alley they went. Students spent several hours goofing-off and eating
before arriving back at the campus. After a quick change of clothes the freshmen were literally seen
"Playin' in the Plaza" with the blow up world provided by the University. The evening concluded at
DeGray Lake with barbecue, a touch of comedy, and the Boop Off. "The New Student Retreat gave
me a chance to familiarize myself with the excitement of campus life. The food, a night in the dorm,
meeting girls, you know, it kind of felt like church camp," said freshman James Cole.
Both of these events were designed to help make the transition between home and college easier.
They helped new students learn the different aspects of the college life and the importance of learning how to balance your social, spiritual, and educational needs as a college student. With the New
Student Retreat, incoming freshmen were provided with opportunities to meet their future classmates and to build friendships that would carry throughout the year. With WOW weekend, freshmen and transfer students were welcomed into Ouachita's world with an introduction to the special
world that they would soon call home.

come on down
Admissions counselor
Eric Torrence calls out a
name for someone to
take part in a skit during
a gerenal session of the
New Student Retreat.
During these sessions,
incoming new students
took part in ice breakers
to get to know one another as well as their faculty "mom and dad" family group leaders. photo
by Tim Harrell
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roping the wind
At the BSU Barn Bash, sophomore Jeremy Nottingham tries to rope his date. Couples could
choose from activities such as horse shoes, playing in hay bales, eating barbecue and Ia soing. photo by Ben Baxter

ready, HI. go!
Sophomore Terri Fowler and senior Cory Colbert practice swing dancing before couples
began arriving at the EEE Happeee Days. Couples were taken back to the 1950s and enjoyed old-fashion Coke floats and rock-n-roll. photo by Jill Bates

the
He looked at his watch several times, wondering what she could want. She had called randomly, asking him to meet her in his lobby. Ten minutes later, she was on bended knee, not to ask for
his hand in marriage, but if he would allow her the privilege of escorting him to Harvest Moon, a
TWIRP week event sponsored by Chi Delta women's social club.
TWIRP week served many purposes. A week of role reversal took place as the women were
required to pay and ask the guy out. TWIRP events allowed girls who were tired of waiting for that
"special guy" to make a move. TWIRP week was also an excellent chance to get to know someone
better or just have a good time with a friend. "It's much more fun to ask a friend," said junior
Heather Green, "because it's too complicated to take someone you're interested in. You get too busy
trying to please him to have a good time." Junior Ben Baxter felt that the purpose ofTWIRP week
changed with age. "The whole attitude changes over time," Baxter said. "Freshman year it's a big
deal and people get hurt feelings over it. But by junior year, it's just nice to go somewhere and hang
out with everyone."
The week's events were sponsored by the four
women's social clubs, Campus Activities Board,
and Campus Ministries. People dressed in poodle
skirts and '50s do's as EEE began the week with
old-fashioned sodas and swing dancing at Fifties
Night. Campus Ministries provided a country atmosphere of barbecue, redneck games and music
at the Barn Bash. The Bash was held off-campus,
which gave a more "down home" feeling. Junior
Josh Mayfield said, "Barn Bash was a great way
to hang out with friends, have fun, and escape campus. Besides, lassoing my date was awesome!"
CAB sponsored a coffeehouse featuring cappucino
and music by one of the top college performers,
the Jen Cohen Band. Tables were provided to draw on or play cards as further entertainment during
the concert. The week continued as women decked out in formal gowns and men in tuxedos for an
evening of fine dining and dancing at Harvest Moon. "I took my boyfriend to Harvest Moon and we
had a great time dressing up and dancing, two things we don't get to do very often," said junior
Meredith Rose. Tri Chi hosted Planet Ouachita, allowing students to get their creative juices flowing as they dressed as movie stars and enjoyed a stellar show, featuring parodies of Star Wars,
Saturday Night Live, and Gap commercials. The week ended with Gamma Phi 's Sadie Hawkins, a
mini-carnival with great games and prizes. Students could be found traveling a cake walk and even
getting married at The Hitchin' Post.
Although TWIRP week can be a time of nervousness and decisions for women on campus, guys
found themselves making decisions throughout the week, too. One young man charmed the hearts
of several girls and was asked to every TWIRP night, and some twice! Junior Justin Franz attended
each night with a girl on his arm. Franz said he had a great time at each event, but hated having to
say no to some invitations. "I was asked by some girls I've known for years, but one I had only
known for thirty minutes!" With six nights of adventures, much can happen. From cameras plummeting through bales of hay at the Barn Bash and trees nearly falling at the coffeehouse, Franz
never had a dull moment. "TWIRP week is a great experience. It's fun and you get to know a lot of
people."
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tom my (OD you he or me!
Rosie O' Donnell, played
by sophomore Whitney
Wesson, talks with Will
Smith, senior Marcus
Marks while junior Molly
Darden and sophomore
Rachael Bohlen displ ay
O ' Donnell ' s crush for
Tom Cruise. The event
was partofTri Chi 's Planet
Ouachita, where couples
dressed as their favorite
stars . pho to by Tim
Harrell

you move me
Singer Jen Cohen looks out into the audience while performing during the CAB coffeehouse. She, along with her band,
entertained TW1RP couples by singing songs from her current cd. Cohen was voted number one among college and
university performers. photo by Myles Werntz

twirp111

night in the middle of campus was normally a dead one. But, this was no typical
college" weekend. As midnight approached, students began to gather around the Tiger to
annual tradition founded on school spirit and a rivalry for the neighboring Henderson Reddie
team. The mysterious Midnight Circle would soon be underway.
The smell of barbecue and the music of Dave Matthews filled the air since a number of students had
·ded to make an evening of the event. Senior Midnight Circle ringmaster Andy Scott, dressed in his
ademark long-sleeve yellow shirt, athletic shorts, cowboy hat and ski goggles had made all the last
minute preparations and was ready to kick off the emotional hour-long pep rally. Later, Scott commented on the Tiger win that would follow. "I feel like I can graduate now. My experience is complete,
I can move on."
The Tigers had battled their across-the-street rivals on 73 previous occasions since their first meeting
1907. Henderson led the series 35-32-6 and had won the last seven games. The Tigers had not seen a
victory in 12 years.
However, the Tigers were at the start of a new era. New head coach and alumnus Todd Knight left
Delta State University in Cleveland, Miss., to come and restore the Tiger football program. Delta State
was favored to win the Gulf South conference title for the second year in a row. Nevertheless, Knight
returned to his alma mater and brought his assistant head coach and defensive coordinator with him. In
addition, solid recruiting, hard work and do or die determination would bring an abrupt halt to the Reddie
· · streak. Knight said, "We were 3-1 against Henderson when I went to school here, but it's about
players and the seniors. This win pulled the entire university together. It's big."
A standing room only crowd of 6,470 fans at A.U. Williams Field witnessed the Tigers dominate the
State University Reddies for four quarters. Knight's Tigers led by at least six points the entire
game, but the margin would widen and the score would read 34-14 before all was said and done. A
relentless running attack by the Tigers pounded away at the Reddie defense possession after possession
for 277 total yards, while the Tiger defense held Henderson to 133 yards for the game.
Senior running back Rico McClarity was selected as the Lone Star Conference's Offensive Player of
the Week for his performance against the Reddies. McClarity had two rushing touchdowns, one touchdown reception and an 84 yard punt return for a touchdown. McClarity said, "We definitely played our
hardest. It's a game we'll never forget."
Rivalry and school spirit walked hand in hand. There was something about the long standing tradition and the struggle between two closely related opponents that brought out the loyalist fan in the most
apathetic student. Without any trial or hard work, reason or conviction, a student somehow found it deep
inside to take extreme measures for the sake of the home team. For some, that meant showing up for the
game. For others, it was face paint, noise makers and three hours of intense yelling. Many students
sacrificed hours of precious sleep to guard the Tiger against any Reddie invasion the week before the
contest, while Henderson students gave their fountain off of Highway 7 the same attention. All of this
and a minor incident involving a certain assistant coach for the Reddies, a Henderson-owned video
camera and a Tiger football practice provided plenty of reason to believe that the tension between the
two universities may have been a little more intense than in the recent past. The Battle of the Ravine
tradition, 92 years old and
undoubtedly live on for years to come. >Paul Rayburn
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making a re£overy
Athletic Director David Sharp and President Andrew Westmoreland present Nick James
with the game ball signed by the Tiger footba ll team. Nick was joined on the track by his
father Randal James. It was Nick's first return to campus after suffering severe injuries in
a car wreck in Nov. 1998 during his fres hman year. photo by Tim Harrell

swing time
Senior Jeremy Conrad swings junior Cassidy Allen into the Tiger spirit of Homcoming as
part of the marching band's halfti me show. They were accompanied by four other couples.
photo by Ben Baxter

making dod proud
Giving a big hug, Larry Sharp congratulates his daughter, Candace Sharp, as she hears her
name announced over the loudspeaker. Sharp, a junior theatre major from Mesquite,
Texas, was named the 1999 Homecoming queen by the student body. photo by Cade
Shera

good catch
Senior runningback Rico
McClarity ass ists hi s
team by keeping the ball
away from Harding defenders. Although the
Tigers didn't come out
on top, the game was still
exciting. photo by Cade
Shera

the
A Lone Star Conference football game, class reunions, an alumni luncheon, a golf scramble,
tailgate parties and Tiger Tunes were just some of the many activities that took place Homecoming
weekend. The student body spent countless hours in preparation for the events of the weekend and
finally it arrived. The intensity was high as parents and high school students traveled from all over
to share in the spirit of Homecoming.
The Homecoming court was presented in Chapel on Tuesday. 1998 Homecoming queen T.K.
Zellers reflected on the past year and how much her love for Ouachita has grown. She said that
being an admissions counselor was the perfect job for her because of her love for the Institution.
This year's 39 female contestants represented various campus clubs and organizations. The contestants were also recognized at the football game before the crowning of the new queen and her court.
Junior Candace Sharp, a musical theater major representing Theta Alpha Phi, won the votes of the
students and took home the crown "Winning Homecoming queen was more special to me than I
could ever put into words," she said. "Some have said they were excited that Ouachita finally found
something in a Queen more than beauty. I, however, like to quote a friend of mine- 'What makes a
woman beautiful? The way the world looks at her or the way she look at the world?' I think it was
about beauty- just a type seen inside and out. I am
surprised, out of all those beautiful girls, that this
school has chosen me. It is truly an honor."
Social clubs invited club alumni and parents of
members to their individual teas and drop-ins held
on-campus. The wooden letters were displayed at
reunions and on the field as activities got underway.
The football game began with the Homecoming court ceremonies at 1 p.m. followed by a sunny
afternoon of grueling tackles against Harding University. The Tigers played hard in opposition to
the Bisons but came out short. The game ended
with a disappointing score of Harding 41, Ouachita
7.
Tiger Tunes drew in large audiences each night.
Scopers from all over Arkansas came to view the school and be entertained by the students. Senior
Jon Merryman was in charge of Tiger Tunes and was thrilled that this was the first year the show
sold out on Thursday. "The clubs worked well together and encouraged each other. There seemed
to be less tension between those involved," said Merryman. Each club and organization's efforts
were made known throughout the three evenings of competition.
At the conclusion of Saturday night's performance, the Homecoming court was presented one
final time drawing the events to a close. "The final Tiger Tunes performance was full of energy,"
junior Josh Moore said. "We felt a great sense of pride as we performed for our peers, parents and
alumni."

•

playing around
The Marching Band performs in front of a large
crowd at A.U. Williams
Field. The band was one
of the many attractions
that entertained on this
hot Saturday afternoon.
photo by Tim Harrell
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we don't wont to mob
Members of the BSU sing about the troubles of being a j anitor.
They performed an outstanding stomp, which led to thunderous
applause each night. photo by Brad Johnson

lobster, for the seafood lover in you
Sigma Alpha Sigma punches to the rthym and begs the audience
not to eat lobster. With their inside jokes and fun songs, the S's
were a definate favorite for the audience. photo by Cade Shera

we're up with the sunshine

we love pirocy

As little girls, the women of EEE show off their tap-dancing
skill s. EEE members and the audience were surprised on
Saturday night as they walked away with overall second
place. photo by Cade Shera

Junior Rick Dildine wants to prove that he is the best Kappa pirate
ever. The Kappa's took home the first place prize, giving them five
Tiger Tunes wins in the 1990s. photo by Carrie Dunham
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The lights dimmed. People scurried to find their seats, not wanting to miss a moment of excitement. In the center of one's chest, a small thump began to pulsate as the music began to play. "Here
we go ... Ole! Ole! Ole!" resounded from the lips of the hosts and hostesses. The 21st annual Tiger
Tunes, sponsored by the Ouachita Student Foundation, was un-BELIEVE-able.
With the year's theme "Believe," Tiger Tunes drew sell-out crowds. The show was a threenight event with alumni, students, faculty, family and friends gathering at the Jones Performing
Arts Center. Everyone was there to watch the seven social clubs and Baptist Student Union compete to be this year's best.
Preparations for Tiger Tunes were being made as far back as the summer months. Music was
being selected and lyrics were being rewritten. By the end of September, the show began to be put
into full swing. Night after night, week after week, practices were held. Although countless hours
of hard work and dedication were put into each rehearsal, there was no doubt that memories were
being made. Host and Hostesses director Mark Langley agreed, "It was very time consuming, but
it was also the best thing I've ever done at Ouachita. I really enjoyed working with the hosts and
hostesses."
On Saturday evening, the show's last performance night, the room was engulfed in agonizing
suspense as the audience and organizations awaited
the results. Jon ,Merryman, Tiger Tunes chairperson, and Aaron Hawley, OSF president, shattered
everyone's anticipation as they announced the winners. Kappa Chi men's social club, performing as
pirates, was awarded first place. "I was shocked
and very emotional, considering that my last time
was when the Kappas won," said senior Joel Schrap.
EEE Women's Social Club took first-runner up
as little girls. Tri Chi women's social club won
second-runner up as painters. Beta Beta men's social club, who performed as supermen, tied with
the BSU's janitors for third-runner up. Other participants included the Sigma Alpha Sigma men's social club as lobsters, Chi Delta women's social
club as safari guides, and Gamma Phi women's social club as detectives.
Between each act, the audience enjoyed an array of musical performances, presented by a talented group of hosts and hostesses. Various selections were performed, such as 1999, Music Of My
Heart, and a collection of country hits in "The Women of Country." The hosts and hostesses included director Mark Langley, Josh Howell, Adam Langley, Collier Moore, Jessi Burkey, Heather
Green, Noelle Mason, and Emily Harness.
The hosts and hostesses ended their performance with a finale, "Let's All Go to the Movies,"
featuring hit songs from movies throughout the years as a tribute to the lOOth anniversary of the
American Film Institute. The organizations gave their farewell with a Tiger Tunes Mega Mix. This
was not just an extra treat for the audience, but it gave each participating organization a chance to
come together before ending the night. "The finale was my favorite part," said Jessi Burkey. "The
different songs highlighted everyone's talents."
This year's Tiger Tunes lived up to its reputation of being an outstanding show. Every organization proved its capabilities of being their best. "We were excited about selling out the show for all
three nights," Merryman said. "Not only was Tunes more popular than ever, but the money raised
from Tunes will help students by providing more scholarships money."
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think of me flying
Senior Kyle Floyd and
the men of Beta Beta
want to save Metropolis
from the villains. The
bright blue tights, red
capes and catchy lyrics
captured the judge's attention and the Betas tied
for third runner-up.
photo by Tim Harrell

we need a spray gun
The women of Tri Chi
don't want to rush the
brush , they just have to
paint. To get ready for the
big night, the members
practiced extensively for
several weeks in order to
perfect their show. photo
by Brad Johnson

tiger tunes,17

winter wonderland
After the snow let up, the
pictureque Berry Bible Building stands looking like a postcard. Campus buildings
reamined covered with snow
two weeks after the 16 inches
fell. photo by Laura Norris

dig in

mr. snowman

President Andrew Westmoreland assits in shoveling snow
off the sidewalks, making them passable for students and
staff. The snow became a problem when it melted during
the day and froze that night. photo by Jeff Root

Juniors Aaron LeMay and Deanna Denham take the opportunity to bui ld a life-size snowman. Unfortuantly, Mr.
Snownman only lasted until other students knocked him
down, or ran hi m over with a veh icle. photo by Rachel
Rains
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Slowly, the ground began to turn a solid white. The sky was barley visible and so were everyday
outside objects. As hours passed, the white substance continued to build, getting higher and higher.
On Thursday, January 27 at 11 a.m., the school decided to shut down and resume the following
Monday. It was the snow storm of 2000.
Students welcomed the dismissal of classes and the campus became a huge playground, with
students running, throwing and sliding in the winter blanket. Students pulled out sweaters and jackets
to go play in the 16 inches of snow that accumulated on the campus. "It was amazing to see that
much snow," said junior Steven Young. "It feel so quick and made the whole campus shut down."
The snow did come as a surprise. No one expected such a large amount of accumulation. For
students who lived in the South, the snow was something new.
The snow had many effects on the campus. It not only shut down classes but ended the two days
left in pledge week. Dean Keldon Henley stopped all pledge activities from taking place outside. He
along with Dr. Andrew Westmoreland met with pledge masters and mistresses and discussed what
actions were to be taken. They were to stop all
pledging activities and were given another club night
the next week. For some pledges, this came as a
welcome. "I wished we could have finished, but
the break gave us time to catch up on sleep and
homework," said freshman Bryant Adams.
The snow stopped not only the campus but the
town as well. Streets were impassable, making
travel impossible. The snow became boring and
there was only so much to do in the dorms. In order
to pass the time, Refuge was scheduled. This gave
students a chance to get out and fellowship as well
as worship. "Refuge gave us a break from sitting
and doing nothing," said junior Begina Brawner.
Also stranded because of the snow were
Christian artists Nickle and Dime. They were traveling to Texarkana for a concert but became stranded
when picking up a band member in Arkadelphia. After contacting the school, the former Ouachitonians
made their way to the campus and did a concert, performing songs from their newest cd, not released
at that time.
The clouds moved and sunshine returned, melting away some of the snow. This allowed a few
roads to reopen and made the town accessible again. However, road conditions were still a concern
so many churches had no service but there was one held in Jones Performing Arts Center.
The snow caused area schools not to reopen on Monday, due to the number of commuters. Since
the university was primarily residents, classes resumed. "I was glad to be back in class because being
shut in got boring really quick," said sophomore Tiffany Hines.
Streets around the campus and town began being cleared. The snow was pushed aside, making
small hills of blackened powder. It took almost two weeks before there was no sign of the winter
precipitation.
The weather did cause classes to be set back. Some students had tests on the missed days. The
snow bought them some more time to study. "I had a huge chemistry test that I needed to make an A
on," said sophomore Brannon Brown. "The snow allowed me to get a few more hours to prepare
myself for the test and pass it."
Though the weather only lasted a short time, it had a huge impact on the town and state. It was
helpful to some but caused damage to others. Buildings collapsed due to the amount of weight that
accumulated in the short period of time. Stores canopies, home carports and even roofs couldn't
withstand the pressure of the snow. "I couldn't believe the snow could cause some buildings to
completely collapse," said one Arkadelphia resident. "It looked like a huge foot came along and
stepped on buildings.

readY. aim, fire!
Senior Shawn Cathey
takes aim at a fellow student, trying to avoid being hit himself. Students
began playing in the
snow after classes were
dismissed on Thursday.
photo by Ben Baxter
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(inle of friends.
Dove award-winning Point
of Grace sings out a popular tune at the spring concert
put on by CAB. Although
they weren ' t touring at the
time, the group decided to
make a special trip to their
alma mater. photo by Tim
Harrell

fon -tosti(
Christian group Avalon talks
with a young fan after its first
concert on the "A" tour.
Avalon, along with Anointed
and Nicole Nordeman, entertained the crowd of all ages
and brought Ouachitonians to
their feet with an amazing encore. photo by Travi s
Robertson

swing time
The crowd gets into the hip sounds of The W's, a Christian swing band. This concert
marked the first for the year and was enjoyed by the student body. photo by Myles Werntz

tunes at the coffee house
Christian performing artitst Jen Cohen sings songs from
her album at the CAB-sponsored coffee house. The students were treated to cappiccino and live entertainment.
photo by Myles Werntz
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The new millennium started with a bang, and the fun kept on going. Besides going to classes,
studying, and making new friends, there was also the anticipation of the special events that would
be corning to campus.
TheW's were first on the list of concerts sponsored by the Campus Activities Board. A Christian swing band, theW's performed at Grant Plaza and was free to the students. Because the concert
was held on Monday before registration, students not only gathered at Grant Plaza to listen to the
band, but also to meet new people.
A few weeks later, the Jen Cohen Band performed on Tuesday night ofTWIRP week. Couples
had the opportunity to listen to the band, sip on coffee and get to know one another.
Ouachita was the scene for the first stop on the "A" Tour with Contemporary Christian groups
Avalon and Anointed. Opening for the two popular groups, Nicole Nordeman began what was to
be a night of high-energy.
Anointed, having previously won four Dove Awards and two Grammy nominations, had
Ouachitonians on their feet and putting their hands together when they took the stage. "Anointed
definitely brought some soul to this school," said junior Kristen McKelvey.
Following Anointed, Avalon took the stage with
material from their new album, "In A Different
Light." Avalon was given the 1998 Dove Award
for New Artist of the year.
"I loved Avalon's new music and it was just as
powerful as their first album," said senior Chris
Powell.
For the finale, Nordeman and Anointed joined
Avalon in their song, "Testify to Love." It was a
powerful song that ended a night of powerful music that had everyone on their feet.
Jones Performing Arts Center was sold out on
April 1 as Point of Grace and Nickel and Dime
gave a concert for their alma mater. The girls, formerly called Say So from O.C. Bailey dorm, were
given a warm welcome as they took the stage on
Saturday night. For Point of Grace, the concert was special because their touring was limited to
Women of Faith Conferences, so that they could spend time with their families and friends.
Point of Grace performed crowd favorites from their previous albums, such as 'The Great
Divide" and "Circle of Friends," where they were joined by Pint of Grace, a group of local girls who
first performed with Point of Grace in 1995.
Also during the concert, Denise Masters Jones was surprised with an unexpected graduation
celebration. She lacked only one class for a B.S .E. degree in music, and was able to finish by taking
American National Government via e-mail with President Andrew Westmoreland. Jones was congratulated by President Westmoreland and Vice President Mike Arrington in a taped message. Dr.
Charles Wright, dean of the Jones School of Fine Arts was also present to congratulate her.
The year proved eventful in the areas of entertainment and concerts.
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nickle ond dime
Zack Murtha, a guitarist
for Nickle and Dime and
Ouachita alumnus, plays
songs from the group 's
second album. After being on tour for th ree
weeks, the group was
glad to return home and
open for Point of Grace.
photo by Tim Harrell

soul tr oin
Avalon, Anointed and
Nicole Nordeman perform their last song of the
concert, adding their own
flavor and soul. This last
song was memorable to
the students beca use it
was full of energy and inten sity. photo by Tim
Harrell
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You don't soy
Will Sonheim portrays Bert, a neighborhood
boy, and senior Blake Powell portrays Joe
Keller in the production of All My Sons. The
production was Aurthur Miller's revealing play
about the faulty plane parts made by Keller's
company for use in World War II. photo by
Tim Harrell

Two -faced
Senior John Thomas Smith and sophomore
Paige Burt rehearse during The Great God
Brown. The characters in the play used masks
to represent expressions portrayed in different
settings. photo by Myles Werntz
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The stage was set. The lights went up. The crowd was anticipating a great performance. No,
this wasn't the scene for a Broadway production, but for one of the many productions and musicals
presented by the division of applied arts of the Bernice Young Jones School of Fine Arts. All My
Sons, You're a Good Man, Charlie Brown and The Great God Brown were three major performances that intrigued audiences this year.
All My Sons, a play by Arthur Miller opened the 1999-2000 drama series titled "A Season of
20th Century American Playwrights." This drama focused on the tragedy of the common man and
told of two families torn apart by a wartime secret.
"This was my favorite play," said Dr. Scott Holsclaw, associate professor of theater arts and
director of the performance. "The themes were still prevalent and very applicable today."
With the next production, hoped to recapture the spirit of Charles Schulz's classic comic character in You're a Good Man, Charlie Brown, was a Clark Gesner musical. This was the first time the
play was performed at Ouachita. Another first was the way costumes were handled. Donna Meister,
of Arkansas State University, was contracted to
design costumes. Meister, vice-chair for design
for the Kennedy Center/American College Theater Festival, added experience and put an innovative, professional twist on the show.
Playing Charlie Brown, senior Jeremy Bishop
had high expectations from the show and believed
that the audience identified with his character. "I
think that the reason Peanuts lasted as long as it
did is because there is something in the character
of Charlie Brown that we can all relate to." He
also said, "The hardest part was trying to copy all
the previous notions that people had and, in turn,
trying to bring the character home."
The last major production proved to be the most
challenging for the theater arts department. The
Great God Brown, by Eugene O'Neill, involved a struggle between two friends whose fathers were
partners in a construction firm. The principle cast casted of junior Rick Dildine, senior John Thomas Smith, junior Noelle Mason and sophomore Paige Burt.
The cast and the crew spent many hours preparing for the different roles. Dildine said, "I've
studied a lot about the history of the play --what people have written and said about it. I've probably
read the play 50 times." Burt also spent many hours in the library preparing herself for her role.
"The words are so beautiful that it was challenging to make the piece seem less poetic," Holsclaw
said. He added that the play was more stylistic and less realistic. "It was a psychological in nature
and dealt with the cycle of life, human welfare and mankind as a whole. The audience was challenged intellectually."
The final curtain call was given for the 1999-2000 drama series. Looking back, it was a time
for tears, laughter and thought. Even though it wasn't Broadway, some would have declared it a
close second.

Oh, Charlie Brown
Senior Jeremy Bi s hop,
playing Charlie Brown,
sings about his troubles in
the play You 're a Good
Man, Charlie Brown. The
production was a lighthearted musical about
Charles Shultz's luckless
character. photo by Tim
Harrell

Oh, Baby!
Juniors Bonnie Montgomery and Josh Shaw,
and sophomore Jenna Williams portray characters from the opera The Ballad of Baby Doe.
The fictional characters were recreated from
actual events drawn from the pages of
Colorado's mining industry at the turn of the
century. photo by Jamie Hancock
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reody, set. bowl!
Getting her aim straight, junior Susan Burkhead steps up
and gets ready to throw the ball down the all ey. Although
Arkadelph ia Bowli ng Center was a place where students
could hang out, it was also where bowl ing class was held.
photo by Wendy Porter

shokin' it up
The photography staff
visits Malone's to have
old-fashion shakes. Students often ate off campus to provide a little variety in their diets or for
special treats. photo by
Travis Robertson

<I imb in gto the top
Students participating
in the hiking class
spend the day climbing
Pinnacle Mountain. Activity classes were often
a great way to meet different people and have
fun. photo by Tim
Harrell
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Weekends were a big part of campus life. Since Arkadelphia was a small
town with two colleges, there were a lot of students planning activities on the
weekend. Several weekends throughout the year were spent doing campus-related activities such as Tiger Tracks, Tiger Serve Day and football games. However, when these events weren't going on, students hit the town in search of a fun
way to spend Friday or Saturday night.
Most students considered the surrounding areas, such as Hot Springs or Little
Rock, to be much more appealing when trying to plan. Hot Springs was an
exciting place because ofthe historical downtown area. On a nice night, it wasn't
unusual to see people just walking around enjoying the atmosphere. There were
several of speciality shops as well as a variety of restaurants from which to
choose. Another attribute of Hot Springs that was unique was the view from the
mountain top. "On a clear night, you can
see the lights from the entire city from the
mountain," said junior Paul Lowe.
Some students at Ouachita were more
attracted to the bigger city environment.
The malls, movies and clubs were the more
traditional ways that weekends were spent.
Coffee shops were another place for college students to just hang out and relax.
"Going to Barnes and Nobles was a great
way to relax and catch up on time with my
friends," said junior Nowell Mason.
The new All tel Arena was the sight for
many concerts and ice-hockey games that
attracted college students. The arena hosted several different sporting events as
well as concerts. In May, the pop group N' Sync performed in All tel. This served
as a welcomed event. "They were simply awesome," said senior Brandi Rogers
who won tickets the night before the concert. "I had no intentions of going, but
when I won the tickets, heck yeah I went!"
If money, transportation or just sheer exhaustion prevented students from
going out of town, the area lakes called out. Lake DeGray was only 15 minuets
from the campus and this was a great spot to go and "veg." Packing up the car or
truck, students went camping, swimming or just to hang out. Some students
even took boats or jet skies.
With a variety of things to do, students kept busy, whether on or off campus.
"Weekends were our time to kick back, relax and have as much fun as possible
before returning to class on Monday," said senior Shannon Leathers.
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riding the woves
S enior Jess e Mullin a x
shows off hi s water-skiing
skill s. Lake DeGray and
other surro undin g lakes
drew students to their waters for relaxation and recreation. ph oto by Ben
Baxter

Iet' sgo to the movies
T he e ntra ce of th e
T in se ltown theater in
Benton is a common spot
fo r entertainment outside
the bubble. Traveling out
of town was a downside of
the popular theater. photo
by Tra vis Robertson
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tug -o-wor
Senior Phillip Davis tries his hardest to pull for his team during mud tug-o-war. This was
one of the toughest and most competitive games on Saturday afternoon . photo by Tim
Harrell

set it

up

Junior Michael Medlin
sets up the ball for his
PTL teammate, junior
C layton Danner, in
oozeball. Oozeball, or
mud volleyball, was the
most famous game at
Tiger Traks, and the
messiest. photo by Tim
Harrell

pull, teom. pull
This traks team is fully
equipped for anything
that might come along,
even mud in the eyes.
Many teams had strange
rituals before starting an
even t. photo by Tim
Harrell
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Arkansas's Most Exciting College Weekend- it wasn'tjust a slogan. Where else can you find
carnival activities, mud volleyball and 400 competitive students all in one weekend? The answer
was easy and was found right on campus. It was Spring Fling and the 27th annual Tiger Tracks,
co-sponsored in April by the Ouachita Student Foundation and the Campus Activities Board.
Before the competition of Traks began, the students had the opportunity to play at the CAB's
second annual Spring Fling. While popcorn and cotton candy were being made in Grant Plaza,
people stood in line for inflato-games such as the rock climbing wall and the bungee run . Tiger
Traks competition began at 6:30 on Friday evening with the infamous egg toss, where the teams
attempted to pitch and catch uncooked eggs without breaking them. The 53 teams then went on to
other games such as pigskin pass, Pictionary, Jenga, basketball relay and darts. The teams were
composed of four females and four males to compete in the 10 events.
After the Traks events concluded on Friday night, CAB sponsored a Dive-In movie. Waggoner
Pool became a theater and showed "Jaws" while .......,or:mr""l!
students swam and watched the movie.
Saturday morning began with a swim in the
pool. The teams had to race against the clock
and paddle their raft across the pool. This was a
very intense competition because the rules were
strictly enforced by OSFers.
The afternoon games began the countdown
to who would become the 2000 Tiger Traks
Champion. It was also the messiest part of the
games. Along with oozebal, participants had to
go through an obstacle course that included a
things such as a jello drop, hula hoop, and potato-sack hop. The most difficult part of the afternoon activities was the tug-of-war, which also
took place in the mud. Teams pulled and tugged in order to get further in the winner's bracket.
Out of the 400 students, only eight could be the champion. "As far as expectations, we didn't
expect to win Traks; we were just into having fun," said Robyn Anders, member of the Sweetness
team. Guided by Wes Engram, Sweetness, who competed under the name OBU Basketball
Tigers, edged out the second place team of El Nino III, a legacy team. "I was really proud of
everyone on our team," Engram said. The top five teams this year received prizes from local
dining establishments and Dillard's Department Stores.
So next time the words exciting, college and weekend all appearin the same sentence, be
prepared to have some fun and get dirty!

be inga kidagain
Fres hman
Dameron
Rendell and sophomores
Julie Cooper and Sarah
Green hav e fun on tricyc les during CAB ' s
Spring Fling. Popcorn and
cotton candy were among
the refreshments offered.
photo by Tim Harrell

ready, set. paddle
While trying to get to the
other side of Waggner
Pool , fre sh ma n John
Lowery grits hi s teeth
and struggles with the
paddle. The raft races
seemed easy, but proved
difficult for most teams.
photo by Tim Harrell

tiger t r aks/ spring fling1
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Ouochitonion Beauty

by
Roch el

Ouachitonian Beauty: Amber Franks
First Runner-up: Kristen Smith
Second Runner-UP: LeAnne Segars
Third Runner-up: Meredith Smith
fourth Runner-up: Rachel Winston

Ro in~
Even before leaving the second floor of
Evans Student Center, she kicked off the taupe
colored, spiked heels in exchange for her soft,
fuzzy house shoes. Having just been named the
2000 Ouachitonian Beauty, a photogenic and
interview-based campus competition sponsored
annually by OBU's yearbook, freshman Amber
Franks shuffled down the stairs in a tailored,
mint green dress suit contrasted by her bright
pink slippers, but she did not think this was odd.
This was, who she was.
"I showed up in my house shoes with my
heels in my hand," laughed Franks, who was
sponsored by Blue Key National Honor Fraternity in the competition. As a freshman, Franks
said she never expected to win. In the 80 years
the Ouachitonian yearbook has sponsored the
annual competition, only eight freshman have
won with the last one being in 1991. "I honestly did not expect to win," said Franks, a member of the EEE women's social club.
But freshmen had a strong showing in the
competition. Freshman Kristen Smith was a
close first runner up with senior LeAnn Segars,
senior Meredith Smith and junior Rachel Winston finishing second, third and fourth runnersup respectively.
"I was trying to see if they were genuine or
not. I just feel like they need to be honest. You
get a more rounded person that way," said judge
Gregg Frizzell. He emphasized that the genuineness of a person could be seen in how she
presented herself both at the podium and in the
pictures. Franks, he said, was a good choice
because she seemed to fit the quality of being
real.
"Amber was articulate. She seemed to have
her head on straight, and she seemed sincere in
her answers," said Frizzell, as he quickly added,
"I just think she's pretty."
Franks, herself, said that she hoped the
judges understood she was a person and that was
what they based their score on.

"I don't think personal appearance is everything," stated Franks. "I'd like to think that I
got this because (the judges) liked who I was."
Her statement was a stark contrast to the
pageant image she worked to prove wrong.
Having competed in Miss Arkansas and Miss
Teen Arkansas, in addition to having recently
captured second runner up in the 2000 Miss
OBU Pageant, Franks has been lumped into generalization that surround such beauty competitions. But Franks declared that there was more
to her and more to pageants than hair, makeup
and clothes.
"I hate being called a 'pageant girl.' I hate it
passionately," declared Franks, who explained
that she started competing in pageants to earn
scholarship money. "What I have gained by being in pageants, I would not trade for anything,"
she stated.
She explained that pageants provided her
with more than just confidence. The competitions gave her the motivation to develop her talents and intellect. Franks was an accomplished
pianist with 10 years of training. She used pageants as a forum to showcase her talent as well
as further develop her skill. In addition, current events and issues remained important to
Franks. In competitions in the past, Franks used
teen suicide as her platform. Recently, her platform changed.
"I recently changed my platform to
Parkinson's disease because my grandmother
was diagnosed with the illness," explained
Franks. "I am focusing on trying to find a cure
for the disease."
On campus, Franks worked as an office assistant in the news bureau. She also enjoyed
tennis and swimming, and she dreamed of someday writing a novel with her older sister.
Franks summed up her own nature quite well
when she finished posing for pictures and answering questions and declared, "I'm taking off
the heels now." And she did.

Ouachitonian Beauty ol the New Millennium
Amber Franks, a freshman from Greenwood, smi les for the camera during her photo shoot as the 2000
Ouachitonian Beauty. The contest was judged on photogenic qualities, as well as interviews with out-oftownjudges. photos by Travis Robertson
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oil smiles

signing session

During the eveningware competition, senior Melanie Ross stops to let the auidence
view her formal. This part of the
compeition allowed the audience to gain
information about each contestant. photo
by Tim Harrell

While signing a few pagent programs, sophomore Lauren McNair speaks with pagent
goers. Part of McNair's responsibility will
be to speak to crowds and school-aged chilphoto by Tim
dren about her platform.
Harrell

crowning moment
While Miss Arkansas Brandy Rhodes watches, 1999 Miss
OBU sophomore Jennifer Crawley crowns Lauren McNair
the new queen. Rhodes and Crawley were several of the
guest queens to be part of Miss OBU. photo by Tim Harrell
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After a month of tedious practicing, rehearsing, interviewing smiling and speaking, twelve contestants were put to the test on Saturday night, March 4, where only one, sophomore Lauren McNair
from Fayetteville, was selected to be Miss OBU 2000.
The contestants who placed in this year's pageant were: first runner-up, freshman Kristin Smith,
from Cabot; second runner-up, Amber Franks, from Greenwood; third runner-up, junior Emily
Harness, from Rogers and fourth runner-up, freshman Jennifer Dyer from Mena. Sophomore Suzanne
Duncan, from Little Rock, won Miss Congeniality.
The pageant itself was sponsored by Blue Key National Honor Society, but campus organizations, social clubs or residence halls nominated contestants for the Miss OBU Pageant. Once the
contestants were selected, there was a month-long workshop before the pageant so the girls could
acquaint themselves with the different judging criteria.
The outcome of the pageant was successful this year, many thanks to Mac Sisson, director of
news bureau and assistant director of public relations at Ouachita. Sisson was responsible for
making himself available to the girls for practice interviews to alleviate any pre-interviewing nerves.
Senior Brad Wiggins, a musical theatre major from Duncanville, Texas, said "Mac Sisson deserves special recognition for all of his work. He
gave a lot of strength, encouragement and good
advice to the girls."
There were four parts to the Miss OBU Pageant--talent, interview, swimsuit and evening
gown. The week before the Pageant, the contestants must spend many hours preparing, which required much research and investigation. Being totally informed on the issue was crucial to her performance. They must also practice their talent and
select wardrobes.
According to Shari Payne, Miss OBU 1997, "one
of the most stressful things in a pageant is finding
out what you're going to do for talent." Also,
Wiggins said, " A strain for all girls are the financial expenses for their gowns." It is also often
difficult finding sponsors who will donate money to the contestants.
"Ouachita has a 'good tradition' of doing well in the Miss OBU Pageants," said Sisson. In
previous years, three Miss OBU winners have moved on to become Miss Arkansas. According to
Sisson, the judges were very complimentary of Ouachita this year, and "the girls were outstanding
and spoke well."
Miss OBU won $750 in university scholarships, as well as the opportunity to represent the
school across the state and on campus.

sing it!
Sophomore Julia McFerrin
takes her so lo during the
Court of Honor number.
The court performed between different sections of
the pagent. They performed several pop songs
as well as ballads. photo
by Tim Harrell

to Ien t
Freshman
Erica
Kimbrough performs
a piano composition
for the talent portion
of the pagaent. Other
talents included singing, tap dancing and
ballet routines. photo
by Tim Harrell
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ervant... one that serves others; one that

performs duties about the person or home

of a master or personal employer. Leader. .. a
person of high command; to direct on a coarse
or give direction.
Servant Leadership. The combination of
leiiding by serving. Students took this idea, becoming servant leaders through the university.
· Turning away from personal needs and to
ers, Tiger Serve Day, America Reads and

learning to read
America Reads tutor Jane Schaffner, a junior, helps
Angelia McClure with her reading ski lls. Schaffner
worked with children at Perritt Primary in Arkadelphia. photo courtsey Photo Lab

sounds like?
Junior Rachel Strawn goes over sight words with
a student at Perritt Primary. She, along with lO
other students, particpated in the America Reads
program.

teaching local
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to read and count

by Emily Watts
Sitting in class, the teacher approached him unannounced.
She suddenly asked, "Please read the paragraph on the board."
He sat there, petrified, not sure what to do. He knew that
everyone would laugh, because at age 10, he couldn't read on
a fourth grade level. This scenario was not common but certainly a reality.
The increased population in public schools placed a greater
demand on teachers. Among the larger sized classes, they were
expected to teach at a base level, leaving some students board
and others behind. Teachers weren't always able to give one
on one attention to students in need. This was where the
America Reads/America Counts program came into play.
Working with high school and college students, the program allowed them to go into the primary schools and work
with students needing help in reading and math.
Javaugh Williams, a six-year-old in first grade at Perritt
Primary School in Arkadelphia, had difficulty reading. But
through America Reads, he was able to work one-on-one with
a tutor once a week to improve his reading skills.
America Reads and America Counts were two tutoring programs Ouachita sponsored and staffed. Students on federal
work-study spent 45 minutes a week working with students
experiencing difficulty reading or in math.
American Counts dealt with Central Primary students in
the third grade, while America Reads dealt with Perritt Primary students in the first grade. The students had difficulty
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learning in the large groups in a typical classroom and received benefits from the personal attention that the tutors
brought.
A tutor in America Reads typically began the session with
sight words. This was a list of 100 words that children needed
to know by memory. Then the tutor and the student read a
book together. They recorded their progress in a writing journal, and finally, the tutor read a book of the student's choice.
Heather Peeples, a junior, saw a drastic improvement in
her student. "Javaugn learned his sight words after only four
weeks of tutoring. He just couldn't get the individual help in
the classroom he need," she said. "He wouldn't have improved
without the tutoring."
This year, senior Donnie Copeland, juniors Kammie Bass,
Donna Brown, Lori Cain, Elizabeth Hoffman, Amanda Horton,
Heidi Klarhorst, Heather Peeples, Angela Pickens and Jane
Schaeffner all assisted in the program. Senior Suzanna Biegert,
sophomore Amy Denham, juniors Janet Moore, Roseana
Smith and James Worrell all worked with the America Counts
program.
Jan Bass, Coordinator of Public Schools Initiatives, was
the coordinator of America Reads and America Counts. She
was very pleased with the program and said that the work of
students was necessary. "What they do was meaningful in the
development of students and helping the kids develop a love
for reading is important."

got that?
Before Tiger Serve Day gets under way, sophomore Robert Hand crosses through the name of
junior Kelly Propes' team. Clubs and organizations participated in the community event. photo
courtsey of Photo Lab

helping the
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serv1ce

by Kathryn Stewart
The push for recognition has come in show and most of us
were either pushing or being pushed. But there was a difference betwe<'n a passion for service and a passion for recognition. The desire for service was a desire of God, much neected
in society. It was characterized by respect for people and a
yearning to use God 's gifts in a way that pleased Him. Tiger
Serve Day was distinguished by just that, providing students
and faculty an opportunity to show the love of Christ through
service in the community.
Tiger Serve Day was a program sponsored by the Ben M.
Elrod Center for Family and Community. Originally started in
the spring of 1997 with the title "Into the Streets," the day
was intended to be a one-time event where students experienced the importance of serving the community. While plans
for the volunteers were being finalized, t-shirts were being
printed, and equipment being bought, a tornado hit the town
of Arkadelphia. The focus of Tiger Serve Day was then turned
to disaster relief. Assistant to the President Ian Cosh reflected.
"Although our plans were altered, we remained flexible and it
all worked out for the good. The opportunity to help with the
disaster clean up gave us a Christian institution the chance to
promote a healthy attitude toward the community. It was an
incredible witness to a very skeptical people. While the victims of the tornado acquired much needed help, the participants received a sense of fulfillment that can only come from
helping a neighbor in need," he said.
What started as a Saturday morning service project has
evolved into a semester ministry. This past fall over 500 students and faculty made up 52 student-led teams that completed
a total of 1,200 hours of community service. The Elrod Center worked closely with the Arkadelphia Chamber of Commerce to set up over 60 work sites throughout Arkadelphia.
"The partnership with the city was really neat. They provided
work gloves and water for our workers, along with trash pickup and maps. Not only did they help get the word out, but
they also highly supported us in our efforts to build a bridge
between college students and the local community," said Brandi
Womack, assistant director of the Elrod Center.
From house cleaning and gardening, to construction and
4,mini mag

painting, students joined hands with local businesses, organizations, schools and individuals to help make Arkadelphia a
better place. The Tiger football team used rakes and sling
blades and became the clean up crew for the Bozeman Cemetery.
Junior Heather Shupe recruited a team and headed to Outdoor Discipleship Ministries where a bathouse was remodeled and painted. "ODM was a non-profit, nondenominational
year-round youth camp. Because they were a non-profit organization, they didn't have the money to hire companies to do
maintenance. This year we took around 40 Tiger Serve Day
participants to finish some projects to help keep the camp up
and running," commented Shupe.
The men of Kappa Chi teamed up with the Dr. Byron
Eubanks and picked up trash along the Caddo River while canoeing. "We picked up a ton of trash along the banks and
beaches of the river. The idea of canoeing and kayaking as a
way to serve the community was really creative and a lot of
fun . It was a unique way to help preserve our natural surroundings," said junior Justin Franz.
Several new students joined with their Freshman Family
Groups to serve. Freshman Sarah Harger said, "We got to
paint a fence for a family, which was a lot of fun . It was the
first activity my family group did together outside of bible
study. I enjoyed Tiger Serve Day because it started the process of building long-lasting relationships with my family
group."
While raking leaves or picking up trash for Tiger Serve
Day, it was very easy to be blinded by the perspective of recognition. Many students were only participating in the event
because extra credit was being given in classes. Although this
was the motivation for many, their view on service was quickly
changed. "I realized that the little things you do can really
make a difference in people's lives. When you take the time
to help someone else your attitude certainly changes about
community service," said freshman Jonathan Kelley.
Students were doing much more than cleaning yards, they
were sharing the love of Christ. Ephesians 6:7 said, "Serve
wholeheartedly, as if you were serving for the Lord, not men."

sharing a laugh
While particpating in the Census 2000, junior Kammie Bass and freshman
Emily Gray share information with Randy and Corliss Smith. Students combed
the community reminding people about the importance of being counted in
the 2000 census. photo courtsey of Photo Lab

clean up
Members of the football team particpate in Tiger Serve Day as a group. The
team assisted with the maintenance of Bozeman Cemetery. photo courtsey of
Photo Lab
tiger serve day1
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bag it up
Freshman Jennifer Waters assists freshman Dana Waggon with a community
project. Freshmen found that TranServe allowed them to become involved
and gain college credit. photo by Katy Durler

ring around rosey
During a Enrichment Camp at the Arkadelphia school s, freshman Joy Mills
plays a game with the children. Spending time with the chi ldren helped students serve in the community. photo by Josh Taylor

transerve provides
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OPPORTUNITYin

the community

by Melanie Ross and Gary Miller
Soup kitchens, homeless shelters and clean up efforts. All
these conjured images of helping others. But having it placed
on your college transcript? This conjured ideas of having future employers realize that you were involved on and off campus.
For students interested in volunteer work, the Ben M. Elrod
Center for Family and Community began TranServe, a program that noted community service on official university transcripts with a minimum of 20 hours of approved service. Directed by Brandi Womack, the TranServe program was introduced in the fall semester, with 51 students registering to participate.
TranServe was open to all students and most volunteer
work was accepted, including ministry work done through the
Baptist Student Union.
Through TranServe, students went into the community
helping in the schools and businesses. This gave students a
chance to gain credits and be involved in the community.
"Trans Serve helped students to appreciate the idea of being a
servant," said Womack. "When students become involved,
they end up learning about the people they work with and themselves."
TranServe was placed on students' university transcript.
A minium of 20 volunteer hours a semester was required in
order to receive credit. The goal was not to impress future
employers, but instead be counted as a "bonus for students,"
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helping in the community by showing future employers that
even as busy as they were, they still took time to help in the
community. "I enjoyed working with students because it gave
me a chance to play a role in the lives of children," said freshman Laura Rushing.
One of the organizations that benefits from student volunteer service was Group Living, directed by Jane Lucas . Group
Living was an organization that helped the disabled remain
active and useful. They owned the Beehive, a local clothing
store, and the Honeycomb, a deli-style restaurant. Students
were able to work close with the clients of Group Living, giving them a chance to learn about the business and about the
people. "I think this is a great program and a wonderful opportunity for students to have a chance to apply their skills
and explore their interests while in school," said Lucas.
Some opportunities were available with non-profit agencies and church sponsored events. Also, independent service
projects were encouraged, such as with the American Red
Cross. Helping in these settings allowed students to work with
charity-type groups that don ' t make money, but need sponsors to donate money toward their cause.
Sophomore Cara Collinsworth, a volunteer serving in the
Baptist Student Union, said, "I love to volunteer my time with
the kids and I appreciate the school for recognizing our work.
To me, the TranServe note on my transcript will be a reminder
that maybe I was able to make a difference."

paint
Participating in Tiger
Serve Day, sophomore
Tamra Boucher puts the
finishing touches on a
fence. Students gained
credit by participating in
Tiger Serve Day as well
as other projects. photo
by Myles Werntz
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Dr. Steve Phillips lectures to one of his classes.
Phillips taught the servant-leadership course as well
as serving as assistant professor of speech communication. photo courtsey of Deborah Root

group discussion
During class, Dr. Steve Philips interacts with his
students in a group discussion. An expert in interpersonal and group communication, Phillips taught
students the art of being a servant leader. photo
by Deborah Root

class teaches
I

LEADERSJ-IIPthrough

serv1ce

by Kristen McKelvey
"The servant-leadership program helped me to realize that
being a servant and a leader are not mutually exclusive. After
completing the program, I now try to make sure I have the
heart of a servant and the skills of a leader in all I do," said
senior Jonathan Huber.
Last fall a new 10-week extracurricular course was introduced. Dr. Steve Phillips approached Andy Westmoreland
with an idea to launch a program that would make students
better leaders as well as servants. The course was designed
strictly for the students' personal enrichment. Westmoreland
and Phillips based the idea on a class offered at Stanford University. The program at Stanford sought to train students to be
scholars and develop strong leadership qualities. However,
Phillips believed that training students to focus on not only
being a leader but also being a servant would be beneficial.
The program was developed and has been exactly the "challenge" Phillips was looking for. He said, "Ouachita students
tend to be leaders and we owe it to them to help each individual develop their leadership skills to the max."
The servant-leadership project was incorporated with the
Ben M. Elrod Center For Family and Community, and sought
to motivate students to cultivate the heart of a servant and
educate them regarding elements necessary for effective leadership.
The class enrollment was kept small, usually around 16 or
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17, to focus on quality and allow for better interaction. Students were taught skills that were theoretically based through
a hands-on, practical approach. Junior Kammie Bass said,
"the idea of being a servant and a leader sound so contrasting
but that was the whole point of the class. We learned the
importance of being willing to do anything we would ask
someone else to do. In short, doing the dirty work will cause
others to have more respect for us as a leader. I gained so
much through my experiences in this course and am so grateful to have had the opportunity to incorporate this life-lesson
into my college years."
The full-fledged program included the 10-week course on
servant-leadership, workshops that focused on topics related
to all aspects of leadership, scholarly lectures pertaining to
leadership issues and retreats aimed at facilitating interaction
between Ouachita's student leaders. The servant-leadership
project was also featured in a spring chapel. Kathy Dudley
spoke on "Servant Leadership in the new Millenium." In her
presentation she opened the students' eyes to their role in the
community by claiming the servant leader to be both "passionate and compassionate."
Senior Jeremy Conrad said, "Throughout the 10-week
period Steve Phillips offered us techniques for better leadership and served us by his care and actions. We willingly followed his example, hopefully becoming true servant leaders."

servant leadership 1
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right hand, green
Sophomore Joel Frankhauser
plays a game of Twister with a
Little Sister. Even though the
program was gender separated,
their was still interaction between everyone. photo by Josh
Taylor

students become

!PSEUDO SIBLINGS

to area children

by Kellie Blalock
A ripple of laughter echoed through the streets of Arkadelphia and resonated in the hearts of students. On Wednesday afternoons it was hard to tell whether the kids or their
mentors were happier as one bubbly six-year-old proudly announced, "I love my Big Brothers." At least once a week students involved in the Baptist Student Union's Big Brother/
Big Sister program volunteered their precious time so that the
life of one child might be changed. "It's cool to know how
much of a difference you make in a child's life," said freshman Matt Fulmer.
Big Brothers and Big Sisters were often seen throwing
footballs, painting fingernails and eating ice cream with their
younger counterparts. In the midst of all this fun and excitement children were opening up to their new friends and learning from their positive examples. Five-year-old Lavonda Gwen
said that she learned from her Big Sis proper manners, how to
write the perfect letter 'K' and why not to do drugs. Kentrell
Jones and Xavier Arnold said that they learned not to spit when
someone was in front of them, how to play basketball and to
like everyone except the devil. The idea behind this ministry
was to initiate a change in a child and stand by their side as
they are transformed. "Being a Big Sis was a great opportunity to minister to a child one on one, and to give them the
love and attention that they sometimes don't get at home,"
said sophomore Mandy Jackson. "It is awesome to watch them
grow and mature and to know that you are setting a Godly
example for them to follow."
Getting to know the kids was the exciting part for many.
Freshman Elizabeth Posey said, "At first she was really quiet
and I had to do most of the talking, but each time we were
together she opened up more and more and now she does most
of the talking." The difference in most of the kids' lives came
from their new exposure to people who were good role mod-
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els. Because some of the children came from homes where
adults verbally degraded the child, he/she was less likely to be
immediately open with their student. However, once the kids
discovered that their Big Brothers and Big Sisters were people
who they trusted, they began to open up. Freshman Laura
Rushing described a similar situation by saying, "I expected it
to take a while for her to warm up to me, but by the second or
third visit she would put her arm around me and call me her
Big Sister. Over Christmas break we even wrote letters back
and forth ."
The program was doing better than ever, but there was one
problem. Many of the Big Brothers had two or three little
brothers when the program was ideally designed to be a oneon-one mentorship. The guys who were involved with the
program had nothing but good things to say about it. Senior
Monte Ray, the Big Brother ministry leader, said, "Its a great
program that gives the little boys and girls a Christian influence to look up to."
The ministry held several activities for the children to interact with their Big Brothers and Sisters. The kick off party
allowed the children to meet their new friends. A huge Christmas gathering where the kids made Christmas cards, sat on
Santa's lap, ate cookies and got to open gifts from their Big
Brother or Sister ended the first semester. As the year drew to
an end, the entire ministry traveled to Dr. Byron Eubank's home
for a cookout. Both Leah Creed, a senior, and Ray were filled
with sad but wonderful memories as they said good-bye to the
ministry that they jointly led for the past two years. Creed
described the ministry as impacting her life by saying, "This
program was such an important part of my life and has been
an experience I will never forget. These children were precious gifts from God and have touched each person's life who
was involved in the program."

now what?
After grabbing some food at McDonald's, freshman Brad Rogers and his
Little Brother look for an activity to do in the Tiger Den. When there was
inclement weather, the ministry simply moved indoors. photo by Josh Taylor

patience
Freshman Angie Henderson
carefully applies face paint
to her patient Little Sister.
Simple activities were held
for big brothers/big sisters
on various occasions, helping students plan their afternoon activiti es. photo by
Joshua Taylor

prayer
Sophomore Kim Kern joins
hands with her little sister
before beginning a bible
study. Bible studies were
one way students spent time
with their little brothers or
sisters. photo by Myles
Werntz

big brother/ big sisterr11

sharing the word
Junior Clayton Danner gathers a group of people
in Taiwan to share the word of God. In order to do
so, the group needed a translator so they would be
understood. photo by Julie Wilson

mission trips:
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the love of Christ

by Peggy Itschner
After a 24-hour flight across the world, the group finally
heard those blessed words, "You may unfasten your seatbelts."
The flight attendant's voice let them know they had successfully arrived at their destination and would soon be able to do
what they had come to do.
A large group of students packed their bags for the Baptist
Student Union's mission trip to Taiwan. The group was originally scheduled to go to China, but due to a United States
bombing of the Chinese embassy in Kosovo, the trip was rerouted. The three-week journey provided students the opportunity to see the sights and have fun, but also reach out to the
people and show them the love of God. "At first, I went just to
go on a mission trip," said junior Clayton Danner, "but as the
tripped approached, I realized God wanted to do so much
through us." Because of his experience, Danner planned another trip to Taiwan through the International Mission Board
and taking another group to Taiwan. Danner added, "The
people were just incredible. There were not a lot of decisions
for Christ made, but they were very interested in what we had
to say about Jesus and our lives."
The members of the Ouachita Singers also had to make a
detour because of the bombing. Orginally, the group was going to China, instead they toured through Europe. During the
trip, they were able to give a concert to Kosovo refugees and
interact with the people. "People saw Jesus through our message of song," said junior Natalie Putnam. "We provided hope
to people who had lost hope."
While many students headed for home, the beach or the
mountains, another group of students loaded a van for a 36hour drive to Las Vegas during Spring Break. The group canvased the neighborhoods, telling people about the churches
they were assisting and distributing the "Jesus Film." The students held Bible clubs in a local park and reached out to the
youth through different sports activities. Half of the team
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played basketball or helped children with their homework at
the Boys and Girls Club. "The trip was rewarding because it
was for the Lord," said junior Susan Burkhead. "We probably saw about 10 kids come to Christ and we were able to
share his love with many more."
Some students felt God's calling to go across the world
through ministries unrelated to the university. Junior Emily
Hinton ventured to Cambodia for four weeks during the summer with a group of nine from Focus International. She wanted
to do missions after college and knew Cambodia was where
God was leading her and provided a good opportunity to gain
experience. Hinton taught conversational English at a university and built relationships with students on the job. Student centers provided opportunities to minister through Bible
studies and weekend games. Hinton described the trip as an
experience of seeing the power of prayer. "Specific prayers
were answered like I had never seen before," she said. "When
a Buddhist student became a Christian on the first day of the
trip, I realized it wasn't about us but we could be a part of
what God was already doing. The Buddhist became the boldest Christian in the area and showed all of us how much Christ
can change lives."
Sophomore Cassey Heard also ventured beyond the
boarder, traveling to Africa and spending nine weeks were
she taught softball as a means of ministry. "The most amazing thing about the trip was when a girl prayed and accepted
Christ about 30 minutes before we were leaving. Her family
could legally persecute or disown her for being a Christian,
but she said she couldn't live another day without Christ as
her savior."
Singing. Drama. Prayer. Sports. Fellowship. Teaching.
Discipling. All of these words described the active ministries
of various people and groups who decided to reach out to the
lost all over the world.

group hundle
During the mission trip to Las Vegas, freshman
Shelly Shupe gathers area children to dicuss a game
plan. The group spent their Spring Break ministering to people in different neighborhoods as well
as holding recreation for children. photo by Julie
Wilson

photoop
Senior Luke Hollingworth and new friends gather
for a quick picture. Hollingsworth, along with
other Ouachita Singers, spent several hours with
Kosovo refugees while on their tour through Europe. photo by Natalie Putnum
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remembering
Graduate Tad Hardin places a memorial wreath in the Arkansas River for
fellow Singer James Harri son .
Harrison, one the II who died during
the crash, stayed on board the plane
assisting others trying to get out of the
flame-engulfed plane. photo by Ellis
Leagans
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one year after

by Rachel Rains
It has been one year ago that on "Good Morning America"
Dr. Charles Fuller, director of the Ouachita Singers, said to
Diane Sawyer, "There are times in life when your faith has to
mean something. It can't be something that you just talk about.
It has to be something that empowers you to live life."
Fuller made that statement in the wake of the crash of
American Airlines Flight 1420 on June 1, 1999. He said this
as 25 members of the Singers tour group, who were on board
the flight, worked to recover from their shock. He made this
statement as one of his students, James Harrison, was still
missing, as another of his students, senior Kristen Maddox,
was in Arkansas Children's Hospital with burn injuries, and
as his own 14-year-old daughter, Rachel, stayed in intensive
care with most of her body burned.
Now, Fuller said that God "gave" him that statement, and
in the past year, he has worked to fulfill it in his life.
"God has provided whatever we needed whenever we
needed it," declared Fuller. He explained that throughout the
past year as he has spoken to the press, God has provided. As
he received the information that the body of the 21-year-old
Harrison was found in the plane wreckage, God provided, and
as he stood at the funeral of his young daughter, God provided.
This past year has held trials and triumphs not only for the
Fuller family but for the entire group.
"It was so hard for us to believe that we have made it
through this year," said senior Anna Lloyd who was on the
plane. "It was a feat that I wondered if it would ever happen."
School, Lloyd explained, has been difficult for those students aboard the plane, but the group has been there for each
other throughout the past year. Lloyd also emphasized that
prayer has had a big impact on the group.
"There's no way we could have made it without the prayers
and the support of Arkansas Baptists," said Lloyd.
Lloyd also emphasized the witnessing opportunity the
plane crash created. The group of students was traveling home
from Germany where they had been on a music mission trip.
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It was with this heart for missions that the group began instantly to reach out to the others on board.
"From the moment that the plane hit the runway, we had
the role of a servant witness," said Lloyd.
Senior Jon Merryman, who was also on the plane, agreed
with Lloyd. He said that the group's witness has continued
since that night.
"A lot of people are searching. There was one lady that emailed me and says, 'How can you still be a Christian? How
can you see God in all of this?'" said Merryman. "Another
woman's husband left her because she became a Christian after all of this."
Fuller said he saw the group's continued witness as a way
to "honor the lives of Rachel and James."
The group aboard the plane was a part of a larger 50-member select choir that has also worked to honor the memories of
Rachel and Harrison. During the past year the choir has premiered three pieces written in memory of the two.
The choir, however, has performed this year without one
soprano. Maddox required multiple skin graphs on her hands
and arms because of her burn injuries sustained in the crash.
She missed the fall semester of school, and her beautiful soprano voice has not returned. However, this has not stopped
her from pursing her music degree. In fact, she has begun
singing in her church choir again, although she was able only
to sing alto and her voice lasts about 15 minutes.
On May 6, 2000, Maddox was married to James Cheng, a
fellow student a Ouachita. She had members of the choir sing
during the ceremony. Merryman, who was part of the group,
said the wedding was helpful to those in the crash.
"We sang three of the songs we did in Europe before the
crash, and those songs, in our heads, are associated with the
crash. Kristen and her physical injuries are associated with
the crash. All of that together, plus the joy of the wedding was
almost like closure," said Merryman. "People are moving on,
and there is good happening ... and everything is going to be
fine."

recovering
Dr. Charles Fuller, director of
the Ouachita Singers, speaks
to those attending the memori al serv ice held on June 1,
2000, on the Arkansas River
in Little Rock. The service
honored Flight 1420 survivors, those who died and family members. photo by Ellis
Leagans
flight 1420 anniversary115
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MEMORY:A

NTWO YNE
EDWARDS
SERVING GOD
Far Left: During the Memorial Chapel, a table displayedAntwoyne Edwards'
picture and football jersey.
photo by Cade Shera
Left: Edwards takes a time
out from the game. Since
he was saved, Edwards personally shaved 'JESUS' in
the back of his head. This,
he felt, opened the window
of oppurtunity to share
Jesus Christ with others.
photo by Ben Baxter

LIVING THE LIFE
On and off
the field,
Antwoyne
Edwards
exhibited
the life and
love of
Christ

capacity-filled Jones Perrorming Arts Cen
ter was the setting for the April 25 memo
rial service for Antwoyne Edwards, a
sophomore education major and a leader in Christian ministries at Ouachita. He drowned Good Friday, April 21, in a boating accident at DeGray Lake
State Park near Arkadelphia. Edwards, 20, from
Big Springs, Texas, was a starting running back on
the Tiger football team and was active in several
ministries both on and off campus.
Westmoreland said Edward's positive nfluence
was felt both on campus and in the community.
"Antwonye was a good student and an excellent
athlete, but I think everyone who knew him thought
of him first and foremost as a committed Christian
who worked tirelessly to tell the good news of
Christ," he said. "Whether it was a mission trip to
another state or counseling friends on the football
team, Antwoyne Jed many people to a saving faith
in Christ."
Edwards had participated in a dramatic presentation about the crucifixion in a community event
on Thursday night. Following the event, some of
those who participated went camping at DeGray.
The accident happened in the predawn hours ofFri-

A

day when the group was crossing a small portion of
the Jake in order to get everyone to the area where
their vehicles were parked. During the trip, the boat
filled with water. Edwards' friends tried to save him
but were unable to do so.
As a student, Edwards exhibited the qualities of
both a leader and a servant. His spiritual life was
well exhibited, known as "one of the strongest Clnistian men on campus." However, he knew the meaning of serving others; Edwards daily tended the needs
of others.
As a player, Antwoyne came to Ouachita after a
stellar career in Big Springs. He was a three-year
starter in high school and gained more than 4,000
career yards. His unselfish nature helped him become one of the most respected blockers in the Lone
Star Conference. He set team records in knowndown blocks, and was regarded by his coaches and
teammates as a team leader, both athletically and
spiritually.
On a questionnaire he filled out for the 2000 team
media guide, Antwoyne said he chose to come to
Ouachita because, "God brought me here." He had
become well known on campus as a ministry leader
and was a voice for racial unity.

by Gary Miller and Jeff Root
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the moil must go out
Freshman Lianne Guimary puts the day 's mail into the
boxes. Work study gave students the experience of working with people in all c:lifferent situations. photo by Tim
Harrell

odven tures in bo bys itti ng
Angela Britton, wife of senior Lance Britton, helps in the
preschool area at First Baptist Church. Keeping chi ldren
was a popular and fun way to earn a few dollars. photo by
Tim Harrell
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As the alarm clock went off, he reached over and slapped the button. After rollino- around a few
more times, he got up and went to class. After a day of nearly being late for all his classes, he
drudged back to his room to play some video games, nap or for some other leisure activity. However, there were many on campus who had to balance both class as well as a work study job, or offcampus work, making a the college experience more difficult.
Cristi Wages, a junior, seemed to find a median when it came to balancing work off-campus and
school. "I baby-sit on Friday, Saturday and Sunday afternoon, and I recently got a job at the Beehive on Saturday mornings," Wages said. "At this point in the semester I am able to find a balance
because I work on the weekends and it doesn't interfere with school activities. The downside is that
I can't make up for lost sleep missed during the week on the weekend, so I am usually late to class
and find myself falling asleep in chapel."
Sophomore Chuck Everson had work -study in the Admissions Counceling Office and felt it was
more challenging than other work studies, but thought that, overall, it was a good deal. "The hard
part was not being allowed to study and I have to work the whole time, which is a pain," he said.
"The thing I liked best about work study was the flexible hours and not having to drive anywhere."
Ryan Hayward, a junior computer science major, not only had a work study job, but also worked
off campus for an Internet service provider. "I
worked 15 hours a week for IOCC.COM, which
serves seven cities in Arkansas," Hayward said. "I
also worked for Computer Services about nine hours
a week. My secret to balancing work and school is
that I don't sleep much. On Tuesday and Thursday
I don't have a class until eleven o'clock so I can
sleep in and stay up late the nights before. You have
to be flexible if you want to make it. Before I was
working this much I would always do my assignments at the very last minute, but now I have to
manage my time better. I used to be able to make it
with no sleep, but now with the addition of work, I
can't. I've tried to be lazy, but it just doesn't seem
to work for me," he added.
Senior Douglas Yan worked at the lab in the speech department and was a student manager/
supervisor for the dining hall. He gave a similar mantra to Everson's about on-campus jobs and the
proximity to work. "Campus jobs are better than off-campus jobs because you can spend the travel
time studying, or something else. Mainly, I try to have my schedule work around my classes by
spreading out my time each day. I usually get Saturdays and Sundays off, especially Sundays
because it is an important day to worship and spend the afternoon with my sister and friends. I also
use the afternoon to 'just chill."' Yan said last year was really hard because his classes were hard
and he was trying to get more work hours. "I struggled with the lack of sleep, but it taught me how
to organize more. My best advice to freshmen starting out is to just focus on studying until you feel
confident that you can balance both school and work. Many freshmen jump in to working before
they realize how hard college can get. You have to get used to college life before you can work.
You need to focus on your major since you can't get a degree in a part-time job," Yan said.
For working students, the consensus seemed to be to make the best of the situations and try to be
responsible when it comes to time management. Hayward added, "Failing to manage time appropriately in college can lead to failing grades, flunking out, and finding oneself working at Quik-E
Mart wondering, 'What the heck happened?'"
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always busy
Freshman John Keller
fold s
sweaters
at
Maurice's, a local clothing store. Many students
balanced off-campus jobs
and school in order to pay
bills or just to have extra
cash. photo by Sarah
Thornhill

let's go to the movies
Sophomore Alicia Willingham straightens up movies at West Coast Video. Students with
off-campus jobs often had to carefully manage their time in order to get everything done.
photo by Tim Harrell
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con grots!
Senior Keisha Miller receives
her diploma and a congratulatory handshake from Dr.
Andrew Westmoreland.
Miller was one of the 65 who
graduated at fall commencement. photo courtesy of
Photo Lab

words of wisdom
Dr. Boo Heflin gives advice
to the graduating class. He
and hi s brother Johnny were
given the Disting u ished
Alumnus Award during
sp ring commencement.
photo by Travis Robertson
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The sound of an all too familiar song began to play. Turning to the person next to her, she ask,
"Is this thing on straight?" Adjusting her tassel, she entered the room knowing this was good bye.
For seniors, graduation was reaL It was a transition from college into the "real world." However,
it was not a time of fear, but of expectation. "Graduation meant leaving my friends, but entering a
world of new opportunities and hopefully a great job," said senior Lisa Honey.
Seniors were faced with finding places to live and jobs, however, they were equipped with a
vast knowledge in their field to help them in their decision. "I feel my time here was well spent and
I learned not only factual information but practical life lessons," said senior Terry Williams.
Williams, like many others, was one of the 65 graduates who participated in fall commencement.
This was the first time the university held fall commencement due to the increase in emollment.
Fall commencement allowed students who completed degree requirements in the summer or fall
semesters to receive their degrees in December instead of returning to campus the following May.
"The new fall commencement helped in regards to seating everyone, but it also was a meaningful
time in its own right," President Andrew Westmoreland said. "I think everyone was pleased with
the arrangement."
The fall commencement was hopefully a
"positive experience," according to Judy Jones,
registrar. "We expected a positive response from
those eligible to graduate, and that's what we
received," she said.
With the addition of fall graduation, spring
commencement went as planned. Students, faculty,
family and friends gathered in Vining Arena, along
with the 199 graduating students. Keeping with
tradition, a Distinguished Alumnus Award was
presented to Dr. Boo Heflin and his brother Johnny
Heflin. The two were chosen because of their
continuous support of the university and their
accomplishments. Boo was chair of the Old
Testament Department and associate dean of the School of Theology at Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary in Fort Worth, Texas. Johnny was chairman of the Board at Bird and Bear
Enterprises in Little Rock.
A surprise announcement was made by Westmoreland. A generous donation from Chesley and
Elizabeth Pruet was made to the School of Christian Studies in early May. In recognition,
Westmoreland and the board of trustees approved the naming of the school The Chesley and Elizabeth
Pruet School of Christian Studies in their honor. "The Pruet's are wonderful people and very humble,
so humble that they chose not to be present for the announcement," Westmoreland said. He added
that the contribution would allow the school to expand-academically, physically and spiritually.
The 199 graduates received their diplomas, making them official graduates of the university. At
the end of the ceremony, Westmoreland held a special prayer for the graduates as they faced the real
world, thus ending their years as students and beginning the road to adulthood. "Graduation meant
moving on and leaving behind, but never forgetting," said senior Jonathan Watson.
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tLlZARETH FRUEi .
SCHOOL Of CHRISTIAN STUDIES
new Hhool
During spring commencement, Dr.
Andrew
Westmoreland announced
the new name of the
School of Christian Studies. Because of their generous donation , the name
was changed in honor of
Chesley and Elizabeth
Pruet. photo by Travis
Robertson

one lost look
Before beginning the processional during fall commencement, seniors Bonnie Brockway, Donna
Robertson Rice and Ruth Mwase adjust their caps
and gowns. This was the first time the university
held a fall graduation. photo by Photo Lab

time of worship
Graduates, faculty and guests are led in song by
Dr. Charles Wright during spring commencement.
Because this was a time of celebration, hymns were
sung in honor of the occasion. photo by Travis
Robertson
graduation!
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GOODMAN !
Cast members of a
You're A Good Man,
Charlie Brown encourage Charlie Brown, seni or J eremy Bi shop,
that he is a likable character. The musical was
part of the spr ing
repertorie of the
school of fine arts division of music. [photo
by Lori Bell}
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Sifting through dirt and debris, students volun-

teered their time to uncover history in the campuswide archaeological dig. This project allowed students to become amateur archaeologist in search
of items that told about the history of Arkadelphia.
Freshmen faced new requirements as the general education classed became CORE classes. This
introduced new courses such as Liberal Arts and
changes the face of present classes such as West-

L p 0. in t

.

~

ern Heritage.
For those studying overseas, requirements were
a totally different subject. Seeing places such as
the Eiffle Tower and Big Ben, students learned first
hand about class subjects and the difference among
cultures. For international students, the adjustment
to western culture came as a shock to some. A
new language and a different way of learning were
two of the many barriers internationals had to over-

1WHAT'S INSIDE?
During Life Science, two
students disect a squid.
Hands-on learning was a
major part of the division of
natural science. [photo by
Ben Baxter]

come.
Students gained hands-on experience in their field,
whether it was performing on stage for a recital or
performing experiments for a chemistry project.
New classes, teachers, books and curriculum.
Professors and students faced a turning point with
the introduction of new classes and the changing of
old ones.
divideq
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Leonardo, labs and letters. Fitness, finance and fine arts. Washington Post, western heritage and
writing were all part of the School
of Interdisciplinary Studies' new
CORE curriculum . Incoming
freshmen began the new school
year under revised basic curriculum
requirements, which were developed within the context of the
school's goal of helping students
"make connections."
The entire education program
was reworked as a whole. "The
whole program has coordination to
it," said Randall Wight, dean of the
School oflnterdisciplinary Studies.
"We consulted students, faculty,
staff, the board of trustees and others from outside Ouachita and said,
'What do you think needs to be in
this program?' The development
was as open as we could possibly
make it." After organizing all the
ideas that were presented to the
committee of faculty and students,
plans were finalized and the new
program was implemented in the
fall semester.
One major change within
course selections was the transition
from Old Testament and New Testament courses to survey of the
Bible and interpreting the Bible.
"Having Bible survey and Bible
interpretation was an excellent way
to provide all students with a
knowledge of the Bible," said freshman Anya Tam. This particular
change in the courses was made to
give students a better picture of the
story of the entire Bible and how it
fits together. A change also occurred in the science section of the
CORE program, as students were
required for the first time to enroll
in a lab component to supplement
the basic science courses. The

physical science labs began in the
fall, and the life science labs were
scheduled to begin the falling fall.
Another addition to the basic
requirements was liberal arts,
which provided an opportunity to
survey a variety of intellectual
spheres, including science, philosophy, mathematics, theology,
language and art. The course was
regarded as central to the
university's CORE curriculum by
unifying all paths of study, while
including a variety of writing assignments, such as a paper explaining each student's personal point
of view, and readings from three
texts. "Liberal arts, and specifically the Macrone 'book' gave my
brain cramps many times my first
semester here," said freshman
Jonathan Kelley. "I have never
read a text that has put so many
ideas into a compact binding."
However, Wight said the freshman class was dedicated to the task.
"I have never seen a course that
was talked about as much as liberal arts," he said. "I know there
was a lot of moaning, but when you
have that many people thinking
about education, that's something
to be proud of. Liberal arts raised
the bar on what we expected of our
students, and you know what, they
did it."
The School of Interdisciplinary
Studies' mission was to foster intellectual inquiry and knowledge
within intellectual and cultural domains. "The CORE was meant to
be a common body of knowledge
and skills that everyone needs to
move through this culture," Wight
said. "Everyone has a goal, but to
reach that target, you must have a
context by which to hit the bull's
eye."

ART!iMART
Dr. Raouf Halaby lectures about a painting by Monet. Fine
Art: Art taught the appreciation of different types of arts
including sculpture to paintings. photo courtsey of Wesley
Hitt

!il, !iENDRiA
Phylli s Dupree asks her class to give the Spanish names for
the proj ected pictures. Students were required to have two
semesters of a foreign language before graduation. photo
courtsey of Jeff Root
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HITTII\16 THE BOOK!i
Using the Growlery for a study session, two students study
for a test. Classes required students to spend six to seven
hours a week preparing for tests and finishing homework.
photo by Katy Durler

CLOUD 1\111\JE
After climbing Pinnacle Mountain in Little Rock, two students take in the scene above the city. For upperclassmen,
physical activity classes were part of the general education
cirriculum, but freshmen were no longer required to take
them. photo by Tim Harrell

LET ME EXPLAIN
During class, Dr. Danny Hayes stops to explain a biblical passage to his
students. The design of Christian studies classes were to help students
better understand the word of God as well as interpret what it said. photo
by Brad Johnson

HARD AT WORK
Secretary Kathy Norwood works
hard to send out mail to students
and faculty. Norwood left after
contributing years of service to
the university. photo by Kristen
Shelby

PREACHII\IIi
While enjoying a spring afternoon, pastor Greg Kirksey makes
a point on a passage of the Bible.
Kirksey was an adjunct professor of religion as well as a full
time pastor and counselor. photo
by Kristen Shelby

HEAR THE WORD
Freshmen Michael Copas, Kenny
Stubblefield and Jeremy Jackson
listen during Bible interpretation.
Part of the CORE curriculum, the
class taught the basics of the
Bible and how to find meaning
in the Word. photo by Kristen
Shelby
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the school of christian studies e

by Peggy ltschner
Standing on the banks of the
Jordan River, an image of Jesus
came to his mind. He saw all of
the events and stories come to life
in his mind as the waters rushed past
him. Remembering stories of the
Israelites passing the very areas he
had been walking astounded him
and he was rendered silent This
was the opportunity of a lifetime,
and as a student of the School of
Christian Studies, he enjoyed the
opportunity to experience all he had
learned about in the classroom.
The School of Christian Studies offered opportunities to adventure beyond the classroom and visit
Israel, the West Bank, and the Jordan on a study trip. Students applied for the trip and if selected,
prepared for the trip during the
spring semester. The students visited many areas of archeological
importance in the Bible, including
the Sea of Galilee, Bethlehem, and
Nazareth. Students found the opportunity to travel to Israel exciting and unique to the SchooL Junior Aaron LeMay said, "I really like
how the school is constantly improving. It challenges students to
learn more about the Bible and ministry in general, especially with the
Israel trip." The School would like
to offer trips each summer, oscillating between archaeological and
Biblical background trips and missions and ministry trips.
In addition to the study trip, the
School of Christian Studies recruited Dr. Randy Richards as a
full-time associate professor of religious studies. Richards was a
missionary in Indonesia for eight
years before teaching at Williams
Baptist College. Students enjoyed
Richards' innovative teaching and
fun style. Senior Brad Johnson said,
"Dr. Richards has really brought a
new dimension to the School of
Christian Studies with his understanding of PauL He brings a lot of
fun to the classroom with his dry
sense of humor." In return, Richards
enjoyed the students and said they
were "delightfuL They have made
the transition to Arkadelphia enjoyable. Everyone here is very friendly

and welcoming." Coming to a new
place made Richards realize that
"Ouachita has a unique blend of
first-rate scholars with a heart for
ministry."
The curriculum for the School
of Christian Studies changed drastically. New classes were added,
old classes were dropped and improvements were made on classes
that remained. Students and faculty appreciated the changes and
looked forward to learning different aspects of the Bible. Senior
Myles Werntz said, "The way the
languages has been built into the
SCS really opens up Scripture in
new ways by letting students get a
look at the original language and
context of God's Word."
Dean of the School of Christian Studies Dr. Scott Duvall was
pleased with changes that have
occurred in the School's young existence. After only a year and a
half of life, the School made
progress as opportunity knocked
on several doors. With the curriculum changes, Duvall felt the
School was making a lot of growth.
A national honor society for religious studies and theology, Theta
Alpha Kappa, was in progress and
would give students another opportunity to engage in ministry.
To provide more space and onhands training in different ministry areas, the School of Christian
Studies hoped to begin a new addition to Berry Bible Building.
The addition would provide several classrooms, a curriculum lab,
a computer lab, a preaching lab and
a counseling lab. Duvall said,
"Our growth has been overwhelming and through the addition, we
would like to enrich and build on
what we offer."
In a short time, the School of
Christian Studies made vast improvements in several areas and
constantly looked for ways to enrich learning and create an environment of Bible teaching and
ministry. Richards claimed, "the
school has a very promising future
and will continue to grow and improve."
christian studies1
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TOOT YOUR OWN HORN
The clarinet section of the band warms up before practice
begins. Students who participated in marching and concert
band entertained the crowds throughout the year at various
events. photo by Lori Bell

Senior Doug Connell works on one of his paintings in the art studio in Moses-Provine.
The art department made the move from the first floor of Mabee to the second floor of
Moses-Provine for more room for artists to learn and create their works. photo by Lori
Bell

OH LINU!i
Junior Allison Hunt portrays Charles Schu ltz's famous character Lucy, while Linus, senior
Scott Wozniak, plays his piano. You're A Good Man, Charlie Brown was one of the many
productions presented by the theater arts department. photo byLori Bell
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students learn the art of

by Gary Miller
A wave of sound. A thunderous applause. A graceful bow.
Walking off stage, the competition
was over.
This scene was common for
fine arts students. Whether it was
the National Association of Teachers of Singing, the Shambarger
Competition or the Theatre Festival, students placed their talent on
the line.
"NATS was competitive in its
own, but the competition helped to
drive me to do my best," said
sophomore B.J. Kyle.
NATS was a state and national
competition that allowed vocal performance students to demonstrate
their singing abilities. In the fall ,
students traveled to Louisiana for
the competition. There, participants
began a round of singing to determine the winner of the different
categories. In the spring, NATS
was held on campus. This was the
state level and more students entered the categories. Freshman
Renee Peavey, along with other students, participated in a master class
in which the judges listened to her
and then gave helpful information
on her performance. "It was a little
nerve-racking to be up there and
then be told this is what you did or
didn't do," said Peavey. "I got a
little startled when one of the judges
bolted up on stage and shook me to
get me to loosen up my posture."
The Mary Shambarger competition was another event in which
students took part, however, it was
only among Ouachita students. The
competition began two years age to
give students another avenue to
continue their performance. "The
Shambarger competition helps students prepare for things like NATS
as well as gets them ready for recitals and performances," said Dr.
Charles Wright, dean of the school
of music. "Students do better when
they have experience on stage."
Theatre students also were able
to compete with their talent. In

October, students from Ouachita
and other state schools took part in
the Arkansas College Theatre Festival. Hosted by Ouachita and
Henderson State University, the
five-day event allowed students to
perform their show to fellow thespians. Part of the Kennedy Center/
American College Theatre Festivals, a national education program
that aimed to identify and promote
quality college-level theatre productions, students were selected to
participate in programs involving
awards, scholarships and special
grants for actors, playwrights, designers and critics. Ouachita performed All My Sons during the festival. "The festival gave us a
chance to display our talents and see
the talents of other students as well
as gaining real-world experience,"
said junior Rick Dildine.
Competition wasn't part of art
students' repertoire, but people
were still able to see their work.
Students throughout the year hung
their work in Mabee Fine Arts Center in an art show setting. This
ranged from graphic to stenciled art.
Even though this wasn't a competition, it gave students the experience of giving an art show. "Displaying our work allowed us to get
the feel for doing a real show," said
senior Donnie Copeland. "We had
to get everything ready, set up our
displays and make sure the pieces
were titled."
Competition. Performing. Displaying. These words exemplified
the ways fine arts students were
able to show their talents . Hard
work and preparation went into the
five or 10 minute performances.
However, the hard work was an experience that would be beneficial in
the future. "I spend countless hours
practicing to give a two minute performance," said sophomore Kara
Floyd, "but the experience I gain
will help me later when I am auditioning for a part in a musical opera."

.JAR OF CLAY
Sophomore Megan McGraw prepares a clay vase for her
ceramics class. Art majors experimented with different
forms of art media. photo by Lori Bell
fine arts1
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!iUPRI!iE
During the school of business lucheon, Mrs. Margaret Wright is overwhelmed
when she learns of a donation given in her honor. The
money would provide funds
for the Margaret Wright
Chair Endowed of Accounting. photo by Ben Baxter

MANNER§
Seniors Amanda Matthews
and Kathryn Sohne listen to
the guest speaker of the Etiquette Dinner. Business
majors and minors attended
the dinner and were given
useful information on etiquette in the work place.
photo by Ben Baxter
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botham donation hel s the school of buisness reach

by Jeff Root
What would you do with $10
million? A lot. For the Frank D.
Hickingbotham School of Business,
a five-year campaign began September!, 1999. Tohelpreachthatgoal,
the Hickingbotham Foundation and
the Hickingbotham family pledged
$4.5 million to the school.
Hickingbotham, Chairman of
the Board and CEO of TCBY Enterprises, Inc., attended a press conference on August 12, 1999, at
which the pledge and campaign
were announced by Dr. Andrew
Westmoreland.
"Our trustees, faculty, alumni
and student join me today in expressing our deep appreciation to the
Hickingbotham family for this remarkable demonstration of their
commitment to Ouachita's academic program," Westmoreland
said.
Hickingbotham served as the
honorary national chairman of the
campaign, according to Joe Franz,
vice president for development. He
said the campaign has a base goal
of $7.5 million and a challenge goal
of $10 million. He noted that proceeds to the campaign were added
to the $5.7 5 million that the
Hickingbotham family and other
friends of the university have contributed to the school in recent years.
"This campaign will not only

increase the visibility of our outstanding business school, but the
endowment funds will enable the
program to grow even stronger in
the future," Franz said. "The interest level among alumni and
other business leaders in the beginning stages of the campaign has
been quite high. We expect the
campaign to be very successful
and to have a noticeable and positive impact on the lives of our students."
Dr. Phil Rice, dean of the
Hickingbotham School of Business, said funds would strengthen
five areas: the addition of substantive scholarships; the retention and
attraction of outstanding faculty
members; the incorporation of current technology in student work
and classroom teaching; the opportunity to enlarge international relations; and the establishment of a
distinguished speaker series. "The
endowment these friends have established marks the cornerstone
for maintaining the continuous
improvement or our academic program," Rice said.
"We
appreciate
Mr.
Hickingbotham's support and encouragement. His investment in
Ouachita's business school has
been the catalyst for our recent
progress," Rice added.

WELCOME
Senior Brian Jones introduces the speaker for the
Etiquette Dinner. Sponsored by the School of Business, the Etiquette Dinner
provided students a way to
use their people skills in an
environment that wil l be
useful in the future . photo
by Ben Baxter

Ll!iTEN
Mike Kolb visits with junior Katie Kirkpatrick and
her father, Dan Kirkpatrick,
during a business luncheon.
Parents often had the opportunity to visit their chi ldren
while attending a campus
event. photo by Ben Baxter

busineSS!
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!iHAKEITUP
Senior Martin Linkhorst shifts through dirt to find pieces of
metal or glass. Students looked through large amounts of
dirt looking for any type of object that might help date the
site to a specific time period. photo by Brad Johnson

11\JVE!iTIIiATII\IIi
Professor Lavell Cole inspects the area
around the brick sidewalk, looking for
objects other than brick. Professors assisted students in finding and cataloging
any objects they found. photo by Trey
Berry

PATIEI\II:E
Two students filter through
shoveled dirt looking for
any type of objects. Participants in the dig found everything from broken glass to
rusted nail s. These items
provided clues to what once
stood at the site of the dig.
photo by Trey Berry

Dlli DEEP
Students burrow down into
the ground finding small
pieces of coal and metallic
objects. Working in small
groups helped cover larger
areas and added assistance
in uncovering possible artifacts. photo by Trey Berry
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by Rachel Rains and Gary Miller
"The first time I dug, I didn't
find anything, but today, I am going to find a Bowie knife," declared
senior Chrissy McCorkle. She
came on a warm November day
dressed ready to work in her oldest
pair of shoes and tom jeans. Not
even the unusual fall weather deterred this determined archeologist.
She, along with other students,
began an archeological dig during
the fall semester on property lying
along the Ouachita River. They expected to find only square nails and
bits of pottery. To the surprise of
the 135 participants who volunteered to work at the site, they discovered a piece of Arkadelphia's
history.
"We really didn't expect to find
anything significant to tell the
truth," said Dr. Trey Berry, associate professor of history and director of the Pete Parks Center for
Regional Studies.
Yet, with only one day left on
the project, Berry shared that he and
the other 22 faculty members working on the site, were "about 90 percent sure" that what the students
excavated was the foundation of a
cotton mill built in 1889.
The beginnings of this discovery came in the first week of digging when students unearthed a row
of bricks that was suspected to be
an early sidewalk. These bricks
appeared to form steps leading up
the slop along the river bank. They
also found small pieces of glass,
metal and charcoal. And for
McCorkle, her hopes of finding a
significant piece of history came
true when she found a half-finished
knife blade. These findings led to
early speculations that the students
had found the site of Adam
Blakely's 1811 blacksmith shop,
which was the beginning of the
town of Arkadelphia.
As students continued digging,
the bricks proved to be in a L-shape
which made them look more like
the foundation of a building. Berry
said that John Greer, a historical
preservation architect, examined
the bricks and decided the forma-

tion was similar to the foundation
of the Old State House in Little
Rock.
Berry, who has observed digs
but had never been involved in one
prior to this, said that seeing the
theory of the original bricks change
like it did taught him that archeology is more of a precise science in
which you can't rely on speculation. "I think what I learned is that
you just go along and wait until the
very end when you compile your
data to make any decisions," Berry
said. "Just let the artifacts and the
facts you accumulate tell the story."
Knifes, bottles and a coin were
among the artifacts that helped tell
the story of the site. Students found
large amounts of wire, which was
probably used in bailing cotton.
Large pieces of modem glass discovered proved that the building
must have come after the 1880s
when the glass making process was
refined enough to produce flat
sheets without bubbles.
The variety of items found
caused some uncertainty what all
had stood at the location. Senior
Brad Johnson helped to expose a
large slab of charcoal. "We found
what we thought was rock, but
once we cleared away the dirt, Dr.
Berry told us what we had found,"
Johnson said. A piece of the charcoal was sent off for carbon dating. Berry said that this would be
an important fact in putting together this story, however there
was no word on when the results
would be available.
Berry was overwhelmed by the
student response. Based on his excitement, he said that he was looking to make the school involved in
more archeological digs. This
would allow students to have
hands-on experience. "The dig
made history come to life for them
(students)-to actually hold an artifact in their hand and know that
somebody 100 years ago was using that artifact," said Berry. "Archeology helps us take our own reality and relate to the past," he
added.

archelogical dig149

natural science students learn the challen

by Amber White
As technology continued to
change the world of science, the
Division of Natural Science made
some changes of its own to better
prepare its students for a future in
an ever-advancing field.
Dr. Joe Jeffers, chair of the division of natural sciences, explained that the biology department
was in a transition stage as it prepared to reorganize in the fall of
next year under Biological Science.
This department included the biology and communications disorder
majors, as well as a dietetics major, formerly known as family and
consumer sciences. New to the department was the degree in Athletic
Training, which not only included
physical education training, but also
a heavy biology component.
Another difference in the division involved a new research requirement for freshman biology
majors and the incoming freshman
chemistry majors. In order to receive a degree in either of these
majors, students participated in an
independent research project either
in conjunction with one of the professors in Ouachita's science department, or by attending an undergraduate research program in the
summer. Freshman Tara Loyd said,

"The new projects were a great challenge, and I feel that when I leave
Ouachita, I will have a much more
in-depth understanding of the scientific method. This will really help
me prepare for graduate school."
The department of mathematics
and computer science was also included in the Division of Natural
Sciences, and a new senior seminar
assignment gave computer science
majors the opportunity to apply the
skills they acquired within a group
setting. Dr. Terry Sergeant explained, "I wanted to give the students a chance to work in a team
environment." The five students involved in the new project joined
forces to create a departmental
website in the fall.
Despite the many changes taking place within the division of natural sciences, what wouldn' t change
was the commitment to excellence
in preparing students for the future.
Jeffers added, "We're very demanding, and because of the level of demand, students learn to study and
learn to think. As a result, our students do very well in other programs." Improvements and changes
within the school were just another
way it was preparing students for
work and life after college.

PDPOUIZ
Sophomore Chris Crain studies for an upcoming quiz in his chemistry class. Science majors
studied countless hours for daily quizzes and weekly tests. photo by Jill Bates

LAB PARTNER!i
Sophomore Christy Bell and freshman Tara Loyd precisely measure a chemical equation.
Students in chemistry often had long lab assignments that provided hands-on experience.
photo by Jill Bates
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BOOT UP
Junior Noelle Mason works in the computer lab in the Jones
Science Center. The lab was a popular place for students to
check their email, but it was also a classroom for computer
science classes. photo by Jill Bates

!iAFETY FIR!iT
Dr. Joe Jeffers, chair of the division of natural sciences and
professor of chemistry and pre-medical studies, explains
the importance of safety in the lab. Students used caution
when in the science labs because of the many dangerous
situations that could occur. photo by Jill Bates
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THECHA!iE
Senior Dacus Thompson takes
part in the sociology project of
riding with police officers to gain
a understanding of social structures in the community. Students
were given this opportunity in the
Arkadelphia and Little Rock
communities. photo by Aubrey

Davis

THE!iOUTH
Students listen to a tour
guide at the Vicksburg
Battlefield where they
learned about the Revolutionary War. The tour was
part of the Southern Cities
course in the history department.

DIRECTIDI\I!i
Dr. Trey Berry points out to
senior Chrissy McCorkle a
piece of metal found during
the archaeological dig. The
site of the dig, located by the
river, was thought to be the
location of a blacksmith
shop at the turn of the cenphoto by Brad
tury.
Johnson
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by Amanda Mooney
From archeological digs to
riding with police, the division of
social sciences provided students
with both education in and out of
the classroom. Students were provided opportunities to gain experience to help them better understand
the material and prepare for their
future. The Division of Social Sciences included the department of
history, political science, psychology and sociology.
This past year Dr. Kevin
Brennan, professor of English, was
chosen to represent Ouachita in the
faculty exchange program with Peking University in China. He taught
two courses in English, conversation and compensation, and he was
also able to teach a course on
American Government which was
within his field. The last course was
surprising considering that China
was a rather closed country.
Despite the governmental position of the country, Brennan said
that his students were very interested in the American political system. During his stay in China,
Brennan was also able to attend a
conference in Yanji as well as visiting North Korea despite of the fact
that there is not diplomatic relations
with the United States. He commented that it was an interesting 24
hours in which his group was only
allowed to visit and photograph
those things which their communist
guide allowed. Not only was it an
entertaining visit, but it was also
saddening to see the chronic hunger all around them. Soon after
Brennan's trip to North Korea,
Americans were advised to keep a
low profile which they adhered to.
On returning to class, Brennan did
not face too much hostility and en-

joyed his experience in China. Although when asked where he was
from, Brennan said, "I lied and said
I was from Canada."
Many opportunities were made
possible in the history department.
Dr. Trey Berry, Dr. Tom Greer and
Lavelle Cole created the Pete Parks
Center for Regional Studies. Students had the opportunity to become actively involved in studying
history. At the Center for Regional
Studies, students aided in collecting oral history to provide an important research resource. In the
fall, 135 students and 21 faculty
were also able to go on an archeological dig. In the spring, students
had the opportunity to take a Southern Cities course, where they extensively studied every aspect of a particular city and then visited that city
during spring break, such as
Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Berry and other Ouachtia professors, along with AETN television network, worked on a documentary about the first American
explorers sent by Thomas Jefferson,
at the same time as Lewis and
Clark, to explore the Ouachita
River.
Helping students prepare for the
future, the sociology department offered a chance for students to look
at graduate programs. Students
learned about social relations, and
had opportunities to see these relations in real life by writing letters
to Congressmen and riding with the
Little Rock Police Department.
The division of social sciences
offered students a variety of educational experiences. Students were
given opportunities to explore different aspects oflife and prepare for
the future.

social sciences1
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by Amber White
The department of English
worked within the division of humanities to study culture and how
it related to written and spoken
language. Dr. Doug Sonheim, English professor and acting chair of
the department, said that this study
of humankind was valuable and
interesting because man was acreation of the Creator. "Seeing the
fingerprint of God in the world
gives us reason for interpretation," he said.
Students learned about the
masterpieces of English literature
and developed creative writing
techniques through the English
courses. Senior English major
Myles Werntz said, "In English,
interpretation is everything. How
I understand the parts of a piece
of literature working together
makes all the difference in how I
understand the whole piece."
As students investigated human nature, the point of views of
people of all languages was of
great importance. The department
of modern foreign languages was
also included in the division of humanities, and this study of other
languages helped people from
many different cultures connect to
one another. "Studying foreign
languages relates the world to us,"
said Mr. Jack Estes, chair of the
department. He said many students who studied foreign language used their knowledge to
teach that language. Others used
their skills to study literature written in other languages, or to help
them in their work on the mission
field . Junior Toni Cook studied
speech and Spanish together.
"There are many children in
today's society who have trouble
distinguishing the two languages
(English and Spanish) and need
help knowing how to communi-
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cate and interpret language," said
Cook.
Mass Communications students
learned to observe the people and
events in the world and then interpret and clarify them for the understanding of others. This was accomplished through writing, speaking,
and photography. Students in the
department had the opportunity to
learn through practical experience
by working for the campus yearbook
or newspaper, or in the news bureau,
photo lab or television production.
Freshman Kathryn Stewart said,
"Working on the yearbook staff has
given me the opportunity to look at
our campus with a different perspective. I was given the chance to observe student activities and write
about them in such a way that they
are preserved so students of today
and tomorrow can enjoy them."
The division of humanities included the study of communication
not only in written form but also in
the area of spoken language. Speech
communication majors learned
about the ways humans interact with
one another through language,
whether it involved a small group of
people discussing a topic, one person speaking to a large crowd, or two
people having an intimate conversation . Junior Scott Fitzgerald has
come to understand the boundaries
that must be set when communicating with people. "If a conversation
is handled in a very rational manner, then it can be directed in such a
way that promotes construction
rather than negativism," he said.
"The study of how people express themselves is interesting and
valuable," Sonheim said. Indeed,
the studies within the four departments in the division of humanities
were extremely valuable as students
sought to move from confusion to
understanding.

CLA!i!ill:!i
Junior John Fogelman takes
time out to read the literary
classic,Moby Dick by
Herman Melville. English
majors were often seen
reading and studying the
great classics of literature.
photo by Myles Werntz

Ll!iTEN CAREFULLY
Senior Matthew Doom works on a few lessons in the language lab. Students used the lab to study for tests, work
on the computers or to work out lessons given by teachers. photo by Myles Werntz

FRE!iHMAN COMP
During a freshman composition class, Dr. Doug Sonheim reviews a test with his students.
Freshmen were required to take the English class that included writing essays, reading
literature and studing grammar. photo by Myles Werntz

!iTUDYTIME
Dr. Johnny Wink, professor of English, is hard at work in hi s office. Professors often
retreated to their offices to prepare for classes, grade papers or check e-mail. photo by
Myles Werntz
humanities,
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LEJ\1011\Jii A HAJ\10
Sophomore Cendi Lea Weatherford assists students at
Arkdadelphia High School. "Working with students close
to my age was a little strange at first," Weatherford said.
"But it got easier after awhile." photo by Jennifer Dyer

TEACHER OEMOI\I!iTRATIOl\1
Junior Kyle Spooner shows students at Central Elementary
how to hit a tennis ball with a racquet. Spooner was one of
the two male student teachers. He helped in physical education at Central. photo by Jennifer Dyer

LETME!iEE
Sophomore Katie Wainscott looks over the work of one of
her Perritt Elementary students. Positive reinforcement was
one way education students helped their students learn daily
material. photo by Jennifer Dyer
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Freshman Holly Home gives a presentation during the Foundations of Education class. The class taught students ways
of teachi ng in all types of classroom. photo by Jennifer
Dyer

Preparing for a lesson, freshman Heather Davison cuts out
a shape to help teach her lesson. Using objects and shape~
helped the teacher present the lesson in an interesting way.
photo by Jennifer Dyer

by Amber White
"We are graduating better educators today than we were ten years
ago," said Dr. Charles Chambliss.
One word brought about by many
can accurately describe the difference in graduates who hold their
B.S.E. today as opposed to those
who received their degrees a decade
ago. That word is change. This
change has been motivated by technology, innovative thinkers and students with a mission.
Dr. Jeanna Westmoreland views
the availability of computers as a
major turning point in education in
her 19 years of teaching. "Computers caused what we do to
change," says Westmoreland.
From the desk to a disk, the heavy
paperwork that once overflowed off
of many teachers' desks may be
contained on a single disk.
In addition to the long term
change brought about by computers, the School of Education recently received a large endowment.
A portion of this endowment has
already been used to upgrade the
division of Education's media center. The combination of highly accessible computer programs and
improvements to the educational
resources has allowed future teachers' imaginations to break free from
the bondage of limited resources
and soar into a realm with virtually
no restraints on their creativity.
The division of education
sometimes attracted students who
had no plans for their future careers
so they would "just be a teacher."
Now it is has become quite difficult to "just become a teacher." The
department of education requires a
higher grade point average to
graduate with a degree than any
·other school of study in the university. As the education program has
continued to become more difficult,
the national requirements for
teacher certification have been upgraded. The National Teachers
Exam, which has recently been renamed Praxis, keeps getting harder
and harder to ensure that America's
teachers know what they are talking about. The first section of testing, Praxis I, is now a prerequisite

to enter the education program. In
the near future Praxis I may even
become a prerequisite for taking
Foundations of Education. Due to
the cost of the test, it is questionable how enrollment in the school
of education will be affected; however, Westmoreland feels that the
majority of students who take
Foundations of Education have
some level of commitment to this
field of study. "If they don't, they
should not be in the class," said
Westmoreland.
As the classroom atmosphere
continues to evolve, the department
keeps its future educators abreast
of the opportunities that are awaiting them in the schools. Beyond
training its students to be good
teachers, the university is encouraging its students to be silent missionaries on the spiritual battlefield
they will soon be encountering on
a day to day bases. Many students
participate in activities such as the
BSU's Big Brother/Big Sister,
Backyard Bible Clubs, and after
school tutoring programs in order
to get first-hand experience as well
as learn how they can minister to
children. An emerging transformation and ministry opportunity is the
concept of male elementary school
teachers.
Currently, the department has
only two males enrolled in its early
childhood education program, but
what an influence these guys have
on the children . When senior
Lamarcus Mares walks into a classroom, he does not have any difficulties getting all eyes on him.
Westmoreland sees a definite need
for positive male role models in the
classroom. The kids reciprocate
their excitement shouting, "Yes!
We got a man in our class!" Mares
feels that the children give him a
certain amount of respect and undivided attention due to their shock
at having a man in the classroom.
Throughout the United States, less
than five percent of elementary
educators are men. "Having a man
in an elementary classroom is
something kids are just attracted
to," says Westmoreland.
education 1 57

HEREBIRDY!
Junior Julie Hall stands on the
steps of the cathedral in Cologne,
Germany, feeding birds. Studying abroad allowed students to
learn new cultures. photo courtesy Julie Hall

CHECKMATE
Junior Bryan Bailey plays chess
with one of his classmates. Bailey
fe lt that meeting people was a
very interesting part of about the
Austrian study tour. photo courtesy Julie Hall

WATER, WATER EVERYWHERE
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Students were able to see many great sculptures during the visit. Triton 's Fountain, in
Rome, Italy, was scu lpted by Bernini, an artist during the Baroque period. photo courtesy
Julie Hall
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international studies provides students with an

by Mandy McBryde
In recent years, more and more
students have set out for journeys
around the world. The Daniel R.
Grant International Studies Program
on campus sent students overseas for
a semester of study in Austria, England and Japan. The summer also
provided an opportunity to study in
China, Belize and the Holy Lands.
Others choose to go on the threeweek long European study tour,
which entailed one week in Italy,
France, and England. "It was an
awesome experience to see places
that we normally only read about,"
said junior Katie Kirkpatrick. "I was
amazed at the difference of seeing
something on television and actually
being able to touch it."
Many students saw this experience as an opportunity to take their
studies to a new level. Historical
sights that may have been studied in
class, were now being seen first
hand. Junior Lauren Eagle went on
the European Study Tour. She found
the famous sights breathtaking. "St.
Peter's Biscilla was beautiful," she
said. "You just stood there in awe of
it." Eagle was amazed by how much
there was to take in. "We went to
some museums in Florence where I
had the opportunity to see art that I
had only studied. The paintings really came to life."
Many students returned from
their studies with a very different
perspective on life. Junior Sarah
Spencer found that America, for the
most part was very sheltered from
the rest of the world. "There is so

much more out there that they
don 't even realize," she said. "It's
like people don ' t even think about
it."
Junior John Bellar felt that the
experience was a good introduction to another culture. Even
though he studied in England,
there were several cultural
changes he faced. "The main
thing I had to get over was the difference in atmosphere," he said.
"Americans are a little more precise and go by schedules. The
English are laid back and enjoy
things."
Bellar added, "There was a
difference between rich and poor,
but it was not as clearly defined
as we have it and the middle class
is almost similar to the wealthy
class."
Of course, language was an
area to overcome for some students. Senior Holly Smith felt that
learning the language was the best
part about her experience in Austria. "At first, we weren' t able to
communicate, making life pretty
hard," she said, "but once we
learned the basics and were able
to speak the language, we could
actually take part of their culture
and share experiences with them."
However, being in a foreign
place gave her a new sense of belonging here in America. "Now I
can accept the fact that I am
American and will always be
American. I think I tried to change
that before," said Smith.

!iHil\111\16 THROUiiH
While visiting the Roman Colosseum, students were able
to watch the sun rise through an arched window. Part of the
study included learning about art from Greek and Roman
cultures. photo courtesy Julie Hall

01\1 THE LOOKOUT
Students were able to see many famous sights as well as
some unusual sights. In Trier, Germany, a dog keeps watch
outside from a second story window. photo courtesy Julie
Hall

international studies!
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PERFECT PRINTt
Senior Tim Harrell carefully examines a picture,
ensuring the print
developes correctly. The
photo lab spent many
hours working on deadlines for both the newspaper and yearbook, as
well as public relations.
(photo by Ben Baxter]
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Taking to the streets of Las Vegas, students participated in the Baptist Student Union mission trip
ministering through Bible study and sports activities.
During Spring Break, this group of students joined
together to share their faith with others.
Service clubs took a servant attitude in order to
help others. Ouachita Student Foundation hosted
its annual events, Tiger Tunes and Tiger Traks, as
well as working to raise money for scholarships for
deserving students.
Student Senate sponsored a canned food drive to
provide for the hungry. Groups raced against the
clock to gather the most cans in order to win a cash
pr1ze.
Social clubs stayed involved with different projects.
The men of Sigma Alpha Sigma gained a second win
of Greek Week while the men of Kappa Chi took their
fifth grand champion prize since participating in
Tunes. The women of EEE participated in the Race

1DIGIN
Freshman James Hulett,
sophomore Heath Sheron
and senior Jonathan
Waston remove a cross tie
from a palyground. Club
members particpated in
community projects like Tiger Serve Day and Race for
the Cure. [photo courtsey
of Photo Lab)

for a Cure, a charitable event that supported the
search for a cure for cancer.
Whether it was the addition of members or participating in community service, a turning point was
faced by every organization with during the year.

divider!
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As part of the community involvement, senior Michael
Bleeker teaches students at
Peake Middle School. He was
able to relate to students about
the world of business.

~Ve

a fe-t:f

Part of Students In Free Enterprise, senior Lies! Steeger tells students about tips on saving money.
She helped teach in the Hope
School District.
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mixture of intellect, academic excellence and interest was the basis
or the multitude of academic clubs on campus. All aimed at allowing
students to become involved, some required certain grade points while
o e s were opened to anyone. Their purpose was to train and develop
tueents in specific areas.
TheNational Student Speech Language Hearing Association allowed
speech pathology majors to gain experience in their field. Students worked
with local children in a clinic setting to give them practice in speech
path. They also took part in the university health fair and did hearing
and speech screenings for the Arkadelphia Kindergarten Round-Up. "We
enjoyed working with the kids," said junior Meredith Ham. "We gain
experience that we might not get elsewhere."
Students involved in theatre found their place in Theta Alpha Phi.
The purpose of the club was to support and promote the theatre. Members did this in several ways, such as having coffee houses and providing
refreshments at plays. They group found it to be a way to have fun and
serve theatre patrons. "We sponsored a coffeehouse after certain performances to allow people to come and enjoy our comedy acts and music in
a relaxed setting," said junior Candace Sharp.
Some organizations allowed students to compete in their field. Phi
Beta Lambda helped accounting majors prepare for a life in accounting.
The were able to attend workshops where specific competitions were
held for all attending. The also sponsored several events, like the Etiquette Dinner and sold cookies to students to raise money.
While most clubs were open to all students, some required a certain
grade point or special achievement. Kappa Delta Pi was for education
majors who had shown outstanding performance in their work to better
education. Blue Key National Honor Fraternity recognized male students with high gpa's who strived for intellectual achievement. The
group's main project was the Miss OBU pageant. "Sponsoring the pageant helped us to be involved in an area we normally wouldn't take part
in and gave us a chance to raise money to help support special projects,"
said senior Chris Powell.
The honorary and professional clubs served as a vital part in many
students' lives. They promoted academic excellence as well as provided
social interaction among members. They also prepared students for the
real world by giving hands-on experience and learning. "I feel that Counselors and Religious Educators (CARE) helped to challenge me to better
myself both intellectually an socially," said senior Sara Plumer.
by Gary Miller
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With pencil in tow, senior Jeremy Bishop prepares for band
practice. Band members put in long hours of practice in
order to sound professional. photo by Lori Bell

5b'ilv!5
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The Praise Singers perform at a dedication service at Geyer
Springs Baptist Church. The small musical ensemble traveled to several places to sing and share God 's love.

~~fil&.e -0tA.tv
Sophomore Kara Floyd, freshman Taber Reynolds and junior
Heather Green perform with the
Ouachita Sounds in Mabee Recital Hall. A full concert was
presented in March in Jones Performing Arts Center. photo by
Tim Harrell
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Junjor Abigail Carnell plays along with the other clarinet players during band practice.
Band members had to practice together every Monday through Thursday in order to prepare for football games and upcoming concerts. photo byLori Bell

usic groups at Ouachita had a varied year. Some planned to go to
B r0pe, others recovered from flight 1420 upon their return from EuroP-e Some simply went on with the music business as usual. Recruiting, ebuilding, Reviving ... . .
h Wind Ensemble, a small auditioned group of band students, prepared for a trip to Europe. The tour allowed the ensemble to travel
throughout Europe and perform before an Eastern audience. "The best
part about the trip was seeing other cultures and sharing a common bond
of music," said freshman Marcus Costner.
The number of
people going wasn't as high as expected due to cost. This made planning
the trip a little difficult, however, the small group that remained was very
excited about the trip.
The Ouachita Sounds, with a change in their annual schedule, prepared for their concert a little later with a campus show in March instead
of January. "We just wanted to make sure weather didn't play a part in
people missing our big show," said freshman Adam Burnett. "In the
past, bad weather or the threat of bad weather kept those corning from
out of town from attending."
As usual, Festival of Christmas kept many of these groups, including
the Sounds, very busy. "We did our usual couple of songs," said sophomore Kara Floyd, "but many of us were asked to be dancers in the rest of
the show as well. This made for lots of work and many hours of rehearsal that we normally wouldn't have had." The festival entertained
record crowds with an open dress rehearsal on Thursday night for those
who couldn't get the coveted Friday or Saturday tickets.
The Ouachita Singers tried to put the events of last summer behind
them and prepare to sing at the Southwest division meeting of the American Choral Directors Association in Oklahoma City and at the Jubilate
Church Music Conference in Austin, Texas. Much of this was overshadowed by the continued reminders of flight 1420.
While looking forward to the big events of the Spring, memories,
flashbacks, memos, and business kept many minds far away from rehearsals. "It's just hard to focus," said junior David Stanley. "I try to
keep my mind on my studies, but I just want to go back to my room and
sit. I don't understand it, but daily life is difficult even now months after
the crash."
The year for Praise Singers was full of church concerts and tours to
New Orleans and Branson with lots of smaller events mixed in. Warren,
Nashville, Fort Smith and Star City were just a few of the stops on the
Praise Singers schedule. "We really enjoyed the group leading our worship," said Mark Killingsworth, pastor of Covenant Baptist Church in
Mount Vernon, Mo., "They had a genuine spirit that is lacking in many
of today's young people."
Whatever the trip, whatever the goals Ouachita ensembles had to
overcome many obstacles. The end result was a year full of beautiful
concerts and performances in Arkadelphia and around the world.
by Jon Merryman
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gettll""!f tne eictrA.v:-e
Junior Ben Baxter climbs the tower at a football practice to
get action shots. The photo lab was responsible for providing pictures for the Signal, Ouachitonian, and other campus publications. photo by Myles Werntz

!fett[l""!f tne 9/lr:J"t:""
Senior Suzanne Morton and My les
Werntz get the perfect angle on the football field. Student photographers split
up campus activities and events to shoot
pictures. photo by Travis Robertson
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While working on a news release, junior Rachel Deckleman gains assistance
from news bureau director Mac Sisson.
The news bureau wrote news releases
on the various events that occured on
campus, including everything from
sports to academics. photo by Myles
Werntz

~eeei'ZB ~!?:?'
Editor Gary Miller, a junior,
checks off the completed
pages of the yearbook. Staff
workers had to be very organized with their sections and
keep track of upcoming deadlines. photo by Myles Werntz
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Signal editor senior Mark White shows

sophomore Jennifer Smith the ropes of
layout and design. Most layouts were
done solely on computers and then
printed as proofs to make necessary
corrections. photo by Myles Werntz

pulling oll-nighters to meet
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ward -winning publications from the mass communications departme t did not come without tremendous effort from the students who put
liou s and hours of work into the finished products. The "basement" of
Matiee was a second home for those who contributed to the various pubications. Senior Lisa Wylie said, " It is not a normal work-study job.
We are often down here 15 hours a week and pull a lot of late nights. It
is not uncommon to see fellow students trying to catch a nap while working on meeting deadlines."
The five staffs-TV production, newspaper, yearbook, photo lab and
news bureau-all worked to keep the student body up-to-date on activities and events as well as capture the momentous points of the year for
keepsake. Each of these staffs excelled in their abilities and were recognized among the top in the state at competitions.
The Signal, the campus newspaper, came out every Thursday. It covered the previous weeks events as well as upcoming campus activities.
Not only did it report on news from the "bubble," but also on local and
international news, stock updates, the weather forecast and even fun movie
facts. Students eagerly awaited the delivery of the publication and were
often seen pouring over it in the cafeteria and student center.
Senior Tim Harrell headed up the photo lab again this year because
of his previous experience. Harrell said, "It's a lot of responsibility for
us because there is no professional photographer on campus, however, it
gives the student photographers free range to use the creative abilities in
expressing campus life." Photo staffers were seen with cameras all over
campus readily awaiting to photograph anything that seemed interesting.
Capturing the highlights of year was the Ouachitonian yearbook staff.
Sophomore Deondra Morris said, "As an editor, not only did we have to
write the stories, but we had to do the layout and pull it all together with
pressing deadlines."
The staff traveled to Conway to an awards ceremony at the University of Central Arkansas and brought home the title of best yearbook in
the state. The layouts were designed by staff workers and showed off
their creativity and talent. The 1999 Ouachitonian was named aNational Yearbook Pacemaker finalist, placing it in the top five percent
among the nation. Editor junior Gary Miller said," Yearbook is an allconsuming task, but the final product makes it all worthwhile."
The TV production crew produced the Ouachita Channel on channel
18 as well as the "Ouachita show." The show featured faculty and staff
interviews which informed the campus and allowed for the production
students to gain real-life experience working behind the camera.
The news bureau team was equally important in the production of
campus publications. The student workers wrote press releases for local
papers and issued them to the other various departments which used them
as a basis for newsworthy stories in other publications.
Dedication and teamwork were the key elements in the success of
each of Ouachita's publication departments. Each office did it's part to
keep it all going smoothly. And once again, the year was complete with
each student-produced production.
by Amber White
QUb licat ions1
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Junior Rachael Winston plays with a child during
the BSU mission trip to China. Along with the
Southeast Asia trip, students also traveled to Tawain
and South Africa to spread the Good News. photo
by Julie Wilson

W/10.-t" 0. ute~
Senior Corey Colbert opens the BSU Tiger Tunes
show with a "clean" solo. As janitors, the group
tied for fourth place on Saturday night. photo by
Carrie Dunham

Whi le visitng with an alumnus, junior Leah Bushey stands ready
with cake at the Campus Ministries reunion during Homecoming.
Before the game, students and alumni had the chance to visit and
talk about old times and new. photo by Deborah Root
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his cartoon appeared in the November 1999 issue of Campus Life:
'Th\lo Eskimos were sitting on chairs, fishing through holes in the ice.
1lhe gentleman on the right draped his line through your typical
opening ... about the size of a small manhole. The Eskimo on the left had
h1-s line in the water, too. He waited calmly for a nibble, His hole, however was more like a crater- in the shape of a whale!
The Eskimo on the left was ready. The time he has spent preparing
for the catch was both extensive and tiring; he probably wore out three
saws just cutting through all that ice! But the tug on his line he wouldn't
be able to handle. From the very start of the project, the man was a
visionary. Like the Eskimo, the Campus Ministries/BSU has set goals
and envisioned a year of spiritual growth.
"This year we decided to evaluate everything we offer and do. Our
focus is to point everyone to a lifestyle of worship. We believe that life
comes from loving God and loving people - that is life! Our vision as
Campus Ministries is to challenge all students to strive to know who God
is through pure worship, which will lead to obedient service," says Director Kevin Inman.
Campus Ministries/BSU encouraged the importance of becoming a
strong Christian student leader socially, academically and spiritually. The
Executive Council of the Campus Ministries/BSU consisted of 10 students and university staff members who guided the direction of the ministry. There were also 41 student ministry leaders who led ministries to
other students and to the community. They continued ministries such as
Big Brothers/ Big Sisters, Noonday and Thursday night Refuge.
Through Encounter Groups and Freshman Family Groups, the Campus Ministries/BSU sought to fulfill Christ's commandment in the Great
Commission to "go and make disciples." The weekly groups were challenged to incorporate spiritual disciplines into their lives so they may be
able to daily throw off their old selves and become new in Christ. "I have
really enjoyed the groups. They aren't like the typical Bible studies where
you work daily through a workbook. They are centered around practical
application and accountability. I have been really encouraged through
them," said freshman Holly Cuthbertson.
The Campus Ministries/BSU took its commitment of sharing the love
of Christ seriously as it involved hundreds of students in mission outreach. Mission opportunities abound through summer and spring break
mission trips. During the summer, teams embarked to East Asia, South
Africa and Taiwan. Over 30 students participated in the spring break
mission trip to Las Vegas, Nevada, ministering through clubs, personal
evangelism, and sports camps. "God unified us through Christ and we
became like-minded, having the same vision. Because of this we became
an effective ministry team who embarked on a mission to share the gospel with the people of a very sinful city," reflected freshman Michael
Copas.
In addition, the ministry coordinated Christian Focus Week and participated in the 21st annual Tiger Tunes show taking the stage as janitors
and tying for fourth in the competition. The women's flag football team
Power House was a winner. The team won the university-wide tournament and advanced to the state tournament in Conway, keeping its title
and advancing to nationals in New Orleans where the team placed ninth.
"Although the season consisted of competition and winning, it meant
something much more. I am grateful to the BSU for giving me the opportunity to have fun and build lasting friendships," reflected freshman
Abigail Clark.
The Campus Ministries/BSU punched a hole in the ice and threw out
a line. Service and spiritual growth was their vision as they took some
risk and put out some effort in practical acts of loving compassion.
by Amber White
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During Spring Fling, Campus
Activities Board members,
junior Janet Moore and senior Karen Moore, prepare
cotton candy for students enjoying the novelty events.
Spring Fling events included
Bungee Run and Sumo Wrestling. photo by Ben Baxter

'\eC.drt--(.fll
Junior Gary Miller makes
s ure the participating
teams in tug -o-war are
ready. Running the events
was part of the job of
Ouachita Student Foundation members. photo by
Ben Baxter
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Junior Paul Denton and senior Aaron Hawley assist OSF sponsor Mac Sisson in add
scores for Tiger Traks. Students participated in the two-day event sponsored by OS!
April. photo by Jeff Root
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Seniors Jon Merryman and Aaron Hawley welcome students, facu lty and parents to Tiger
Tunes. Tunes was sponsored and directed by members of Ouachita Student Foundation.
photo by Josh Taylor

(lobs mold students into

utI really had to park in the fire lane .. !" The new Student Senate Traffic
o rt heard pleas such as this one from students who wanted to appeal their traffic
:VI lations as the court served as an intermediary between students and campus
sa e!i)i. A panel of Senate members met to hear specific cases on Fridays and
would make decisions concerning the appeals of ticket fines. Student Senate was
one of several service organizations on campus that was dedicated to making
Ouachita a better place for everyone.
Besides organizing the traffic court, Student Senate was involved in other activities to serve the student body, such as working to develop an honor code for the
campus, to establish locked tuition, and to have Tuesday-Thursday classes begin
at 8:30 instead of 8:00. Another new activity developed by Senate this year was a
"Food Fight" canned food drive. Teams of students worked together to collect
non-perishable food items from around Arkadelphia throughout one afternoon.
The team that collected the most food won. This was a way to not only help the
community of Arkadelphia, but also brought unity to the other campus organizations that participated by giving them a common goal. "Food fight was a project
we took part in to give help to those who need help most," said Student Senate
President Eric Kuykendall, a senior.
Another service club was anything but SELF-ish this year. The former Student Entertainment and Leisure Fund changed its name to Campus Activities Board,
and it offered special events for students, such as Drive-In movie, Christmas party
and the Point of Grace concert. "I have really enjoyed being a part of CAB because it has allowed me to get involved in campus activities and to meet a lot of
great people," said freshman April Meyer.
The Ouachita Student Foundation kept tradition on campus by sponsoring Tiger Tunes and Tiger Traks. Campus organizations took the stage in costume and in
song to vie for the coveted title of Tunes champion in the fall, and OSF was behind
the scenes the entire way, making sure everything ran like clockwork. In the spring,
OSF brought a mass of yellow-shirted Tiger Traks participants to the football practice field and sent them home a dingy shade of brown after an day of volleyball
and tug of war in a huge pit of mud. The purpose of the OSF was to raise money
from these events to provide scholarships and to work in the areas of student recruitment and alumni relations.
College Republicans and Young Democrats also served students by giving
them a chance to get involved in the world of politics. The members of the College Republicans sponsored a voter registration drive at the beginning of the year.
The International Students Association's goal brought together students from
around the world and worked to establish an open mindedness about other cultures
on campus. Students in the organization showcased their foreign fares in the International Food Festival, and they also had a retreat at the lake.
As students in service clubs gave of themselves, they in return received a
sense of accomplishment of helping others. These organizations worked together
toward the common goal of bringing the campus together by meeting students'
by Amber White
needs
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Freshman Clint Blackwood stares intently into sophomore
John Elkins' eyes during a dinner line-up. Pledges were
often required to address members and know factual information about them each evening throughout pledge week.
Pledges found this to be a nerve-racking experience. photo
by Ben Baxter

cfewfli'V!f C.'n!JV...fZd..
Seniors Kari Elliot and Suzanne Morton practice their Rush
performance before the girls arrive. The traditional clown
show was a favorite among the Chi Deltas. They performed
an entertaining show for the evening's rushees. photo by
Myles Werntz
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Freshman Jill Davis catches up
on so me sleep. Many new
pledges had a difficult time
dealing with the lack of sleep .
Members busied their pledges
with duties and projects which
often times took up the entire
night. photo by Lori Bell

pledge week indi(otes yearly
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Junior Brandon Jeffus deals the cards to freshmen Archy Prentice and Kip Scheinder at the
Sigma Alpha Sigma Rush party. Prospective pledges met new people and had fun during
Rush Week. photo by Ben Baxter

d..FJWfV al(,.d. qiY'tt(
Kappa Chi pledge Ryan Friedman works diligently cleaning out the appliances in Walts.
Pledges were asked to accomplish a variety of tasks and community projects during pledge
week. These tasks proved to help pledge brothers form a strong bond. photo by Myles

ush. That was a statement that had many responses. Some people
we filled with the anticipation of being chosen for a social club, some
li ted the whole idea and some had mixed emotions, such as the memoer . <i>f each club. "Preparing for Rush and actually doing it was a hassle,
out l&owing that this was what kept our club going gives us the motivation to give it all we've got," said Tri Chi member Kristen McKelvey.
After the three long days of impressive shows, such as the Tri Chi's
"All that Jazz" for the girls and fun-filled activities such as, "Playboy
Club" for the guys, each rushee chose the club of his or her choice. By
the next morning rushees were up and ready to see what bid they had
received, and from that point on they were officially an inductee.
Pledge week had a completely different approach than Rush. Instead of looking nice during the evenings, the new pledges dressed according to the traditions of a big red bow, pink cheeks, a sash and a
tuxedo. Kappa Chi pledge freshman Jason Gerber's faced a different
task. "I couldn't take a shower or shave all week, that was rough, but
now it doesn't bother me so much when I get up just in time to go to
class," said Gerber. "Even though the attire of the week wasn't the hot
topic of any pledge, you could learn a lot about yourself through that."
Each social club had specific duties assigned to each pledge during
pledge week. Making top 10 posters, food bags and writing letters became a normal part of the week for each individual pledge. The pledge
class as a whole had responsibilities for making up chants and having
posters for the ball games, as well as eating all meals together. "We
couldn't be without another pledge sister at any time during the day, that
was tough," said Chi Delta pledge freshman Emily Bankhead.
Although pledges were pressed for time, it helped when the week
ended on Thursday this year due to heavy snow. "It especially was more
convenient for the members of our group," said Chi Delta president senior Kristen Clark.
Although the week presented challenges for both members and
pledges, most agreed that it was worth it. EEE member sophomore Sabra
Walker summed up the feelings of the social clubs. "I believe that it
teaches the pledges to gain respect for the club and grow closer with
each other, but it also gives everyone, members and pledges, memories
forever."
by Deondra Morris

Werntz
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A pledge li stens to advice
given to him by a member
during pledge week. Although the snow s lowed
down induction activities,
pledges were still required to
fini sh their duties. photo by
Brad Johnson

~'18 ci'.A.ff!J'Zi
Members vis it with Beta
Alumn i at a Homecoming
banquet before the big game.
Each year alumni returned to
campus to reminisce about
their college years and witness the changes made to the
University. photo by Aubrey
Davis

'~ey! JCiA.'V.f
The men of Beta Beta finish their "Superman" show
with high emotion. This
yea r they tied for third
place with the BSU. photo
by Cade Shera
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Freshman Matt Bell looks at
a member during line up.
This year, the pledges had
many duties to accomplish
and had to learn the meaning of brotherhood. photo
by Ben Baxter

hey wowed the audience in a single bound and flew away with the
prize of third runner-up as Supermen in Tiger Tunes. Singing songs
r e "Me So Super" and featuring "the giant cape," they left the crowd
cheering. But that wasn't all for the Beta Beta men's social club.
They had a busy year, which began by helping the freshmen girls
move into dorms and helping two Beta alumni move into new houses.
They also played a role in Arkadelphia community service by doing
yard work for Ms. Elizabeth Sharp. "Helping serve in the community
was something that helped us to help out and allowed us to bond together," said junior Ross Jagers.
The Betas were a diverse group, ranging from business majors to
ministry majors. However, their common bond was brotherhoo~. Senior Ryan Perry said, "Since I'm graduating, I look back and see that
these guys have been my friends and my brothers. We've had good
times together, but we've also helped each other through some hard
times. It's been a great four years because of the Betas."
As a club, they also hosted a golf tournament for members and
alumni, the winners being seniors Jason Luce and Mark Manning. They
were involved in all intramural sports and participated in a Luau with
the EEEs and a mixer with University of Central Arkansas social fraternity Sigma Tau Gamma.
Pledge week provided 14 pledges. This allowed the club to grow in
size and in brotherhood. "Pledging Beta was an important part of my
first year at college," said freshman Nick Runyan. "It gave me a group
of guys that I can identify with."
Pledges quickly became involved in the club as well as with other
clubs. They, along with the Tri Chi women's social club pledges held a
pajama party. This allowed them to meet members of other clubs.
Along with campus events, the Betas continued the tradition of outings. In the fall, they chartered a bus and traveled to New Orleans, La.
Along with their dates, they enjoyed the Creole city and its atmosphere.
In the spring they headed east to Memphis, Tenn. "Outings were fun
because it got us away from school and allowed us to spend time together as a club," said junior Brent Gambill.
The Betas as a club grew closer spiritually through weekly Bible
studies on Monday and Tuesday nights, and went on two "Renewal"
retreats during the year in order to focus on spiritual needs and growth.
Senior Chris Turnage said, "Pledging Beta was been one of the best
things in the world and I wouldn't trade the experiences for anything."
by Melanie Ross
beta beta 1 75

W/lC.C'P' /leY" 'VC.Hte?
EEE pledges face the members and try to recall facts about
them . The girls were required to learn about the hi story of
the club and information about the members. photo by Ben
Ba.xte;;

Wet cew.i'?.{f f(.IA:P/lee'£5

Junior Ji ll Bates, dressed in patriotic costume, welcomes
freshman Sara Bridges to the party. The members presented
a rehearsed show for the rushees befo re they met and
mingled. photo by Ben Baxter
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Tired pledges sit together during Noonday. All
clubs required their pledges to attend Noonday during pledge week.
photo by Myles Werntz

S(heduled events keep eees

1

CrJ~trJ/C.tfl'f'V:£:>
EEE sisters circle up to congratulate sophomore Lauren McNair, the winner of this year's
Miss OBU pageant. Several clubs sponsored one or more of their members to compete in
the pageant. photo by Tim Harrell

'PC/lrJerf $t(~
EEE members sing their hearts out at Tunes and show off their hard work from long nights
of practicing. Little girls with big curls, the show 's title, was a big sucess this year. photo
by Ben Baxter
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n bended knee the senior girls of EEE called out to God to hand
heir 2000 pledge class. As pledge week began president senior Jan
felt that their prayers had been answered. The women ofEEE saw
new sisters as hard workers who, like themselves, gave 110 percent
ot tlieir abilities to the club. The number of girls who pledged EEE this
year far exceeded the girls' expectation. This was one of the largest
pledge class in EEE history. By the end of the week, 29 girls were added,
increasing the overall membership total to 90 women.
Between '50s night and Tiger Tunes, the women of EEE were able to
keep themselves quite busy at the start of the fall semester. T.W.I.R.P.
week began with a bang on '50s night. Poodle skirts and coke floats set
the scene for a classic '50s evening; however, the excitement really began with the twizzler competition. Many girls and their dates found
meeting in the middle of the twizzler to be a pleasant surprise. Shortly
after the excitement of T.W.I.R.P. week died down, the EEEs buckled
down and began preparing for Tiger Tunes. This year the EEEs played
on the theme of "Little Girls." Not long before the actual performance
the women of EEE took a night off to regain their focus on the one who
gave them their talents, God. Their efforts paid off when they were named
the first runner up.
In an effort to give back a little bit of what God has blessed them
with, the EEEs placed a strong emphasis on servanthood. Race for the
Cure always attracted a lot of members. The women of EEE felt a huge
obligation to participating in this fund raiser due to the fact that many
have seen the affects of breast cancer. This year a large number of members turned out for the race even though it was scheduled the same day as
Tiger Serve Day. Back in Arkadelphia an equally large number of EEEs
stepped up to help their community. Later on in the fall semester the
EEEs showed a competitive edge in an attempt to gather the most can
foods in the Student Senate and Elrod Center's version of a Food Fight.
Behind the scenes the EEEs placed a special interest in a girl from Group
Living. Due to unfortunate circumstances a girl who receives speech
therapy at OBU could no longer afford to ride the bus to Ouachita. Dipping into the club fund, the EEEs provided this girl's family the money
they needed for her transportation.
Sophomore Susanne Duncan organized many religious activities for
each member to get involved. Such a large number of girls expressed
interest in the Beth Moore Bible Study that two Bible study groups had
to be formed . Each week small groups of girls meet together to hold
each other accountable to their relationships to God. Seeing the power
of prayer, members decided to come together to pray for the campus,
their club, and personal needs. "It is neat to have your best friends as
your spiritual accountability," said Cosh.
by Kellie Blalock
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Senior Dalton Hutchins concentrates on his pitch at an
afternoon softball game.
The Ss were involved in all
campus intramural sports.
The guys held practices and
worked hard to have a competitive edge against the
other clubs. photo by Ben
Baxter

sigmas pass on the tonh of
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flash of blue streaked past the filled seats. Onlookers quickly glanced
a the stream of painted bodies moving rapidly in front of them. Yelling
an screaming, this group was in full support of the Tiger football team.
The men of Sigma Alpha Sigma, the Ss, were a common sight at
orne football games. They generally painted all exposed skin with a
dark blue and added white lettering of their names and letters. The group
helped in rallying the fans as well as the team. At the Battle of the Ravine, the famous "S cannon" was shot off at several points during the
game. Since the game wasn't a Lone Star Conference game, the cannon
was allowed to be fired. "Every time we shot the thing, the team and
crowd got fired up," said senior Phillip Davis.
Being involved was something the group strived for. During the fall
semester, members took part in several activities. One was Greek Week,
which began last year by the Ss. For a second year, the group was in
charge of the event because they were the grand prize winner the previous year. "Greek Week was a good idea and the clubs seemed to like it,"
said junior Jeff Flowers.
Another event the Ss participated in was Tiger Tunes. Decked out in
red sweat pants and shirts, the group took the stage as Lobsters. Though
they didn't place, they were glad that the audience enjoyed it. "We generally don't do Tunes to win," said sophomore Moss Duvall. "We do it
to have a good time and make the audience laugh."
These events helped the men get to know one another and form a
common bond. While most of the members were in many of the same
activities, they each had their differences. "We are and have been diverse," said junior Scott Edge. "It doesn't matter what we do, as long as
we do it as a group."
Adding to their diversity, pledge week brought eight new members
to the club. The new pledges seemed to truly fit right in. "Pledging S
was a good decision for me because I could identify with many if not all
of the members," said freshman Steven McMorran.
The Ss took part in many activities both socially and physically, like
Tunes and intramurals. Whatever the activity, their goal remained constant- having fun and being able to bond with one another. "Whatever
we did as a club, we usually had a good time doing it and ended up
growing closer and stronger as a brotherhood," said sophomore Chris
Bass.
by Gary Miller
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Junior Jeff Flowers watches intently as he anticipates the football. Most of the members were active in sports as well as
other campus organizations. photo by Ben Baxter

/14teed.. ve
Members paint themselves
with their letters to show
their school spirit before a
home fooball game. Tailgate parties were popular
in the fall with all the campus clubs. photo by Ben
Baxter

Senior Adam Koelling and
his brothers perform on
stage during Tiger Tunes.
The Ss were known for
their lively shows. This
year their performance included a little rap and even
incorporated some tae-bo.
photo by Ben Baxter
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Sophomores Tiffany Criswell and Mandy Jackson show their support of
the Tiger football team. Gamma Phi members often painted their faces
and made signs for the games.
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During Rush, members sing
about the differences of people
represented in Gamma Phi. Rush
was a time to learn what club best
fit the rushee's personality. photo
by Jamie Handcock
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Seniors Mai Friesen and Rachel
Kibbe particpate in the passing of
the tourch, offically beginning
Greek Week. The tourch began
at Taco Bell in Caddo Valley and
passed on to other club members
until reaching the Flag Plaza on
campus.
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Gamma Phi members and big brothers stand ready guarding the Tiger the week of the Henderson game. They, along
with other clubs, took turn s guarding the Tiger the entire
week.

gommo phi grows closer through

•

or the first time in two years, Gamma Phi women's social club took
tihe Tiger Tunes stage in the fall. With flashlights and magnifying glasses
· 1 and, the "Inspector Gammas" went in search of a missing engageent ring and worked together to track the thief. But it didn't take a
detective to find the sisterhood among the members of the club. The
Gammas were committed to the community, the campus, and one another, and this commitment was obvious through their activities and their
common bond of friendship.
As the sponsors of the original TWIRP week event, the Gammas
invited students out for some good, old-fashioned fun on Sadie Hawkins
night. The fall semester also gave the club an opportunity to enlist everyone on campus in helping those who were in need. The Gammas
asked students and faculty to donate any spare change they had to help
the club raise money for a service project called "Shoes for Russian Souls."
The money the club collected was sent to the Buckner organization for
use in this international program, which bought shoes for Russian orphans.
The Gamma Phi fall outing to Shreveport, La., gave the members a
chance to get to know one another better while shopping and attending a
Shreveport Mudbugs hockey game. The club also had it's senior roast
while on the outing. The most memorable part of the trip, however, was
the opportunity the members had to give of themselves. Because the
club wanted to do something for the Shreveport community while on the
outing, the members contacted a nursing home there and arranged a time
to visit and sing Christmas carols with the residents. "I don't know who
enjoyed this more, the residents of the nursing home or the Gammas and
our Big Brothers," said club president junior Jennifer Croft. "It was
rewarding for all involved to see the smiles on those precious faces in
our audience."
In the spring semester, regular Rush week did not bring any pledges
to the Gammas. But after two Open Rush parties, two girls decided to
join Gamma Phi. This was a time of bonding for the Gammas and the
new club members alike. "We begin praying each fall for our potential
pledges and those girls that decide to go through Rush for any of the
clubs," Croft said. "After much prayer and thought by many people,
God blessed us with two new sisters."
One of the new members, freshman Joy Mills, said she was thankful
for the opportunity to join the club. "The Gmas really reached out to
me during my difficult first semester," she said. "They worked hard to
make me feel welcome at Ouachita without any pressure to join the club."
Another spring activity for the club was sponsoring an Easter egg
hunt for the children who attended the Arkadelphia Head Start. This was
the Gamma's second year to hide and hunt eggs with the kids, and was a
tradition they planned to continue. "It's one of my favorites from this
semester, because it represents what the spirit of friendship should look
like," said sophomore Katie Mara. A visit by the Easter Bunny, also
known as Mara, made the event complete. The Gammas also had a great
time camping, watching the Passion Play and visiting the "Shoe Tree"
on their spring outing to Eureka Springs.
Throughout the year, the members also participated in Greek Week,
the Students Senate Food Fight, and the Social Club Feud. Outside their
regular Monday night meetings, the members had a chance to meet together on Wednesday nights to pray. "We have truly worked to focus
our club on God and God alone," Croft said. Throughout these times of
planning activities and meeting together, the Gammas were able to develop lifelong relationships. Croft added, "It's my personal prayer that
this is reflected in our lives every day."
by Amber White
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Assistant director junior Rick Dildine puts his years of acting into play as he performs with his Kappa brothers for the
prize. This year's show was comical and won the audience's
and judges approval every night. photo by Tim Harrell

'

essed in gold vests and eye patches, the men of Kappa Chi chanted
" g scurvy" as they performed a lighthearted Tiger Tunes show in Jones.
·s year's pirate theme won them their fifth victory in the history of
Tti,nes. Directed by junior Josh Moore and assisted by junior Rick Dildine,
t e show, titled "Swashbucklers in vests" was a crowd pleaser with its
comical lyrics and choreography. Junior Josh Moore said, "I wanted to
make it entertaining for the crowd as well as fun and memorable for the
guys who participated."
With the year off to a great start, the Kappas were in full swing as
they battled other clubs in competitive intramural sports, which included
football, basketball and softball.
The men of Kappa Chi ventured to Memphis, Tenn., in November
for an Elvis weekend. Their fall outing was a time to take a break from
campus life and head to the city. The guys and their dates shopped on
Beale street and visited Elvis' house and souvenir shops.
In the spring, the club went to Lake Ouachita as it did the previous
year. With the thought of finals in the back of their minds, they took the
boats out on the lake and enjoyed the sun. For many seniors, this was the
last group function of their college years.
For a fund raiser, the 1999 pledge class put on the traditional Kappa
Chino coffee house. They held an open mike night in the Tiger Den and
several pledges performed magic tricks, skits and vocal talents to raise
money.
The new year began with a quest to bring in a new pledge class. The
Rush activities, which included a chili supper, barbecue, traditional night
and date night at Camp Winnomoka, provided an opportunity for the
rushees to become acquainted with the members. Freshman Jason Gerber
said, "I was impressed with the club as a whole. I knew right away that
I wanted to be a part of this group of guys ." The Kappas inducted 23
new pledges to the club which brought their membership total to 63.
Besides being involved in Tiger Serve Day and Greek Week activities, the guys also participated in events with other campus clubs and
organizations. They had a crawfish boil with the women of EEE and a
cookout with the women of Tri Chi. The Kappas were known for their
serenades around campus and this year was no exception. The ladies
crowded in the courtyard of Flippen-Perrin as well as the other dorms to
hear the men sing on several occasions.
And the year wouldn't have been complete without Late Night.
Senior Jon Merryman, host, brought laughter to the Tiger Den with special guests Dr. Westmoreland and his daughter Riley, and Homecoming
queen Candace Sharp. Audience participation and the Late Night band
made for a whole night of entertainment for students.
Senior Mark Langley said, "Being a member of Kappa Chi means
more to me than wearing letters, it means friendships and memories that
will last a lifetime. I know I will still call these guys up later in life and
we'll still have a bond because of the things we shared in as Kappas."
by Kristen McKelvey
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Sophomore Barrett Baber along with other members, practices choregraphy for the Tiger
Tunes show. The practices were long and grueling but they proved worthwhile when the
MC's announced the Kappas as the winners of the twenty-first Tiger Tunes show. photo by
Myles Werntz
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During men's rush, the Kappas hosted an off-campus dance
and invited all rushees and their dates. Kappa dances were
known for the good times and fun had by al L photo by
Brad Johnson

Se-~V!f~ a'V={ savte~
The men of Kappa Chi serenade the 'Iii sisses at one of
their Rush parties. The serenades consisted of several songs
that were changed to Kappa Iyrics and often had themes
such as Monster Ballads and Halloween-complete with costumes. photo by Tim Harrell
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During the first ni ght of
Rush, the women ofTri Chi
put on their prairie dresses
and smiles and show off
their singing talents. After
Rush was over, the Tri Chi's
had 21 new pledges. photo
courtsey of Laura Norris

Juniors Heather Shupe,
Beg in a Brawner, and
sophomore Brandy Ussery
jazz it up for the rushees
during the second night of
Rush. The Tri Chi's show
was centered around the
theme of the Roa ring
Twenties. photo by Tim
Harrell

Sophomore Abby Garlington and senior Jana Keasler sings about painting the town. The
Tri Chi 's took home thrid place in this year's Tiger Tunes show. photo by Cade Shera
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During the blizzard of 2000, the snow almost covers up the Tri Chi bench. In the fal l, Tri
Chi received a bench to celebrate the club's lOth anniversary. photo courtsey of Holly
Tidball
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in time _of need, tri (hi helped to
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oing . .. going ... gone!" Ouachita's most eligible bachelors
faced an audience full of whistling and screaming girls at the first ever
lChi pledge class Date Auction in the fall. The men took the stage of
tl\e lf1ger Den with their best smiles and even their best dance moves
an promised exciting evenings out to the girls who were willing to
pay the most for a date. The pledge class organized the Date Auction
as a fund raiser, just one of several events that allowed the Tri Chi
members not only to make money, but also to grow closer together
while having a great time.
The club began the year by hosting Planet Ouachita during TWIRP
week. Tri Chi members and beaus entertained the audience with skits
and movie parodies, and students dressed as Hollywood characters for
an evening of laughs.
Tri Chi brightened the Tiger Tunes stage with their brushes, buckets, and ladders as they took third place in the competition as painters.
Sophomore Kim Kern said, "Tiger Tunes the wildest three months of
organization, bonding, and squeezing for creative minds for a performance that showed our extremely hard work and showed it well."
Another chance for the members to spend time together was the
club's "Mystery Weekend," a weekend of fun asking "who dunit?" at a
mystery dinner theater during their fall outing to Dallas.
In the spring semester, three Tri Chi parties during Rush Week helped
rushees understand what Tri Chi was about. Oklahoma night, Jazz
night and Traditional night were the themes of the parties, and at the
end of Rush Week, 21 girls chose to pledge Tri Chi. Freshman Anna
Hoyt said, "Pledge week was hard, but the rest of the years with the
club are worth it all and more."
The group also had a heart for the community. Members participated in Relay for Life and worked with other students during Tiger
Serve Day in the fall and spring.
Another event of the year, Tie Night, offered members a chance to
anonymously invite the guy of their choice on a date. The girls sent
ties to the guys, and the guys wore the ties to a designated place. Tri
Chi members wore ties to match the ones they sent, and when the guys
found their match, the girls took them out.
Tri Chi President Holly Tidball said, "When a sister is down, the
entire club prays constantly, encourages her, and sends a lot of encouraging cards. Not only have I seen this encouragement many times, but
these girls have helped pull me through the most trying time of my life.
I will always be grateful to Tri Chi because of their prayers !"
Through good times and bad, through fun times and through the
trials, the women of Tri Chi were always there for each other. Sophomore Brandy Ussery said, "My Tri Chi sisters have shown me Jesus in
many ways- just when I needed it."
by Amber White
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Senior David Bowen tightens the bolts on a swing set during a Tiger Serve Day project. The Chi Iota Sigmas were
known for being a club of service. photo by Tim Ha rrell

he Social Club Feud, a mock gameshow hosted by Chi Iota Sigma,
all<Dwed the various social clubs to unify within each other but also to
eet with the other clubs in a friendly contest. Chi Iota Sigma men's
social club often included other people in their activities as part of their
commitment to service.
Chi Iota Sigmas also encouraged members of other student clubs
participating in Tiger Tunes by sending care packages during the months
of practice. Their commitment to service was reflected in other ways,
such as their participation in the annual Race for the Cure, a fund-raiser
for breast cancer. The Chi Iota Sigmas also worked at a soup kitchen for
a homeless shelter and volunteered during Tiger Serve Day. Junior Patrick
Hicks said, "Our club is a brotherhood, but it is also a servanthood." The
group of men sought to show Christ's love as part of their ministry by
leading worship some Sundays at a church in Marshall, Texas.
In keeping with their two-year tradition, the Chi Iota Sigmas held
many serenades in order to entertain the ladies on campus. Each serenade had a creative theme, such as Redneck, Valentine's Day, the Fifties
and the Christmas Carolling with the Chi-otes. The Chi Iota Sigmas'
ministry was shown to be diverse when they showed up on the fields and
courts of intramural sports. "We want to be more involved with the campus and other students," said sophomore Rico Aldape.
Chi Iota Sigma also took time to minister within the club through
outings and retreats. Junior David Bowen said, "My best experience
with Chi Iota Sigma was our men's only retreat to Siloam Springs. We
gathered around a campfire, worshipping God and growing closer as brothers. This retreat is also where the slogan 'Truth and Honesty without
Apology' was born."
Being part of a social club taught members new things about themselves they may never have realized before. Hicks said, "The club has
helped us create a bond and I have also been able to realize my potential
for leadership." Aldape said his life was changed by his decision to join
Chi Iota Sigma. "It has made me a better person. I used to be 'rough
around the edges' but these guys have helped me out and accepted me
without judgement."
This group of men were seeking to make a difference within the club,
campus, and community. Their motto "Compassion, Integrity, and Selfdiscipline" was abundantly displayed by their lives and ministries to the
people around them. Bowen's opinion of being a part of Chi Iota Sigma
was clear when he said, "The choice to wear the letters Chi Iota Sigma is
one of the best decisions I have made at Ouachita."
by Peggy Itschner
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Members of Chi Iota Sigma join other students at a football game to support and cheer on
their Tiger football team. Chi-otes stood during the entire game, with cowbells and noisemakers in hand to cheer for the team . photo by Tim. Harrell
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Senior Jonathan Watson and sophomore Heath Shearon
work on a cross tie that must be removed on the playground
at Carpenter Hill. Chi-otes served the community of Arkadelphia by restoring a playground. photo by Tim Harrell

Sf;Y:c.ig/1-c- eoij:
Junior Patrick Hicks speaks with rushee freshman James
Hulett about the club. Rushees often had questions about
what kind of role the club played on campus. photo by
Shelley Shupe
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Junior Angela Pickens, sophomore Dara Gray and junior
Kelly Propes sing about their days in the jungle. The women
of Chi Delta performed in this year's Tiger Tunes as safari
girls. photo by Brad Johnson
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Seniors Kristin Clark and Jamie Garrett and sophomore
Tammi Harper enjoy the humor of Beau induction. Each
semester the club inducted new guys to help the gi rl s
throughout the next year. photo by Suzanne Morton
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Before Ruby 's Truck stop, Chi Delta members rehearse their skit. Ruby's was a talent show held each spring, allowing students to come dressed in '70s garb and enjoy skits. photo by Whitney Baker

Senior Amy Jones welcomes rushees to the
second night of Rush parties. Chi Delta, like
other women 's social cl ubs, dressed up and
performed, using a show titled "Big Top" to
tell about the deci sion to pledge. photo by
Myles Werntz

bid; c!.2vt(
The pledge class of 2000 sings and dances to
Aguilera's "What a girl wants" to start of Bid
Delta inducted 18 new memebers. photo by Lisa
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Chi Deltas battle it out in an intense game of flag football.
The girls brought back the championship title this year in
intramurals. photo by Travis Robertson

being o(t ive he Ips to build
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lick. Click. Click. A sudden drop, everyone yells, and the hands go
up. The roller coaster screams down and around another tum, and a
group of college students from Arkadelphia enjoy every moment. The
w.o en of Chi Delta traveled to Dallas for their fall outing. The girls and
their dates spent the day at Six Flags Over Texas, away from the responsibilities and worries of school. They also ate dinner at the famous Magic
Time Machine. "It was a blast," said sophomore Emily Pope. "The
waiters at The Magic Time Machine were all dressed up and were purposefully rude, and that made it a lot of fun for us."
The spring outing took the club far away from any trace of city life to
Yellville, Arkansas. They enjoyed a weekend in the outdoors canoeing
and fishing on the Buffalo River.
The Chi Delta pledge class of 2000 was smaller than the classes of
recent years, numbering only 18 girls. However, junior Kelly Johnson
noticed an important positive. "We had an incredible pledge class. This
smaller group has been unified and very dedicated." In February, the
pledge class organized a dance at the Armory as a part of pledge week.
"It was fun, and it was very difficult and stressful," said sophomore
Courtney Ray about pledge week, "but that's what made our pledge class
come together."
Chi Delta traditionally sponsored three other annual off-campus
dances as well. The Back to School Bash was thrown the first week of
the fall semester at the Armory. This "function" was designed towelcome students back to campus. During TWIRP week, Harvest Moon, a
formal dance, was held at DeGray Lodge and another formal, the Daisy
Ball, was held at Camp Winnamoka in the spring.
Johnson served as the club chaplain throughout the spring semester,
and she led a Bible study that focused on intimacy with God. Members
worshipped, shared prayer requests and prayed together on a weekly basis.
In addition, members attended the Psalm Camp Retreat in March where
they were challenged to strengthen their relationships with Christ and
with each other.
Also in the spring, Chi Delta had their annual Daisy Days. Following Tiger Traks in mid April, members and parents met and ate lunch.
This provided members with the opportunity to get to know the parents
of their club sisters and to visit with the graduating seniors.
Intramural sports were an important part of club life for the women
of Chi Delta. The club fielded teams in almost every sport, and their
basketball team won the women's basketball championship in the spring.
For many members, their club had become a major part of their college experience. "This year I have become much more active," said
Johnson. "You get out of it what you put in, and I've found that building
relationships are most important."
by Paul Rayburn
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While playing poker at the
Spring Saloon Dance, junior Trent Smith studies the
cards as sophomore Frank
Grahm listens to the dealer.
Spring Saloon was part of
the Red Shirt's Rush week
gatherings. photo by Brad
Johnson

cewl?er-t[, bC.l>i[
Members of Rho Sigma
stand with their letters at the
Spring Saloon Dance. The
letters were carried to every
event to show their spirit.
photo courtesy of Courtney
Lipscomb

oeff '\itv8 '?J8/lt"
Rho Sigs pose for a photo during the All Night Bell Ring.
The club members sat by the Tiger with their well-known
bell. photo courtesy of Courtney Lipscomb
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The pledge class of 2000 eats breakfast together in order for the group to bond as brothers.
During pledge week, the pledges were required to eat every meal together. photo courtesy
of Rho Sigma

red~ hirt~ (arry ona traditionof

athering around in the brisk night air, the small, rowdy group of
en gathered for a long-standing tradition. The men of Rho Sigma were
ca[I}'ing on an event that has been done for the past 65 years.
The Red Shirts, as they commonly were called, gathered to serenade
women on campus. Members sang to the women and to add to the process, the pledges usually "dressed up" for the crowds. As always, the
group ended the ceremony with "You don't call me darlin', Darlin"' by
David Allen Cole. "We tried to have fun during serenades even though
we really couldn't sing," said junior Kyle Spooner. "We just wanted to
show the girls we were 'good ole' boys."'
The group carried on another tradition of being spirit leaders on campus. The group readily attended football, baseball and basketball games
in support of the teams. Before the homecoming game, the group hosted
a campus-wide bon fire, including the cheerleaders, mascot and instrumentalists. This was one way the club involved all students in supporting the football team. "We wanted to get the entire school to come and
support their football team," said senior Brad McBroome. "It helped the
players to know that they had other peopie supporting them."
For home games, members made giant signs for the team to run
through at the start of the game. Also, members stood at the games with
bright red cowbells in hand, waiting for the team to score a touchdown.
"Everyone enjoyed the signs we made, especially the players," said junior Jay Davis. "We felt our sign for the Henderson game was appropriate, and as it turned out, it fit just right."
Pledge week brought a new breed of spirited Red Shirts. The membership grew by six, helping the club become stronger. It was only a
year ago that the group was reinstated by the administration.
In order to show their spirit, pledges took part during the half time
club yells at the basketball game during pledge week. "Part of our duty
for pledge week was to be supportive of the basketball teams and have a
skit ready for the game," said sophomore Cody Cates. "This helped us
realize the importance of attending games and showing our support of
the team."
The club continued its tradition of being "the rowdy Red Shirts" and
kept the idea alive that you can' t keep a good thing down. "Whatever the
sport, when we got together, it was usually to have a good time and show
our support of the team," added Davis.
by Gary Miller
rho sigma1
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Junior Natalie Danna speaks
with Rushees about Chi Rho
Phi. Rushees were introduced to several clubs during Rush and able to meet
and greet new people. photo
by Jamie Hancock

'Cf''(-e't:/le"(j''[( fwe
Chi Rho Phi members enjoy
time with their big brothers.
The purpose of big brothers
were to be representitives of
the club and give support to
the me mbers .
photo
courtsey Sara Hawthorne

tz,eW t:>i~
On bid day , t he charter
mem bers present their
pledges with letters. The
five pledges were the inaugural class for the club .
photo co urtsey of Sara
Hawthorne
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Charter members gather together for a group photo. They were Jodi Wozniak, Paige Burt,
Suzy Kurth, Bethany Rawley, Natalie Danna, Rachel Hammer, and Rachel Nowell. photo
courtsey of Chi Rho Phi
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ere was something different about them. This familiar phrase was
repeated on the lips of participants during the week of Rush. Who were
they talking about? They were talking about the newest women's social
a ub, Chi Rho Phi.
This was the inaugural year for Chi Rho Phi. Without straying too
far from the same schedule, the club wanted to incorporate their own
uniqueness to the week's activities. Throughout the week their activities focused mainly on praise and worship and getting to know each
participant. By the end of the week, bids were placed and five eager
girls were accepted, giving the club its first pledge class.
Among the five new pledges, two were seniors Sara Hawthorne and
Peggy ltschner. These two girls were the only two seniors to participate
in this year's rush, and both were accepted to Chi Rho Phi. "I had heard
a lot about the club and its purpose," ltschner said. "It was just what I
had been praying for and I knew this was where God wanted me to be."
Keeping the school traditions of dressing in the club's colors- maroon, gray and hunter green-the girls displayed the clubs color gray for
the week. Although, for these young women, pledge week held something different than costumes and pledge names. During the week, the
girls' duties were to display kindness and encouragement to pledges of
other campus social clubs. They were also challenged to memorize and
recite a scripture verse to the eight club members each day. "Pledge
week involved a lot of work, yet every duty that was required was significant in that it formed unity among the pledge class and club members," said freshman Natalie Flemming. "In the end it challenged our
relationship with God."
Chi Rho Phi was first formed through a vision. Last year, the club's
president, junior Jodi Wozniak, held the desire to form a group whose
central focus was set on God. She envisioned a group involved in disciplining not only its members, but also others around them. Wozniak
soon came to discover that she was not the only one who shared these
similar ideas.
Coming together as either mere acquaintances or total strangers, the
eight girls were soon the new founders of the fifth women's social club.
"We aren'tjust a clique who decided to organize our own social club,"
said Wozniak. "We are a diverse group of girls with varied interests and
tastes."
by Kellie Blalock
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The men of Eta Alpha Omega entertain the women of Frances
Crawford with some unorthadox serenade techniques. Eta's
were always looki ng for new ways to spread the joy of Christ
in them.
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Junior Steven Vuong, senior Brad Wiggins and junior Josh Mayfield share songs with
Flippen residents. Eta's took part in several seranades during the year. photo by Jeremy
Nottingham

t:'<!fe'\ 9r(i'\it'"
Members of Eta Alpha Omega cheer on the Tigers during the Battle of the Ravine. Members often supported the athletic teams by painting their faces for the games. photo courtesy Photo Lab
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sEta's began their third year, they were ready to resume its duties to
ttie c:ampus, community and to God.
They held their annual events, such as the Ping Pong tournament and
<raQture the Flag. Other activities included the campus-wide Homecoming root beer mixer and a mixer with the new women's club, Chi Rho
Phi. Events such as these helped pull the student body together.
The Etas had several projects that better served the community. One
day was spent doing highway pick up along their designated route on
highway seven. Another of their special services was ministering to an
older man in a retirement home twice a week. "I felt that reaching out to
the community was a way for us to serve God," said senior Jeff Works.
Members also participated in Tiger Serve Day. They helped clean up
certain areas around Arkadelphia. "Tiger Serve Day allowed us to do
something together as a club and become involved in the community,"
said junior Benjamin Peacock.
As the spring semester began, the men of Eta Alpha Omega prayed
fervently for their soon-to-be pledge class. They wanted to revive the
spirit of honoring God and bring back the brotherhood in which the
founding members believed. Even though their membership declined in
the previous year, Eta Alpha Omega was ready for a challenge, issued by
God. Open Rush was held for the club because of an expressed interest
after the regular rush week was over. It proved to be successful because
they received six pledges. Freshman Dalton Brewer said, "I felt that
pledging was something God wanted me to do. I've really benefited
from the club because I now have 13 new friends who keep me accountable and won't hesitate to help me."
All of these projects had one goal in mind: to honor God. Sophomore Jarred Seamans believed that he felt accountable to these guys because of the kind of standards they had. "We're not a social club, we're
a ministry club that tries to love people the way God does and to encourage, not condemn."
by Laura Norris
eta alpha omega1
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WEDIDIT! 1
Freshman Mary Ann
Caldwell and sophomore Robyn Anders
embrace each other
after wining a Lo ne
Star Conference tournament game . The
team advanced to the
second round, but suffered a second-round
overtime loss. {photo
by Ben Baxter}
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While balancing classes and practice schedules,
student athletes succeeded inside and outside the
team setting.
The Tiger football team roared past the
Henderson State University Reddies with a score of
37-17, marking a turn in victor of 'The Battle of the
Ravine."
The TigerSharks and Lady TigerSharks turned
waves, winning the New South Independent Swim
League Championship, a first since 1985.
The Lady Tiger basketball team stormed the
courts, qualifying for the Lone Star Conference playoffs. The team ended the season, marking a turn
around for the team.
Continuing a tradition of winning, the Tiger tennis
team made headlines, dominating the Lone Star Conference Tennis Championship, advancing to the
NCAA Tennis Championship at West Florida University. The team captured third place, a first for the

tNUMBER ONE
Members of the TigerShark
and Lady TigerShark swimming and diving teams
huddle together to celebrate being named New
South Independent Swim
League Champions. The
teams had not advanced
that far since 1985. {photo
by Ben Baxter}

tennis team.
Within every sport, athletes put forth their best
effort in order to make the team successful. Turning points were made by each team as they faced a
challenge and used their talents to the best of their
ability.
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with a new coach and staff, the tiger football team made
every effort to introduce a winning tradition

T
I he Tiger football team opened the season

with an overpowering victory over archrival
Henderson State University. The Tigers beat the
Reddies 34-14 in the 74th "Battle of the Ravine"
on Sept. 4.
The Tigers came into the game with hopes
of a victory under new head coach Todd Knight,
former alumnus and letterman. Coach Knight
proved to over 6,000 anxious fans that his players were ready to end a Ravine losing streak that
had haunted them since 1987.
Senior fullback Brian Robinette lead the Tigers with an outstanding 113 yards rushing on
18 carries. Also contributing to the Tiger's attack was senior tail back Rico McClarity. Early
in the third quarter, with the Tigers already leading 14-7, McClarity took a punt return 84 yards
for a touchdown to give the Tigers a commanding 21 -7 lead. McClarity would reach the Promised Land on two more occasions in the fourth
quarter to assure a victory over the Reddies.
Tiger sophomore quarterback Cary Wheaton
threw a six-yard touchdown pass to McClarity
to seal a Tiger victory with just four minutes to
play. For his outstanding achievements,
McClarity was named as the Lone Star Conference (LSC) North Division Player of the Week.
The (1 -0) Tigers then traveled to Boliver,
Mo., where they were victorious 28-24 over the
Bearcats of Southwest Baptist University. Senor linebacker Caleb Rawls led the Tiger defense
with ten tackles on the game. Offensively the
Tigers gained 250 yards on the ground and 41
in the air for a total of 291 yards total offense.
The following week the undefeated Tigers went
to Portales, NM to take on the Eastern New
Mexico Greyhounds. The Tigers suffered their
first loss 23-0, as the Greyhounds capitalized on
three Tiger turnovers that eventually cost them
the game.
On September 25 the Tigers returned home
to play the Texas A&M Commerce Lions. Coming back from a 21-10 deficit in the fourth quarter, fullback Brian Robinette pushed the ball past

by Josh Moore
the goal line with less than two minutes to play
giving the Tigers a 22-21 win over the Lions.
The game was turned around for the Tigers when
freshman linebacker Jim Woolard intercepted the
ball at the Lion's 39-yard line with seven minutes to play.
Hardships came soon for the Tigers as they
suffered a six game losing streak including close
games with Southwestern Oklahoma State and
East Central Oklahoma.
The Tigers played their final game in the
Lone Star Conference against Harding University for Homecoming on Saturday, Nov. 6. The
Tigers were defeated by a tough Harding offensive attack that threw for 356 yards on their way
to a 41-7 victory.
Senior tailback Rico McClarity ended the
day and his college career with 61 rushing yards.
Another senior fullback, Brian Robinette, coneluded his Tiger career with 57 yards on nine
carries for the afternoon. Senior kicker Jeff
Works also gave a farewell performance averaging 43 yard on seven punts against Harding
with his longest of the day of 55. Works ended
the season as the nation's second ranked punter
and the conference's top punter for NCAA Division II. Four other seniors played their last in
purple and gold. They included Jason Luce,
Caleb Rawls, Donnie Burrow and Wilmer Wade.
The Tigers ended the season 3-7. Even
though the season had its ups and downs the team
was proud of its accomplishments and was optimistic about the future. "Things don't happen
over night; we didn't have a complete staff until
May and only 28 players returned from last season," said Knight. Senior Jeff Works added,
"With a new coaching staff and new recruits the
only place for us to go is up."
The key word for the Tigers was "Discipline." "One of my goals while coaching at
Ouachita is to have a program that produces
strong young men spiritually, physically, and
mentally," said Knight. "As iron sharpens iron,
so one man sharpens another." Proverbs 27: 17

(spead continued on page 100-101)
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Sophomore defensive end T.J. Bingham crouches on the
line of scrimmage ready to attack a Harding defender.
Bingham led the team in tackles (72) and sacks (8) for the
season. photo by Ben Baxter
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Coach Deron huerkamp instructs hi s pl ayers on the sideline. Communication between players and coaches was vital
during the ntiddle of a game. photo courtesy of Photo Lab

first row: Bruce Johnson, Montoya Brown, Jermaine Wilson, Cary Wheaton, Melvin Polk, Richard Allen , Matt
Turner, Caleb Rawls; second row: Eric Allen, John Whitehead, Bo White, Jason Luce, Jan Bradford, Travis Johnson,
Kennis Mumphrey, Jacob Hunt, Rico McClarity; third row:
Seth Stowell, Ryan Roberts, Jeff Conway ; Courtney Williams, Antwoyne Edwards, Nathan Wagnon, Andre Brooks,
Dustin Schluterman, Lequan Collins, Jered Stowell ;fourth
row: Brian Robinette, Greg Gibson, Brandon Jefferson, Jim
Woolard, Gary Burrow, Brad Davi s, Victor Rodriguez,
Michael Moore, Chase Ellis, Jarred Seamans, Matt Klopfer;
fifth row: Mark Day, Daniel McFarland, Russ Pickett, Tom
Nail, David Slaughter, Nathan Sayer, Joseph Williams, Brent
Buie, T.J. Nelson, Broderick Holmes, Daniel Andrews, Jared
Green, Roger Boyer; sixth row: Donnie Burrow, John Hart,
Patrick Freeman, Greg Robinson, Chri s Hall, Wilmer Wade,
Zach Edwards, Steven Webb, T.J. Bingham, Andy Atchinson,
Demarquis East, Justin Myrick, Lee Ruiz, Michael Whitten,
Jeff Works, seventh row: James Bolin, Greg Rudolph, Rob
Taylor, Jay Derby, Rustin Gortmaker, Todd Knight, Ken
Wheaton, Deron Huerkamp, Kent Laster, Scott Jones, Zac
Cannaday
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Senior cornerback Jason Luce takes a deep breath and returns to the sideline. Luce recorded the only safety of the
season. photo by Tim Harrell

~0®~~ @©@l~
Freshman Joh n Whitehead holds the ball as senior Jeff
Works attempts a fie ld goal. Works finished third in punting in NCAA Division II. photo by Carrie Dunham

Henderson State University
Southwest Baptist University
Eastern New Mexico University
Texas A&M Commerce
Southwest Oklahoma State
Southeast OklahomaState
Northeast State University (OK)
Central Oklahoma University
East Central University (OK)
Harding University

34-17
28-21
0-23
22-21
3-14
19-49
0-57
20-41
7-14
7-41

®@® YJiiD
Senior fullback Brian Robinette
breaks away from the Reddie defense. The Tigers ran for 277 yards
against Henderson and won the
ball game by a score of 34-17.
photo by Jaime Hancock
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During an invitational meet, junior Anna Stuckey takes the
lead. The Lady Tigers competed against area schools, including Henderson and Arkansas Tech. photo by Josh Pickens
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13th, LSC

Lone Star Conference Championship
Harding University
Texas A&M Commerce
Tarleton State University
Angelo State University
Southeastern Oklahoma State University
Texas A&M Kingsville
Abilene Christian University
West Texas A&M University
Eastern New Mexico State University
University of Central Oklahoma
East Central University (OK)
Southwestern Oklahoma State University
Ouachita Baptist University
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48
65
71
98
98
13 1
211
223
246
272
281
305
325
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the lady tigers faced a new season with a new coach
in hopes of crossing the finish line

0

n your mark, get set," came from the
intercom. In that instant, people, on and off the
field, became ready. With the sun glaring down
the shot sounded, and a cloud of dust was all
that remained of the cross country runners. The
women's cross country team had set out to fulfill their dreams-to win.
This year was a little more challenging for
the team. Only six of the eleven girls were returning, but team had a new coach involved.
Coach Jason Jones replaced Jovetta Arnold for
the season. He came to the University from an
assistant basketball coach position for Sheridan
High School. Besides cross country, he also
took on the role of assistant with the Lady Tiger
women's basketball team.
"Cross country was hard on Coach Jones and
the team because he had to split his time between us and the basketball team," said sophomore cross country member Rachel Stivers.
Jones' main goal for the season was to better last season's 11th place finish in the Lone
Star Conference. He used the talent of the six
returning runners, along with the two new but
experienced faces, to tackle the course.
"Things were different for me at the beginning. I had never really belonged to a team be-

by Oeondra Morris

fore, since last year was my first year to run and
I am the only freshman," said Holly Willett.
One definite quality was the girls had a sense
of closeness. Their encouragement for each
other helped them to keep going on and off the
field . It also made it easier to adjust to the
changes of the season.
Among the diversities of each girl, their main
goals were the same: to have a chance at the
conference title, to better themselves as a team
overall, and to do this with a new coach.
"If it wasn't for the closeness of the team it
would have been harder to adjust to Coach
Jones," said Stivers.
The 1999 season didn't end exactly like the
team hoped it would. They placed 13th with an
overall score of 325 at the Lone Star Conference Championship
"Next year will be better because it will give
Coach a year's experience on us; he knows how
we work now," said Stivers.
Through all their hard work, successes and
what seemed like failures, they all agreed on one
final phrase, which was repeated by many members, " .. and when you cross the finish line, there
is no greater feeling than to know you worked
hard and did your absolute best."

[]"@®~~ (ID®
The Lady Tigers take their place before starting one of the races. All
team members ran, not competing against one another, but to gain the
best time, which added to the team total. photo by Josh Pickens

~ffi@@QIJj)(ID @IJj)
Freshman Holly Willett takes a look ahead of her to see her standing
during a race. Although they fini shed 13th in the Lone Star Conference, the team was positive about the outcome. photo by Josh Pickens
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Senior Matt Parker feel s the heat as the warm morning sun
beats down on him during the SAU Invitational , an event
leading up to the Lone Star Conference Championship.
Overall, Parker took 56th place in the LSC Championship,
fini shing with a time of 29:20. photo by Josh Pickens

Adam Norwood, Brandon Jeffu s, Kevin Rogers, Coach
Michael Wagstaff, Jared Ray, Jason Gerber, Darren Hull

cross

c~ntr:y
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Bth, LSC

Lone Star Conference Championship
Abilene Christian University
25
Harding University
52
Texas A&M Commerce
72
Texas A&M Kingsville
143
Angelo State University
150
Tarleton State University
17 4
East Central Oklahoma University
207
Ouachita Baptist University
216
West Texas A&M University
216
Eastern New Mexico University
227
University of Central Oklahoma
258
©®O'D©®O'D@O'®li;o©O'D
Juniors Darren Hull and Kevin Rogers, sophomore Adam
Norwood, junior Jared Ray, freshman Jason Gerber, senior
Matt Parker and junior Brandon Jeffu s mentally prepare in
the fin al seconds before the race. photo by Josh Pickens
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to make the final stretch, hard work became the
key element for the tiger cross country team

E

arly Saturday morning did not come easy
to them. They loaded the vans anyway, looking
forward to the road trip with the guys and to the
thrill of competition. After a couple of hours
cracking jokes and catching up on sleep, the
men's cross country team arrived in Magnolia
at Southern Arkansas University for its first meet
of the season. As the time of the race drew
nearer, anticipation grew stronger and their
warm-ups became increasingly more strenuous.
Junior Kevin Rogers described the start of a race:
"You're doing everything you can just to get
warmed up and stretched until they call you to
the line. Then, when the gun sounds, it's a mad
rush, and you don't think about anything else
except getting a good position."
Coach Grant Pate, who had coached the
men's cross-country team for the previous three
seasons resigned in mid July to take a coaching
job at the University of Mississippi.
Unfortunately, there was yet a second coaching change only two weeks into the season, and
the team was without a leader. "We all stuck
together despite the confusion," said freshman
Jason Gerber, "and we were up at six every
morning for practice."
Despite the rough beginning, the team soon
found itself under the sound guidance of Coach
Michael Wagstaff. Junior Darren Hull said,
"Coach Wagstaff put his entire heart into coaching the team. When he started, our attitudes

by Paul Rayburn
completely changed. Only a couple of days into
it, and we were all laughing again." Junior Adam
Norwood added, "He's a great motivator, and he's
Spirit-led."
From the very beginning, this season was to
be the cornerstone for the next. Hull said, "Because of that rough start, we knew we would
not be able to accomplish all that we wanted, so
we did everything looking forward to next season. Most of us have been together for three or
four years, so that will be the culmination of all
our hard work."
In addition, the Tigers had finished their tinal season in the Lone Star Conference. The
team was very optimistic about the shift into the
12-team Gulf South. "We expect to finish in the
top five," said Norwood.
The Lone Star Conference recognized two
Tigers for their academic achievement. Juniors
Kevin Rogers and Adam Norwood were named
to the LSC Men's Cross Country 1999 All-Academic Team.
There were only a few that rose in the mornings before the sun. There were fewer still those
that hold the level of discipline and commitment
it takes to run six miles before the rest of campus has even rubbed sleepy eyes. Often unheard
and unseen, the men's cross-country team run
at the crack of dawn five days a week. "Sure,
we complained a little," said junior Jared Ray,
"but it was all worth it."
\0@1!ll©lli:Jml®\YAY7llil
Freshman
Jason
Gerber runs at the
Harding Bison Stampede. Gerber's eighth
place finish gained the
Tigers the title of second place to the host
team, Harding University. photo by Josh
Pickens

men's cross country!
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this young team was determined to lay the foundation
for future domination in a new conference

On

by Amanda Perkins

August 19 at 8 a.m. the Lady Tiger volleyball team stepped onto the court for the first
practice to start the volleyball season. The team
of 15 girls consisted of ten returning players and
five new members.
"At first I was hesitant about the new girls,"
said sophomore Kelly Johnson. "I didn't know
what to expect from them, but they turned out
to be great additions to the team."
In addition to the players and Coach Bill
Sutton were graduate assistant Danny Prescott
and two managers, Laura Gimenez and Bryan
Slaton. Helping the girls with form, technique
and game plans was senior Bryan Slaton.
To the average person the volleyball team
had a tough year, but to the players and coaches,
it was a good season despite the overall record.
"It was a great year for me in that it was a
building process," said coach Bill Sutton. "We
had a young team and the year gave us a time to
know each other better."
Johnson commented on one special game
that kept her spirits up about the season. "Games
kept me going. Knowing that we had the potential."
During the match against Washburn the girls
were losing by two games, but the tables turned
when the Tigers made a major comeback and
~®\f@®lliJil
first row: Jill Waldon,
Courtney Law son , Karen
Cunningham ; second ro w:
Suzi Kurth, Angie Tarayon,
Robyn John son , Kelly
Johnson. photo by Tim
Harrell

wll!OOIDlfW
The Lady Tiger volleyball
team celebrates after scoring a point. The young
tea m was co mpri sed of
only four juniors, six
sophomores and fi ve freshmen. photo by Ashlee Vann
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won the match in the fifth game.
"The girls have lots of talent and are a very
promising team," said manager Bryan Slaton.
"They have a real heart for Jesus on and off the
court, and I'm very excited to see how they will
do in the next five years."
Despite the season, two girls did come out on
top. Junior Susi Kurth and freshman Amy Pace
were placed on the Lone Star Conference North
Division All-Conference Team in the honorable
mention category.
The Lady Tigers' posted a 9-24 record. However, the members kept a positive spirit about the
season. "It was tough keeping a positive attitude
even with our losses," said Kurth. "We tried to
pump each other up and were accountable to one
another. That helped us get through some of the
down times."
Competition was a key element in the Lady
Tigers ' strategy. The team competed against
some of the nationally ranked teams in the state
and U.S. The team looks forward to joining the
Gulf South Conference in the fall . It will bring
about a new challenge for team members.
"We are excited about the conference change
because we are looking to be more competitive
in this conference," said junior Courtney Lawson.

[pl~®@@ITilil@~
Junior Karen Cu nningham sets for sophomore Christa Campbell as students look on from upstairs. Students came on Saturday afternoon s to
support the team. photo by Ben Baxter

Freshman Ji ll Waldon attacks the net as freshman Angie Tara yon awaits a
possible block. Underclassmen were a significant force on the team. photo
by Jamie Hancock
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9-24 overall, LSC

Henderson State University
East Texas Baptist University
University of Central Arkansas
Texas A&M Commerce
Harding University
Southeastern Oklahoma State University
University of Central Oklahoma
Abilene Christian University
Angelo State University
Wayland Baptist University
University of Alaska
LeTourneau University
Cameron University
Texas Woman's University
Southwest Baptist University
Washburn University
Harding University
Texas Weslyan University
Austin College
University of Central Arkansas
Mississippi College
Lyon College
University of Central Oklahoma
Arkansas Tech University

0-3
3-2
2-3
2-3
0-3
3-0
0-3
0-3
0-3
1-3

0-3
3-1 , 3-0
0-3
1-3

0-3
3-2
0-3

0-3
2-3
1-3

3-0
0-3, 3-0
0-3

0-3
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intramurals provided a chance for students to
improve physically and to have good, clean fun

T
I he batter stood at the plate, surveying the

scene before him. The count was full with three
balls and two strikes. One of his teammates was
on each base and it was the last chance to win,
as they were losing the game by three runs. The
pitcher tossed the ball and the crack of the bat
as it hit the ball was heard by everyone in the
area. Pressure built as he sped around the diamond, knowing his team needed him to score.
He rounded the bases and slid into home plate
just before the ball was relayed in, giving his
team the victory by one run.
Excitement like this ran wildly during the
intramural softball season. Players loved the
chance to make friends, hang out with old
friends, and enjoyed competition during the various sports offered by the recreational sports program. Teams were formed by various organizations, social clubs, or random groups of friends
who just wanted to get out and have some fun .
Junior Josh Mayfield said, "Everyone gets out
there just to play and have a good time." Senior
Karen Moore agreed, "Intramurals provide a
good way for everyone on campus to get involved."
Some students noticed that the intramural
program had definitely improve. With a longer
season for basketball and softball, students felt
there was more time to enjoy each sport. Senior
Jonathan Watson stated, "There are more tournaments this year, longer seasons, and new
llil©lliJil®lf'illlllil
During a softball intramural game, se nior Jesse
Mullinax knocks the ball
past the outfielders. When
the weather turned to
spring, students were excited to start a new sport.
photo by Ben Baxter

ll"'l!llJ'illlilOilil@J IIDIID©ik!.
Junior Grant Bennet runs
for the endzone in a flag
football game for the Ss.
Social clubs participated in
most intramurals, sometimes having two teams per
sport. photo by Suzanne
Morton
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by Peggy ltschner
sports. The prospect for next year's in tram urals
looks even better."
The various sports offered included football,
volleyball, and floor hockey during the fall and
basketball and softball during the spring. Students could participate on men's or women's
teams or co-ed.
Students participated in intramurals for various reasons. For some, getting outside provided
a great chance to have fun in the sun. For others, the exercise and time with friends made
intramurals worthwhile. Some students enjoyed
intramurals for unique reasons. Junior Emily
Maifield said, "It is a good chance to make
friends, but I like to win the free t-shirts!"
Even students who did not participate found
excitement in watching the games take place.
During basketball season, it seemed that students
were drawn to the gym night after night to watch
the action. The stands packed out as teams took
the games seriously and played to win. "It's really fun to watch the games. Some of them are
close and the players get really into it. You can
tell they are really working hard," said junior
Charlee Morrison.
No matter what the reason for playing or
watching intramural sports, great friends could
be made and exciting entertainment could be
found on the fields and courts of the games. As
intramural participant junior Patrick Hicks said,
"The excitement is overwhelming!"

Dl!!l[jjjj)~FJ ®llil~
Senior Donnie Copeland
flies by hi s opponents and
makes the two-point shot.
Intramural
basketball
games provided entertainment for students during the
winter months. photo by
B. Wayne Johnson
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Guarding the oppoents provides the biggest challenge
to the other intramural players. The games were played
on the intramuraVvolleyball
court in SPEC. photo by
Shelley Shupe
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the tigers were building a new team, but various
injuries throughout the season limited progress

I

by Emily Watts

n the third season of Lone Star Conference
play, the Tiger Basketball program had to start
anew. Only two members from last season's
team returned. Coach Mike Reynolds recruited
eight new players, three of which were juniors,
one sophomore and four freshmen. These new
players had to work to overcome the team's most
difficult obstacle: injuries.
"This team is a very competitive one," said
Reynolds, "but injuries kept it from reaching its
full potential." With such injuries as broken
thumbs, knocked-out teeth, and the flu virus,
each setback proved harmful. With the lineup
changing constantly, the Tigers finished the year
8-17 overall and 3-10 in conference play.
The Tigers were able compete, despite the
injuries. "We didn't let injuries stop us from
doing our job," said junior Michael Medlin.
The scores for these games were close; almost half of the games were within 10 points.
"When you look at the points, you have to realize that it was a difficult season. This season's
lessons will make next season easier," Medlin
said.
Also, the team's wide variety of talent helped
the Tigers during the season. Freshman Jarris
Kentle of Pine Bluff led the Tigers in scoring,
averaging 14.8 points. Kentle also made AllConference honorable mention. He shot 44 per-

cent from the field and 74 percent of his free
throws.
Second in scori ng for the Tigers was
Mauricio Watson, a junior transfer from Panama
City Beach, Fla. Watson averaged 13.6 points
per game while shooting 50 percent from the
field and 67 percent of three pointers.
AtifWilliams, a junior transfer from Tulsa,
Okla., joined Kentle and Watson in double-figure scoring, averaging 10.2 points per game.
Williams also shot 45 percent from the field.
T.J. Jones, a junior transfer from Conway, and
Tim Lane, another junior transfer from
Cleburne, Texas, both supported the Tigers.
Jones, averaging 9.1 per game and Lane, averaging 7 .2, contributed to the offense of the team.
Competition was tough for the team. Some
LSC schools they played set conference records.
However, the Tigers kept a positive outlook and
remained focused. "We had several difficult
opponents," said senior Kyle Dean. "We didn't
let that scare us, instead we used it to help us
stay on task."
The team's goal was cohesion. Bonding together helped the team stay together. Ten of 11
players on next year's team will be returning.
"All of our top scorers and rebounders are scheduled to return next year, and that will make for
better consistency," Reynolds said.

first row: T.J. Jones, Mario
Thomas, Michael Medlin,
Marcus Wright, Josh
Fendley, Kyle Dean; second
row: Jordan Cowart, Atif
Williams, Hassan Conteh,
Tim Lane, Mauricio
Watson, Jarris Kentle, Josh
Thompson.
[pl~(!l)ffi

Se ·or point guard Kyle Dean moves the ball down court agai nst a Henderson State Reddie
ponent. The home game drew the largest crowd of the season ( I580). Henderson prevailed by the score 69-52. photo by Jamie Hancock

Freshman Jarris Kentle drives to the basket against a Southeastern Oklahoma State University defender. The Tigers won both contests against the Savages by a slim two-poi nt
margin. photo by Ben Baxter

ffilliJ©(!l)IJil@]
Junior Mauricio Watson towers above Reddie defend ,
grab a rebound. Watson led the team in total rebound;
had the highest field-goal percentage on the season.
by Ben Baxter
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7-18 overall, LSC 3-10

Arkansas Baptist
Arkansas Tech University
University of Central Arkansas
Angelo State University
Abilene Christian
West Texas A &M University
Eastern New Mexico University
Henderson State University
Southern Arkansas University
University of Arkansas-Monticello
Southern Arkansas University
East Central University
SE Oklahoma State University
Cameron University
SW Oklahoma State University
Northeastern State University
Henderson State University
Harding University
Northeastern State University
Central Oklahoma
SE Oklahoma State University
East Central University
Harding University
SW Oklahoma State University
Cameron University

86-76
78-70
68-67
99-72
89-70
76-74
67-59
69-52
71 -64
81 -78
82-68
75-66
51 -49
86-75
92-84
72-59
76-49
75-67
80-49
91 -82
66-64
85-76 69-67
90-77
88-79
men's basketball 111
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healthy and hard working, the Lady Tigers proved to
be a team of tremendous depth and talent

l:

by Laura Norris

crowd was pumped and ready for a victory as the Lady Tiger basketball team ran onto
the hardwood floor at the Sturgis Physical Education Center. Coming off a season filled with
injuries and a 13-13 record, the Lady Tigers were
primed for the season and did not disappoint
their fans .
What made this season so different was the
fact that the team was a year older and had a
year's experience behind them. Younger teammates looked to the seniors to step-up and lead
the Lady Tigers, with four of the five starters
from last year returning, as well as six total
lettermen. Having no injuries and staying
healthy gave the team great confidence on the
court. Sophomore Vi vi Dees and seniors Jeannie
Kennedy and Jennifer Edwards all suffered
from injuries from last season, but were recuperated for the 99-00 season. "Sure, injuries
hurt us last year, but if you look at the numbers,
we held together. The girls gained some muchneeded experience and we found out that our
team is full of interchangeable parts. Overall, I
only see last year as something that helped with
this season," said Crowder.
Also, the team was loaded with depth that
was lacking in past years, and that gave them
opportunities to overcome the other teams in
their conference. "It was a difficult conference
and all the other teams were good, but we stayed
in there," said Crowder.
Another important factor for the good season was senior Jamie Scheppman. After playing two seasons for the Lady Techsters at Louisiana Tech University, Scheppman played her
first season for Crowder's Lady Tigers. She was
named Lone Star Conference Women's Basketball Player of the Year at the end of the season. This was the first time an athlete from
Ouachita received such a prestigious award.
"She has tremendous talent and helped take our
team to another level," said Crowder. At the
end of the season, Scheppman led the confer-

ence in scoring average with 21.7 points per
game, and number of steals in the team's 19-9
season.
Along with Scheppman, sophomore Robyn
Anders, Dees and Kennedy were given top
awards. Anders was named to the LSC North
Division
All -Academic
Team
and
Commissioner's Honor Roll, as well as the Second Team All-LSC. Dees was named to the LSC
Commissioner Honor Role for academics.
Kennedy, a post, was chosen All-LSC Honorable Mention. Kennedy also led in rebounding
with an average of 8.8 per game and averaged
9.2 points per game.
Crowder believed that one person didn't
make a team. There were games when the other
girls stepped up and became leaders as well.
Freshmen Jennifer Privett and Mary Anne
Caldwell were vital in helping the team to victory. "They both did an outstanding job during
the season," said Crowder.
The Lady Tigers were also blessed with the
services of a new assistant coach. Jason Jones
served as the women's assistant basketball coach
and also worked with recruiting.
The Lady Tigers ended the regular season
with 18-9 record and placed second in the Lone
Star Conference North. The Lady Tigers played
host to the Eastern New Mexico University Zias
in the first round of the tournament. The Zias
were shut down by an 82-67 Lady Tiger victory. This allowed the Lady Tigers to advance
to the semifinal round and travel to Kingsville,
Texas to play the Texas A&M - Kingsville
Aggies. The Tigers lost 82-74 in overtime.
With the addition of a healthy team, new
recruits and new assistants, the Lady Tigers had
a monumental run in the LSC. The leadership
of the seniors, the immense talent of the sophomores and freshmen brought together a squad
that was destined for a great year. This was a
season of epic proportions for Lady Tiger basketball, and would not soon be forgotten .

first row: Jennifer Privitt, Shannon Sangster;
second row: Ashley Wadlow, Corrie Gilliland,
Tracy McBryde, Jennifer Edwards, Robyn
Anders, Jamie Scheppman, Vivi Dees; third
row: Jeannie Kennedy, Mary Ann Caldwell

®llli\l©fillli\l©W®®
During practice, senior Jamie Scheppman looks
for an opening to go up for a shot. Scheppman
was named Lone Star Conference Player of the
Year. This was the first time a player from
Ouachita received this award. photo by Ben
Baxter
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Sophomore Tracy McBryde receives cheers and high fives from the Tiger
football team and other fans. Students and faculty gathered in Vining Arena
to support the Lady Tigers during the Lone Star Conference tournament game.
photo by Ben Baxter
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Senior Corrie Gilliland crouches at the free-throw line during the
Henderson-Ouachita game. Gilliland helped lead the Lady Tigers in a
victory over the Reddies. photo by Jamie Hancock
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Seniors Jamie Scheppmann and Corey Gilliland and sophomore Robyn
Anders celebrate a job well done. All three played an essential role in
one of the best seasons in Lady Tiger history. photo by Ben Baxter
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19-9 overall, LSC

Jarvis Christian College
Angelo State University
Abilene Christian University
West Texas A &M University
Eastern New Mexico University
Henderson State University
Southern Arkansas University
Texas Woman's University
Texas Weslyan University
Montevallo University
Southern Arkansas University
East Central University
SE Oklahoma State University
CameronUniversity
SW Oklahoma State University
Central Oklahoma
NW State University
Henderson State University
Harding University
Northeastern State University
Central Oklahoma State University
SE Oklahoma State University
East Central University
Harding University
SW Oklahoma State University
Cameron University

70-35
83 -81
73 -72
75-64
60-40
75-69
81-59
91-72
72-74
73-55
78-61
73-70
69-58
75-51
69-50
65-48
67- 53
70-69
83-61
48-44
72-70
73-70
81-66
75-68
67-43
66-59

women's basketball!
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cardinal rules of baseball and take on a more
aggressive hitting and base-running style," said
Coach B .J. Brown, new head coach of the Tiger
baseball team. And that's what he did.
Brown took leadership of the team, hoping
to build from a demanding off-season program,
and an aggressive plan of attack to better the
team. He said that he wanted fans to be part of
an exciting experience when attending games.
The team was mixed company, returning
several four-year players as well as a talented
group of new freshmen. "Our seniors and veterans really had a desire to win and we hoped
that the younger guys could feed off of that,"
said Brown.
Before the season began, the Tigers were
picked to finish last in preseason poll. Brown
wasn't moved by the pick and felt that the team
had more than what showed at surface level.
"We were a young team starting out and hadn't
made a significant effort to the title yet," he said.
"We wanted to shake things up."
The team started with a doubleheader
against the University of Central Arkansas
Bears. They lost the first game, but took a victory in the second game. They came out in the
second game swinging, scoring four runs in the
first inning.
The Tigers then experienced a series of
losses. However, the team stayed focused and
worked together in order to finish the season.
"We played our hardest every time, and even
though we didn't come out on top, we knew our
work was worth it," said sophomore Adam
DePriest. "Working together was our key to
keeping focused in the game."
The Tigers reached the opening of the Lone

original nine inning game, thus giving the Tigers a tie to add to their record. "We really
wanted to beat the Reddies," said freshman
Doug Riley. "We pulled together to stay up but
the weather stopped us from finishing the
game."
The Tigers pulled another tie against the
Harding University Bisons in Searcy. In the last
game of the Harding series, the Tigers had three
runs by the third inning. The Bisons scored one
in the forth and one in the sixth, ending the game
in a tie of 3-3.
Coming to their final game, the team faced
fo ur consecutive losses in a back-to-back
doubleheader against defending LSC champions Southeastern Oklahoma State University
Savages. The Tigers dropped their last 10 games
of the season by a combined total of 36 runs to
opponents' 97. The team ended the season in
last place, but Brown was proud of what the
team accomplished. "We weren't able to see
any post-season action, but we stayed competitive, focused and kept in mind that our purpose
was to do our very best. That's what we did."

first row: Adam DePriest,
Douglas Ri ley, Kyle
Spooner, Andrew Fielder,
Heath Bays, Lee Pearce,
Carl Weatherford , Billy
Adams, Andy Gee, Marlin
Evans, Eric Harrison, Wes
Martin. back row head
coach B.J. Brown , Trent
Smith, Tony Carozza, Ryan
Hudson, Matt Burns, Rusty
Byrd, Austen Breaux, Frank
Graham, Steven Bertman,
Ronald Glass, Clay Combs,
Dave Johnston , students
assistand Jay Davis. photo
by Ben Baxter
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Freshman Heath Bays avoids a runner sliding into second base as the umpire looks on intently to make the call. Players had to be ready for anything, including avoiding being hit.
photo by Ben Baxter
1141sports

B-35-2 overall, LSC
University of Central Arkansas
University of Central Arkansas
University of Arkansas-Monticello
University of Arkansas-Monticello
Texas Wesleyan University
Texas Wesleyan University
Texas Wesleyan University
Texas Wesleyan University
University of Central Arkansas
University of Central Arkansas
Southwestern Oklahoma University
Southwestern Oklahoma University
Southwestern Oklahoma University
Southwestern Oklahoma University
Southern Arkansas University
Henderson State University
University of Central Oklahoma
University of Central Oklahoma
Delta State University
Delta State University
East Central University
East Central University
East Central University
East Central University
Harding University
Harding University
Harding University
Harding University
Delta State University
Delta State University
East Texas Baptist University
Northeastern State University
Northeastern State University
Northeastern State University
Northeastern State University
University of Arkansas-Monticello
University of Arkansas-Monticello
Southeastern Oklahoma State University
Southeastern Oklahoma State University
Southeastern Oklahoma State University
Southeastern Oklahoma State University

Preparing for a swing, junior Eric Harrison focuses on the
ball hurdling toward him. Harrison helped lead the Tigers
in scoring. p~oto by Ben Baxter

2-4
9-7
1-14
6-11
5-15
2-10
0-11
1-7
5-l
3-9
4-6
2-11
0-1
3-2
4-9
7-7
0-13
10-11
4-9
5-10
7-5
2-8
3-8
11-7
1-9
1-6
2-8
3-3
3-8
1-18
25-12
1-9
6-12
4-5
1-6
8-9
3-12
2-13
5-12
3-10
3-9

During practice, senior Carl Weatherford slides onto the plate, while junior Matt Burns
touches the ball to the plate. Weatherford was trying to avoid being tagged out, a move that
was important to the game. photo by Jennifer Dyer
baseball 1115
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a victorious season for the tiger sharks

by Cassidy Allen
W t e r was something to be feared. From
the time a child views it, there was something
unknown lurking beneath the ripples . Some
children feared it, but others jumped right in it
and loved the splash. This group showed that
water was nothing to fear, but to be conquered.
For the TigerSharks, this was all but true.
They began the season with a victory at the Texas
Relays at Texarkana Community College. The
team pulled a combined score of 29 points shutting out the Red Wave of Henderson State University.
From there, the victories continued. A battle
of the ravine came next, with another defeat of
Henderson, 166-75. The team won all but two
events in the 13 event match up against the Red
Wave.
At the Henderson invitational on Nov. 1920, the Tiger Sharks took first one more time,
scoring 427 points over Henderson, who totaled
only 340 points. The team held a continuous
seventh rank in the nation throughout the season. "It was an awesome feeling to keep defeating Henderson," senior Jesse Mullinax said.
The annual University of Arkansas at Little
Rock Christmas Invitational saw the Tigers as
the combined winner. The team, along with the
Lady Tiger Sharks, took first in the composite
rankings with 1,189 points. The team nearest
them in score, Delta State University, had only
993. By this time, the Tiger Sharks moved up
to fifth place.
Keeping the winning tradition, the Tiger
Sharks won another decisive victory at Hendrix
College, where they defeated the Hendrix men's
team by 86 points. This meet characterized as
"fun" by many of the team members. Several
of the swimmers were exhibitioned at Hendrix.
The men's swim team began working hard
to prepare for conference. Coach Jim Dann said,

"Our goal was to win conference and this meant
that everyone had to contribute."
And that's just what they did. After doing
so well in their conference schedule, the Tiger
Sharks went on to win the New South Independent Swim League (NSISL) conference meet
for the first time since 1985. The Sharks won
by a slim margin- only half of a point separated
them from Delta State. "Winning the conference title made all the hard work worth while,"
said junior Darry I Friend.
After the conference victory, the Tiger
Sharks had to devote a great deal of time in preparing for the NCAA Division II National
Championship. Six swimmers qualified for the
meet. These swimmers had to meet certain goals
during the various NSISL and other non-conference meets. These included making certain
time, setting a record or gain a certain amount
of points. Mullinax, junior John Berry, sophomores Moss Duvall and Chris White and freshmen Kip Schneider and Joel Jackson all qualifed
for the championship.
At the championship, the most noteable accomplishment was made by Berry. He went on to
be named NCAA Division II Male Swimmer of
the Year. He sat a new school record and NCAA
Division II record in the 50-yard freestyle with
a :19:84 in the preliminaries. "Breaking the
record wasn't a big deal for me but was a big
honor," said Berry. "Swimming is what I do
and that helped me accomplish the task."
The team broke 13 school records at the Buffalo, N.Y. meet, scoring a total of 200 points.
The Tiger Sharks finished the season with a 5-2
record, a platform to start from the next season.
"We have a lot to look forward to next year,"
said Dann. "I expect new talent to help improve
the team and the current members to help continue to strengthen the team as a whole."

©lOw®
Senior Adam Koelling performs a low dive at the Delta State
University meet. Diving, a part of all meets, was a different competition but was added to the total score. photo by

Ben Baxter
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During the conference meet,
senior Jesse Mullinax and
sophomore Joel Jackson swim
the 200 breaststroke. The two
came in first and second respectively. photo by Ben
Baxter
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Junior Darryl Friend, seniors
Jesse Mu ll inax and Phillip
Davis, and freshmen Jonathan
Roberts and Ty Jordan celebrate the conference championship. This was the first time
since 1985 that the Tiger
Sharks won the conference
title. photo by Ben Baxter
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5-2 overall, NS/SL champions

NSISL CHAMPIONSHIP
Ouachita Baptist University
Delta State University
Henderson State University
John Brown University
McMurry College
Austin College
Hendrix Collge

904
903 .5
576 .5
260
203.5
195 .5
147

NCAA DIVISION II CHAMPIONSHIP
Califonrina State University-Bakersfield68 7
Drury University
630
West Chester University
277
University of California-Davis
27 5
University of North Dakota
249
Univeristy of Missouri-Rolla
225
Ouachita Baptist University
200
University of Tampa
187. 5
Truman StateUniversity
155
Delta State Universit
143.5
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men·s swimming 1
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President Andrew Westomoreland
congratulates senior Keri Elliot
and Phillip Davis, captains of the
men and women's swim teams, for
a job well done. The two teams
won the conference title in the New
South Independent Swim League.
photo by Ben Baxter

Junior Tracy Kruger races against
time to beat out competitors from
Henderson State University and
other schools. Time was very important, especially when trying to
gain points for the team. photo by
Ben Baxter
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While swimming one of the events during a meet, a member of
the Lday Tiger swim team comes up for air. The Lady Tigers
broke waves when they captured the New South Indepentdent
Swim League Conference title. photo by Ben Baxter
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4-3 overall, NSISL champions

NSISL CHAMPIONSHIP
Ouachita Baptist University
Delta State University
Henderson State University
John Brown University
Hendrix Collge
Austin College
University Arkansas-Little Rock
McMurry University
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800
790
507
295
251
242
235
162
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hard work and determination allowed the
lady tigersharks to gain a conference title
by Amber White
Cheers went into the air and some peopleincluding the coaches - went into the water as
the Lady Tiger Sharks celebrated their first- ever
conference win at the New South Independent
Swim Leagues championships. "It was so
crazy ... everyone was screaming and hugging
and jumping around, " said freshman Katie
Turner. "Even before they announced it, we
knew we had won ," freshman Jen Lovette
added. "When they said we were number one,
we pushed everyone in the water - with all their
clothes on." Although picked to take second to
Delta State University, the swimmers stepped
up going into the conference meet and won by
14 points, making the team the first in Ouachita
women's swimming history to take first place
in the conference.
"The goal the whole year was to win conference," said swim coach Jim Dann, "and on
paper it looked like we couldn't do it. But they
swam an almost perfect meet- they swam as a
team. Every single person contributed, and if
they hadn' t all contributed, we couldn't have
won," he said.
Working toward that goal began every morning, when the girls were in the water by 5:45.
"We had a good solid group of seniors," Dann
said, "and our recruiting class was strong as
well." The four freshmen worked with the six
returning swimmers, including seniors Keri
Elliott, Shannon Leathers and Catherine Manning, to prepare for team and individual events.
After a Purple verses Gold intrasquad meet
in early October, the women met their first opponent, Northeast Louisiana University, in Monroe. Although the Lady Tiger Sharks lost to
NLU by a score of 121 -111, the swimmers kept
their heads up and went across the street to beat
the Lady Reddies of Henderson State University in their next meet.
The hard work and cooperation among the
team members that had been developing
throughout the season was evident during the
Henderson Invitational swim meet in November. The women dominated the competition,
claiming first place with 419 points to defeat
Henderson, Rhodes College, Hendrix College,
John Brown University and Southern Arkansas
University. The meet was a success with first
place awards in 12 events, but Dann realized
the team would have to swim faster during the
upcoming Christmas Invitational at the University of Arkansas at Little Rock.
The women did just that at the UALR meet,
taking second place in the women's division,

and working with the men's team to make
Ouachita the combined winner of the invitational. The Lady Tiger Sharks broke several
school records while at the meet, as they continued to improve and work toward the goal of
winning the conference. "The UALR meet
made it seem as though we were capable of
winning conference. Before then, no one
thought we could do it," said Manning.
After the Christmas break, the team continued to improve its record with a win over the
Hendrix Lady Warriors, 116-102. 'The times
were slow," Dann said regarding the meet. "I
really put the teams through a rigorous workout schedule coming back after Christmas. They
were a little tired. But, we had a lot of fun in
the meet." This victory moved the Lady Tiger
Sharks to a 2-2 overall record and a 2-1 record
in the NSISL.
The team then moved on to the UALR Invitational on January 22, taking third place behind Drury College and Delta State. Another
victory over the Henderson Lady Reddies in
January sent the Lady Tiger Sharks into the conference championship with hopes of winning it
all.
Those dreams came true at the peak of the
season when the team traveled to Little Rock
for the NSISL championships, where the swimmers defeated the 1998-99 conference winners,
the Delta State Lady Statesmen. Manning said,
"It was a great experience to finish off my last
year of college swimming with a big win."
Henderson came in third, followed by John
Brown, Hendrix, Austin College, UALR and
McMurry University.
During an invitational meet hosted by
Ouachita in late February, Turner qualified for
the NCAA Division II championships in Buffalo, N.Y. She got the "A" cut in the mile, and
in addition she swam in the 500-free, 200-free
and 200-back events when she traveled to New
York March 8-11. While she saw this as a great
opportunity, Turner said, "Getting to know the
team and forming relationships with people on
the team was the highlight of the year for me."
A season of hard work paid off as the Lady
Tiger Sharks reached their goal of taking the
conference - a goal that teams in the past had
imagined, and that future teams would continue
to strive toward. The year had many turn abouts
and even some surprises. Lovette said, "I've
never seen any group of girls come and put 110
percent into what they do like this team has.
Let's just say, 'Expect the unexpected."'

m®~
Hearing the buzzer in the background, a member of the
Lady TigerSharks pushes off of the platform. The Lady
TigerSharks ended the season with a record of 4-3. photo
by Ben Baxter
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a life-long sport for the tiger golf team allows
them to bring their game up to par byGaryMiller

W

ith a watchful eye, he made his aim and
swung. As the small, white ball left his sight, he
watched and hoped that his shot landed where
he wanted.
Golf was a sport that required time, patience
and perserverance. For the Tiger golf team, it
was also a life-long hobby as well as a sport.
"I've been playing golf since I could hold a
club," said sophomore Jeremy Wessels. "I never
thought it would be something I would play on
the college level."
Wessels, like other members, began playing
at an early age along side family members. The
players picked up the game from their parents
or siblinings.
Coach David Sharp helped those who played
continue their past time hobby. He coached the
team for the past several years, providing an
avenue for avid players to continue the sport in
collge. "Golf has been a part of our culture for
over a century," he said. "It is a game like no
other, requiring great concentration and control."
Senior Beau Bishop has been on the Tiger
golf team since his freshman year and has played
even longer. He felt having the sport on a college level was helpful to him. "Playing golf at
school has helped me to continued improve my
game," he said. "It also allows me to compete

[li)i]@wOIJil(ID @IJi]
Two members of the golf team
walk down to the next hole to tee
off. The team worked together
to help improve themselves and
the team. photo Travis Robertson

(ID®Ilil@~
Senior Brent Walker raises
his golf club as a salute during the DeGray Tournament. Walker helped to lead
the team in scoring during
the tournament. photo by
Travis Robertson
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with myself and other players my age."
Commonly thought of as a challenging
game, team members found the game to be easy.
"When I started playing, it wasn't long before I
had swinging and putting down," said junior Jeff
Maneth. "It was a matter of practicing and staying with it."
In order to help the team continue to improve, a benefit golf scramble was held in March.
The money raised was added to the golf team
account to help pay for tournaments and travel
expenses. "The proceeds really go a long way
in helping us with travel and other incidentals
involved with competing on the Lone Star Conference level," said Sharp.
The Tigers were able to compete against
other players from Lone Star Conference
schools. Players spent many hours practicing at
the DeGray Golf course allowing the small-numbered team to gain expereince working together.
Sharp said, "Their closeness allowed them to
help one another and that helps the team as a
whole."
The team used their talents and finished the
season in 1Oth place in the LSC golf tournament.
Working together allowed team members to stay
focused and improve their skills. "They wanted
to get better and that's what they did," said Sharp.
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Sophomore Jeremy Wessels tees off during practice. The
team spent many hours preparing for tournaments. photo
by Travis Robertson
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Senior Beau Bishop watches as another golfer tees off. The
Tiger golf team practiced and played at the DeGray Golf
Course. photo by Travis Robertson
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10th overall

Lone Star Conference Tournament

University of Central Oklahoma
Northeastern (OK) State University
Southwestern (OK) State University
Abilene Christian University
Texas A&M Commerce
East Central Oklahoma University
Cameron University
Harding University
West Texas A&M University
Ouachita Baptist University

889
913
924
925
9 30
933
941
95 7
977
98 7
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Gihanging
the tigers finished the season as a club
and looked for a new season as a team
"

T
I his season is going to be a blast!"

Senior
Jeremy Conrad said these words as the men's
soccer team took the field for its last season as a
club. In the past, the team competed as a club
which meant a bigger weight on each member's
shoulders. Without the financial support that a
varsity team receives from the university and
without the widespread support by the students,
the soccer team looked to make a name for themselves.
"We really have to rely on each other to get
people out to our games," Conrad said. This
meant the Tigers scheduled their own games,
provided their own transportation and and raised
funds that were needed for the club.
Club members agreed that it was sometimes
tough going out and playing under those conditions, but were ready to face whatever came their
way and to have fun with it "It was a little trying at times not having as much support as other
teams, but we stuck together and supported one
another when we were down," said senior Daniel
Nipper. "Being captain of the team meant keeping a good outlook for the team and giving constant support."
Sometimes the games were long, especially
the less victorious ones, but the Tigers always
kept up their heads. They faced grizzly compe@©
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During soccer camp, freshman Clint Blackwood takes
aim to put the ball past the
goalie. The camp helped
prepare prospective players
to be soccer coaches. photo
by Shelly Shupe

oo~lfilll.ll~
Senior Jeremy Conrad ,
freshman Luke Nipper and
teammate take time to listen
for instructions during practice. The club met on their
own time to practice for
games. photo by Shelly
Shupe
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by Mark Davis
tition during the season, but were able to learn
from their experience and gain a better sense of
what next season would be like in a new conference. "We were challenged this year both
on and off the field," said new head Coach Rod
Spears.
The team looked to the following season for
several changes. The main one was no longer
being a club sport but a solid NCAA team sport
The Tigers looked to gain the support needed
by students with the recognition of being part
of the NCAA.
Along with the major change of competition in the Gulf South Conference, the Tigers
gained new leadership. Spears came at the end
ofthe spring semester to coach the varsity team.
He brought the experience needed to help the
team finish the year and prepare for the future.
"I am excited about being apart of this first-year
program," he said. "We will be young but we
will not let that stop us from giving it all we've
got"
Spears knew that a new program required
some minor adj usting, but he was eager to help
the team have a great season. "I had to come
into the team and find my place with them as
well as learn what they are capable of," he
added.

·--
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Senior Jeff Works tries to
block a ball from going past
him during a game. Works
was a member of soccer
team as well a member of
the Tiger football team.
photo by Shelly Shupe
men's soccen
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3-15 overall LSC

Louisiana College
8-0
University of Montevallo
2-3
0-5
Lambuth University
2- 1
Mississippi College
0 -8
University of North Alabama
1-3
University of Central Arkansas
Hendrix College
0-2
College of the Ozarks
0 -4
Texas A&M Commerce
1-7
East Central University
1-7
0-11
Northeast Oklahoma State University
0-9
University of Central Oklahoma
Southwest Oklahoma State University
3-2
West Texas A&M University
0 - 10
University of Central Arkansas
0-1
Harding University
0-3
Midwestern State University
0-5
Angelo State University
0 -4
li;!liJ®®~@@~®
Freshman Kara Ketner struggles with her opponent, trying
to get the ball while teammate junior Mary Frank comes to
assists. Teammates bonded on and off the field, enabling
them to work better as a team. photo by Ben Baxter
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front row: Morgan Montgomery, Christina Overton, second row: Jenny Hearon, Amber Angell, Kara Ketner,
Ndebele, Jessica Simmons, Faith Hannah, Rachel Burgess, Carla Seymour, Jenny Medlin , third row: Jeremy
Wendy Porter, Leslie Lafferty, Cindy Gwekwerere, Mary Frank, Lisa Musick, Angela Garcia, Jenny Gable, Rachel
Rachel Payne, Isaac Mwase
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university students offered a warm welcome to the
first-ever women's varsity soccer team

"W

e are the foundation" was the basis
for the Lady Tigers soccer team in its inaugural
s.eason. Although the girls had high expectations, they were not disappointed with their 315 record. "We always kept in mind that we
were a very young team. We learned a lot of
first-year stuff that we could build on for years
to come," said sophomore Jenny Heron.
In preparation for a varsity team, the university last year sponsored a girls soccer league
to spark interest in the sport. Of all of the girls
who played in the club, only six signed to play
for the fall season. Head coach Dr. Isaac Mwase,
who coached the club the previous year, recruited players from five states. "I was offered
scholarships for different sports by colleges, so
I was unsure where I wanted to play," said freshman Brooke Hudnell. "Dr. Mwase was nice and
very persistent, and in the end, everything
pointed to Ouachita."
The girls entered their frrst season filled with
a variety of emotions. "At first I was nervous
about playing soccer on the college level; I
didn't know what to expect," said freshman Kara
Ketner. "Once I got here and met Dr. Mwase
and the other girls, though, I knew that it would
be a fun season."
"I was very excited about playing for the
team," said freshman Faith Hannah. "I was
curious about the skill level of the other girls on
the team, and I was anxious to see the level of
competition that the other teams in the conference would offer."
The Lady Tigers opened their first season
with a 8-0 win over Louisiana College. Sophomore Rachel Burgess scored the first goal, while
Hannah added three goals. "I was really pumped
for the first game, which turned out to be my
best game of the season," said Hannah, "Pulling the hat trick was the highest point of the
season for me."
Students cheered the team on to its first victory. "We went out to play our first game, expecting to see maybe 10 people there," said
sophomore Jenny Medlin. "It was so exciting
when 75 people showed up."
"The fans were great; they couldn't have
been better. After we lost our second game, we
were proud of our effort, but we were still

by Laura Tharel
down," said Hannah. "A group of guys sang
'You Make Me Feel Like a Natural Woman' to
try to lift us up."
"Having the fans come out and support a
new team that they really didn't know much
about meant a lot to us," said Ketner. "They
made me want to try harder, even when we were
losing."
No matter the final record, most girls agreed
that one of the most important aspects of the
season was developing lasting friendships. "At
first there was tension because of the frustrations due to our high expectations. When we
finally got used to each other and the different
girls ' playing styles, we got beyond some barriers," said Medlin. "We had two-a-days, meetings, slumber parties, and ate together at lunch,
which helped us bond as a team. Establishing
this bond helped us tremendously on the field ."
"This was my first year to get to play with
girls who had such a Christian attitude," said
Ketner. "At the end of every practice and the
beginning of each game, we said our team motto,
'We play for our Savior; we play for Jesus
Christ."'
As the season progressed, the team looked
for ways to stay positive through the losses. "As
a team, we tried to not let the losing negatively
affect us," said Heron. "It made me want to
work harder."
"I wanted to go full force not matter what. I
love playing soccer because it is so physical. I
used it as a stress relief and a way to take out
my anger on other people," said Hudnell.
"By the end of the season, I think we got
used to losing. We almost expected to lose
which brought down our aggressiveness and
made us complacent," said Medlin.
The girls looked forward to using the skills
they developed in their next season. "I'm excited about next year because we now have a
firm foundation ," said Hannah. "We have
learned from our experiences. We will still be
young, but we will know what to expect and
how to prepare for games. I'm curious to see
where our team will stand; plus I want to see
what will happen when we play teams in the
conference that we will develope rivalries with."
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Senior Rachel Spiegel races her opponent to catch the ball.
The team believed that developing relationships was the
most important aspect of the season. photo by Ben Baxter
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th e tiger t ennis t eam goes all the way to the top,
placing third at the national tennis tournament
by J osh M oor e
M o s t people consider tennis an individual sport, but the Tiger's teamwork disproved
that theory. The team rose above the competition to achieve the number one nationally ranked
spot during the season for the first time in the
team's history. "Our goal was simple. Always
do your best, whether on the court or in the classroom," said coach Craig Ward.
Last year the Tigers finished the season
ranked fifth in the nation going into nationals.
They made it to the second round before losing
a close game to Armstrong University from
Savanah, Ga. Once again the Tigers set their
sights high, with hopes of gaining the national
title. With six players returning, the Tigers felt
that experience would help give them confidence when entering the nationals. The Tigers
ended the regular season with a near perfect
record of 22-1, losing only to Oklahoma City
University in a close match 5-4. "We've learned
that every opponent was as important as the
next," said junior Daniel Vejman. "Many of the
matches were close, but we were able to work
together to reach our goal, which was to win."
The team's record setting season came with
many individual accomplishments as well.
Vejman was ranked in the top 10 in the nation.
Sophomore Raul Bermudez was ranked 20th in
the nation, and Vejman and senior Martin
Linkhorst were ranked third in the nation in
doubles. The team was also proud of its academic excellence. Many of the players were
rewarded as Academic All-Americans.
Another crucial element to the team was the

clutch performance of the three freshmen, Gilles
Lagardare, Nicolas Buffon and Tjeerd Star.
"Depth was crucial," Ward said. "Without our
three freshmen, there was no way we could have
maintained our momentum this season. Gilles
was probably the best freshman we've ever had.
He had a record of 22-1 for the season."
After winning the Lone Star Conference
Championship, the Tigers prepared for the
NCAA Tournament. Traveling to the University of West Florida, the Tiger tennis team beat
Valdosta State University 5-1 to secure third
place in the 2000 NCAA Division II Men's Tennis Championship Tournament in Pensacola,
Fla. It was the best finish ever by a NCAA Division II team in Arkansas in the national tournament. Ward's Tigers, representing the Lone
Star Conference, finished the year with their best
record ever with 25 wins against only two losses.
The Tigers, who were seeded number one
going into the tournament, took all three doubles
against the Blazers . Vejman knocked off Christopher Napp at number one singles 6-3, 6-3 and
Johan Eriksson, a junior from Forshaga, Sweden, who had battled sore knees the whole tournament dispatched Valdosta's Rasmus Larsen
7-6 (3), 7-6 (1) at number five to secure the
win. Andy von Michaelis beat Buffon, at number six for the Blazers' only point at 7-5, 6-2.
Ward summarized the team and the season
best. "I am extremely proud of what our team
did at nationals. They played their hearts out
against some excellent competition. I could not
have asked for anything more."

first row: Cameron Walbert, Daniel Vejman,
Tjeerd Star, Gille s Lagardere, Martin
Linkhorst, Johan Eriksson; second row:
Nicolas Buffon, Raul Bermudez, Andrew
Morgan. photo courtsey of Tennis Team
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Junior Daniel Vejman slams the ball on a
serve, while partner senior Martin Linkhorst
stands ready to return the volley. Vejman
and Linkhorst were ranked third in the nation in doubles. photo by Ben Baxter
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Junior Johan Erikson, freshman Nicolas Buffon, junior Daniel Vejman,
freshman Tjeerd Star, coach Craig Ward, freshman Gilles Lagardee, senior Martin Linkhorst, sophomore Raul Bermudez and junior Andrew
Morgan proudly display their awards at the NCAA Chapionship. The
team placed third at the meet. photo courtsey of Tennis Team

@~®®©l
Junior Daniel Vejman moves quickly to return a serve during a
match in the Lone Star Conference Tournament. For another year,
the Tiger tennis team captured the LSC title. photo courtesy of
Tennis Team
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Junior Johan Erikson gives a qu ick return during final s at the
NCAA tournament in Florida. The team took third place in the
final s during the four-day tournament. photo courtsey of Tennis
Team
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22-1 overall, 3rd NCAA,
1st Lone Star Conference Division II

Southwest Baptist University
Delta State University
Drury College
Oklahoma Christian University
Elite Eight Tournament
Oklahoma City University
University of Central Oklahoma
Tyler Junior College
Rockhurst University
NE Oklahoma State University
Harding University
Oklahoma City University
Henderson State University
University of West Florida
Valdosta State University
Eckerd University
Florida Southern College
Bronco Invitational Tournament
Southwest Baptist University
Minnesota Duluth
West Texas A&M University
Ferris State University
Northwood University
Lone Star Conference Tournament
NE Oklahoma State University
Abilene Christian University
Midwestern State University
NCAA Regional Championships
University of Colorado-Colorado Springs
Abilene Christian University
NCAA Finals
Anderson University
University of West Florida
Lander University
Valdosta State University
men's tennis )

9-0
9-0
5-2
8-1
5-4
9-0
5-1
9-0
8-1
9-0
4-5
9-0
5 -4
5 -3
6 -3
7-2
5-l
5-0
5-1
5- 1
5-l
5-0
6-0
5- 1
5-0
5-l
5-0
5-4
1-5
5-2
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overcoming the previous season, the lady tiger
tennis team faced a year of adversity
A t e r last season's short comings, the Lady
Tiger tennis team looked to better themselves
both individually and as a whole. With only
two returning players, the Lady Tigers hoped
to bring new talent to the team.
The returning team members, seniors Betsy
and Christy Henry, looked to build upon their
skills from the previous three years, while
Coach Betsy Danner added four new faces to
the team roster. New members were freshmen
Sylvia Sieval, Hanneke Rothbart, Gennan
Houston and Katinka Trabandt. Danner said
the new talent would "help show a strong showing during the year."
Danner was impressed by the endurance of
the team. "This group of women over came a
tough schedule and was able to be victorious."
She also felt the leadership with the team
was another the reason the team played well
together. Betsy and Christy were looked upon
as the team leaders. Houston felt the two siblings were at the cornerstone of the team's foundation. "Whenever it seemed liked we were
down and out Christy and Betsy would help pull
the team back together," she said.
With the strong leadership in place, the Lady
Tigers began their season by posting wins over
the Hendrix College Lady Warriors and over
Centenary College. They split matches losing
to Oklahoma Christian University. In the following weeks, the Lady Tigers challenged Delta
State University at home and Mississippi University. They two teams edged out the Lady
Tigers, Delta State 1-8, Mississippi 3-6. However, the Lady Tigers pulled off an impressive
win over the University of Central Arkansas

by Mark Davis

Lady Bears.
Halfway through the season, the Lady Tigers surpassed the previous year's record of 114 overall posting a 5-3 record. "This season
was really a good year to compete," said Betsy
Henry. "The competition was there and we were
together as a team."
The Lady Tigers were full of surprise along
the way. They compiled a 4-1 record in their
next three competitions, which brought their
record to 8-4. Sieval said that it was a good
feeling to know that they could win on the road
like that. "We were traveling a lot and we
thought it might get our game off but we showed
that it didn't," she said. "We faced some very
strong competition and came away with several
wins."
The Lady Tigers were left with one other
battle, The Battle of the Ravine. They faced the
Henderson State University Lady Reddies. Using the strength and emotions of their previous
wins, the Lady Tigers traveled across Highway
7 to defeat the Lady Reddies. Roth barth walked
away with a straight winning set. "This was such
a huge win not only for myself, but for the team,"
she said. Danner added, "It says a lot about the
team the way they came out and played against
Henderson."
Going back on the road, the team faced stiff
competition at the University of Central Oklahoma Bronco Invitational. They struggled early
during the competition, but came away with a
3-2 record. Bringing a close to their season, the
Lady Tigers came away with a 12-6 record. "The
team worked hard and overcame the adversity
to give them a season to remember," said Danner.
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front row: Sylvia Sieval, Betsy Henry, Katinka Trabandt
second row: Hanneke Rothbarth, Christy Henry, Gennan
Houston. photo by Ben Baxter
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Seniors Betsy and Christy Henry double up during a tournament to take on the competition. Both Christy and Betsy
helped lead the Lady Tigers in doubles. photo by Ben
Baxter
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Freshman Gennan Houston throws the ball in the air to
vault it to the other side of the court. photo by Ben Baxter
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Freshman Katinka Trabandt stands ready, waiting for her
opponent to put the ball on her side of the court. The team
played singles and doubles, but all relied on each other for
the win. photo by Ben Baxter

12-6 overall LSC

Hendrix College
7-2
Oklahoma Christian University
0-9
Centenary College
8-1
Delta State University
1-8
Mississippi University for Women
3-6
University of Central Arkansas
7-2
5-4
Harding University
Henderson State University
8- 1
Copiah-Lincoln Community College 9-0
Portland State University
8- 1
4-2
Eckerd College
Valdosta State University
1-8
4-2
Eckerd College
Harding University
7-2
3-2
Bronco Invitational
Lone Star Conference Tournament 5-0, 1-5
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with a swing in their step, the marching band entertained
the halftime crowd with the sounds of Duke Ellington
by Amanda Perkins
h e fever of swing music swept its way back
to the hearts of music lovers, and the Ouachita
Marching Band caught it.
It was Homecoming Day and the Ouachita
Tigers were battling against the Harding Bisons.
As the second quarter ended, Ouachita students,
alumni, and fans awaited the performance of
Marching Band. As the band marched out on to
the field, a new sound fell upon the ears of the
listeners.
Underthe leadership of Dr. Craig Hamilton,
the marching band paid a tribute to Duke
Ellington's l OOth birthday by playing the famous
swing song, "It don't Mean a Thing if it Ain' t
Got That Swing." This added another dimension to the conventional style of the Marching
Band.
Not only did the swing performance include
the band, the majorettes and the flag line, but an
ensemble of eight swing dancers directed by
graduate Jennifer Redmond also made a debut.
"Dr. Hamilton knew that I love to swing
dance, so he called me and asked me to find some
other students to help contribute to the show,"
Redmond said. "We practiced Friday afternoon
and then on Saturday morning before the show,

and I've never had anyone comment on any other
thing I've done while at Ouachita. Everyone
seemed to really love it."
Not only did the band march at all home football games, they marched in two different contests as an exhibition group. This allowed other
schools to see the band's hard work and also
served as a recruiting tool.
"We weren' tjudged at these contests because
it's simply an exhibition, but it gave us a chance
to perform in front of other bands, and we had a
lot of fun," Hamilton said.
Freshman Jared Smith said, "Band gave me
the opportunity to further my music ability from
the high school level."
Much hard work and perseverance went into
each performance. The band practiced four days
a week to help perfect the show. During weeks
of a home game, they also practiced on Friday
afternoon and Saturday morning.
"The Ouachita Marching Band did a great
job this season by giving performances that the
fans will never forget," said Hamilton. "Folks
in the band work real hard and are really proud
of what they do," he said. "I am very proud of
them."

[pl®ll"©M®§D©llil
Sophomore Mason Atkinson and
freshman Jason Rana play the quints
at the home footba ll contest against
Henderson State. The percussion
section set up on the track, facing the
rest of the band and the crowd. photo
by Tim Harrell

@llil~llilil®
Senior twirler Melanie Ross smiles and strikes a pose for the grand finale. The
Marching Band adopted the popular swing theme and performed several Duke
Ellington numbers at halftime. photo by Tim Harrell
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Freshman Jennifer Gable
and sophomore Shannon
Starks perform "The Eye of
The Tiger." The football
team made a special request
for this song to be played at
every home game. photo
by Tim Harrell
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Sophomore drum majorette
Tiffany Key conducts the
marching band at halftime
as a full house looks on from
the grandstands. This was
Key 's first season on the
platform. photo by Tim
Harrell
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with a swing in their step, the marching band entertained
the halftime crowd with the sounds of Duke Ellington
by Amanda Perkins
h e fever of swing music swept its way back
to the hearts of music lovers, and the Ouachita
Marching Band caught it.
It was Homecoming Day and the Ouachita
Tigers were battling against the Harding Bisons.
As the second quarter ended, Ouachita students,
alumni, and fans awaited the performance of
Marching Band. As the band marched out on to
the field, a new sound fell upon the ears of the
listeners.
Under the leadership of Dr. Craig Hamilton,
the marching band paid a tribute to Duke
Ellington's lOOth birthday by playing the famous
swing song, "It don't Mean a Thing if it Ain't
Got That Swing." This added another dimension to the conventional style of the Marching
Band.
Not only did the swing performance include
the band, the majorettes and the flag line, but an
ensemble of eight swing dancers directed by
graduate Jennifer Redmond also made a debut.
"Dr. Hamilton knew that I Jove to swing
dance, so he called me and asked me to find some
other students to help contribute to the show,"
Redmond said. "We practiced Friday afternoon
and then on Saturday morning before the show,

and I've never had anyone comment on any other
thing I've done while at Ouachita. Everyone
seemed to really love it."
Not only did the band march at all home football games, they marched in two different contests as an exhibition group. This allowed other
schools to see the band's hard work and also
served as a recruiting tool.
"We weren't judged at these contests because
it's simply an exhibition, but it gave us a chance
to perform in front of other bands, and we had a
lot of fun," Hamilton said.
Freshman Jared Smith said, "Band gave me
the opportunity to further my music ability from
the high school level."
Much hard work and perseverance went into
each performance. The band practiced four days
a week to help perfect the show. During weeks
of a home game, they also practiced on Friday
afternoon and Saturday morning.
"The Ouachita Marching Band did a great
job this season by giving performances that the
fans will never forget," said Hamilton. "Folks
in the band work real hard and are really proud
of what they do," he said. "I am very proud of
them."
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Sophomore Mason Atkin son and
freshman Jason Rana play the quints
at the home football contest against
Henderson State. The percu ssion
section set up on the track, facing the
rest of the band and the crowd. photo
by Tim Harrell
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Senior twirler Melanie Ross smiles and strikes a pose for the grand finale. The
Marching Band adopted the popular swing theme and performed several Duke
Ellington numbers at halftime. photo by Tim Harrell
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Freshman Jennifer Gable
and sophomore Shannon
Starks perform "The Eye of
The Tiger." The football
team made a special request
for this song to be played at
every home game. photo
by Tim Harrell

~®CID©.l®mllilorPJ
Sophomore drum majorette
Tiffany Key conducts the
marching band at halftime
as a full house looks on from
the grandstands. This was
Key 's first season on the
platform. photo by Tim
Harrell

marching band 1
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Sophomores Brett Albright (T), Joel Harding (I), Joshua Quinn (G), Brandon Berry (E), Cody Cates (R) and Cody
Malone (S) stand spirited and painted on the track at the football game against Henderson State. Students pulled out
all the stops to show their support for the Tigers. photo courtesy of Photo Lab

@©llil©©O @[pJD~
Freshmen cheerleaders JoAnna Judd and Mindy Graves cheer for the Tiger football team in front of a capacity crowd.
They led an excited and lively multitude of students, facu lty and community members throughout the Battle of the
Ravine. photo courtesy of Photo Lab
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students found a fresh faith in the home team, going to
great lenghts to show their support
by Gary Miller
Standing on the field, gathered with his other
teammates, he waited for the signal. With a
huddle and victory on three, he turned and lead
the team toward the towering white sheet. At
full speed the team broke through the sign, supported by the human ladder.
This human pyramid consisted of students
supporting the Tiger football team at each home
game. They gathered on the sidelines to help
'pump up' team members for the game. "Supporting the team was just as important as the
game itself," said senior Michael Watson.
"Showing spirit let the team know that we were
behind them 100 percent."
This was one of many ways students showed
school spirit. The men of Rho Sigma helped at
every home game. Club members gathered the
night before the game, painting a break-away
sign for the team to run through. This was a
tradition that the reestablished club has continued to do in support of the team. "The signs
were good morale for the team and usually gave
the crowd a good laugh," said junior Matt Bums.
Throughout the game, members of Rho
Sigma stood continuously with cow bells in
hand. They men of Chi Iota Sigma stood along
with them with can shakers and signs of support. "We all got together and painted Coke cans
green and put rocks in them," said senior Patrick
Hicks. "We also made a sign; one part was the
letter 'D' and the other part was a cutout of a
fence. Most of the team enjoyed that one."
While in the stands making noise, the men
of Sigma Alpha Sigma gather at the end zone
with their Civil War cannon. Banned by NCAA
rules, the Ss only used the cannon at the first
non-conference game against Henderson State.
Members also painted themselves blue and ran
along the track, in hopes ofleading the crowd in
cheering for the Tigers. "Running around
painted and half-clothed was part of the fun,"
said junior Ray Miller. "The cannon really surprised the crowd, not us."
Other students not in clubs painted themselves in support of the team. Using purple and
gold, they too wore only shorts and painted the
rest of their bodies. Standing along the sides,

the six men spelled Tigers using the letter painted
boldly on their bodies.
Watching were members of the cheerleading
squad. They, too, helped lead in cheers. With
two males on the squad, the group was able to
perform more difficult stunts to help engage the
crowd. "It was great having the two guys," said
sophomore Alicia Ritter. "They helped in tosses
and their voices carried into the stands a lot better than ours could."
The Tigers not only heard but saw signs of
spirit. Many of the women social clubs hung
posters and banners along the stand and time
clock. The women ofEEE used Styrofoam cups
and spelled out "EEE loves the Tigers" in the
chain-link fence.
Adding in the sound was the Tiger band.
Playing pop tunes and small clips of music, the
band helped liven the games and allowed the
crowd to have fun. "The band always helped
lighten the game and made them fun," said junior Leah Bushy. "The songs gave us something
to dance to."
The football games weren't the only places
to see signs of spirit. Students attending basketball games cheered for the Tigers and Lady
Tigers. At the Lady Tigers basketball playoff
game, members of the football team came
dressed in their jerseys in support of team. The
women social clubs continued to make signs supporting the team and their favorite player.
Other indications of spirit were shoe polishing cars. Members of the Campus Activities
Board volunteered an afternoon during Battle
of the Ravine, the game against Henderson, to
adorn students' cars with Tiger pride. "Shoe
polishing was a fun deal," said junior Allison
Kemmer. "We figured what better way to show
school pride than on your car. That way, everyone knew who you were going for."
At a school were some say spirit is dead,
students proved that statement was untrue. "As
a student body, we support the teams of the campus through attending the games and yelling our
guts out regardless of the score," senior Andy
Scott said.

~llJl©llil©l®llAY7!lil
Seniors Ronald Glass and Jay Davis stand in triumph for a Tiger touchdown at the Battle of the Ravine. Club members often made up various
types of noise makers and stood together during the games to show their
support. photo by Myles Werntz

ffiiDoll" lPJ~®W
The men of Rho Sigma raise a banner before the football game against
the Reddies. The sign was a reaction to the video recording of a Tiger
football practice allegedly by a Henderson football coach. photo courtesy of Photo Lab
spirit! 133
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Senior Ryan Hillman uses his duck caller to attract fowl in
the area. Many students spent entire weekends duck hunting or went early in the morning hours before classes. photo
by Brad Johnson
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Sophomore David Nelson takes his try at rock climbing.
Known as an extreme sport, mountain climbing required
thrill seekers to brave higher altitudes and ri sk the dangers
of falling. photo by Brad Johnson

®©®llilO© wO@I'!KiJ
Senior Nancy Swanigan and junior Josh Mayfield take in
the mountain top air. Spending time outside gave students
a chance to get away from the stress of school and take in
the scenes of nature.

While doing some outdoor climbing, junior Matt Costner
makes sure he has a steady grip before making his next
move. Costner spent many weekends enjoying the outdoors.
photo by Brad Johnson
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hunting, fishing, mountain climbing and biking
provided students time for rest and relaxation

A

s a 13-year-old boy, somewhat experienced as a hunter but not completely confident,
he roamed through the woods. His eyes were
peeled for deer, searching through the darkness
of the early morning. Suddenly, a rustling sound
came from behind him and he stood still. A
group of four deer stood at arm's length from
him, staring him in the eyes for more that a
minute before casually going around him and
continuing on their way.
This amazing sight was reality for junior
Josh Mayfield. "It was so exciting to be that
close," he said. "Most people will never know
the beauty of that experience." Besides deer
hunting, Mayfield also enjoyed bear hunting,
fly fishing and camping with whatever necessities in which he could fit on his motorcycle.
Many students participated in sports and
activities in which they could enjoy the great
outdoors. Hunting was a popular past time for
college students, especially in Arkansas. The
stereotypical idea of hunting was to search for
deer in hopes of killing off an innocent animal
for a meal. However, students didn ' t go hunting to kill animals. "Going hunting gave me a
chance to relax and get away from the stress of
everyday life," said senior Frank Vaughn. "I
was able to bond with a friend I hadn' t seen in a
long time and enjoy God and nature."
Many times viewed as wrong, immoral and
cruel to animals, hunters described the sport as
a necessary method of animal population control. Junior David Jackson said, "If you don't
do it, the population of animals gets too big.
That's the problem currently. That's why so
many people are hitting deer while driving."
Most hunters had influences that brought
them to the sport. Family and friends usually
payed a vital role in whether someone participated in hunting and the sport often allowed
opportunities for togetherness. "My dad took

by Peggy ltschner
me hunting quite a bit when I was younger,"
Jackson said. "I remember going since the age
of three."
Mayfield agreed with Jackson that family
outings encouraged his interest in outdoor activities. "Some of my earliest memories were
fishing trips with my dad and grandfather," he
said. "They were both good woodmens. By
spending time with them, I learned to see the
outdoors in a different light."
Hunting wasn't the only popular sport students enjoyed in theirleisure time. Junior Brandon Carter found excitement in repelling off
mountains. Repelling allowed partners to help
each other climb a mountain with the use of
ropes and a harness. "I do it for the adrenaline
rush," Carter said. "Looking down while hanging off the side of a mountain was an awesome
feeling!"
Senior Monty Ray spent much of his leisure time rock climbing and backpacking. Ray
grew up spending time outdoors, but was intraduced to rock climbing by a friend. Ray loved
the adventure of making it to the top of the rock
and looking down to see how far he'd come. "I
find a rush in the struggles of overcoming the
rock," he said. "It's also amazing to go out and
see God's creation because it's really a different world out there."
Outdoor leisure sports were an excellent
source of relaxation and a different way to spend
time with friends while enjoying the outdoors.
Students found accomplishment and adventure
when they ventured to try new things in nature
or gained a rush by experiencing a new thrill.
Mayfield added, "I learned the difference between solitude and loneliness. Solitude is wonderful. It's easier to pick up on what God is
saying and there's an opportunity to see wonderful things most people will never know exists."

outdoor sports!
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PRIDE I
Sophomore Bethany
Rawley stands at atte ntion before the
march in g band's halftime show. Being involved in different activities gave students a
chance to become
leaders and develop
their skills. [photo by
Ben Baxter]
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Between classes and activities, students found
ways to be unique by reaching personal goals and
setting standards.
Making new waves, junior John Berry was named

NCM Division II Male Swimmer of the Year. He set
a new school record and NCAA Division II record in
the 50 yard freestyle with a :19:84 in the preliminaries, the first time a Division II athlete broke the
20 second mark in this race.
Sophomore Chris Bass set the pace as he raised
money for his parents who were missionaries in Africa by bicycling from Arkadelphia to Texarkana. He
asked different clubs and organizations to sponsor
his 75-mile trip.
After participating 1n a dramatic presentation
about the crucifixion in a community event, sophomore Antwoyne Edwards drowned during a boating
accident at Lake DeGray. He was known for being a
spiritual leader on and off campus, ministering to

I NEW QUEEN
Standing before parents,
students and facu lty, junior
Candace Sharp is named
the 1999 Homecoming
queen. Sharp said it was a
true honor and something
she never expected. [photo
by Cade Shera]

anyone and everyone. His death left a challenge to
students and faculty to live each day for God, telling
everyone of His love and grace.
Whether it was on the field, in the classroom or in
the community, people faced turning points, both
physically, academically, socially and spiritually.

divider1
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Billy Adams•Sherwood
Stephanie Allison•Cabot
Franco Arango•Pearcy
Lori Armstrong•Bossier City, LA
Jodie Babb•Donaldson
Spencer Barnard• Harrison

Elaine Barry•North Little Rock
Edleawn Barton•Antigua, West Indies
Brent Baskin• Longview, TX
Aaron Bell•North Little Rock
Betsy Beli•Searcy
Shelli Beauregard•Tulsa, OK

Jeremy Bishop•Abbeville, AL
Robert Black•Arkadelphia
Rosalyn Blair•Arlington, TX
Susanna Blalock•Bedford, TX
Amy Bledsoe•North Little Rock
Michael Bleecker•Tucson, AZ

Stephen Boissy•Stuart, FL
David Bowen• Van Buren
Chris Boza•Bossier City, LA
Amy Bridges•Arkadelphia
Kym Brinkley•Springdale
Tara Brock• Little Rock

Bonnie Brockway•Anna, TX
Kim Broom•Magnolia
Brandilynn Brown•Mesquite, TX
Amanda Broyles•Newport
Holly Burris•Donaldson
Donnie Burrow• Paragould

Ben Butler•Azle, TX
Lori Butler•Benton
Kelly Byrd•North Little Rock
Stephanie Caldwell•Mesquite, TX
Kathryn Cantrell•Arkadelphia
Tracy Carden•Garland, TX

Marc Carozza•Texarkana
James Cheng•San Jose, CA
Sarah Christie•Atkins
Kristen Clark•Arkadelphia
Corey Colbert•Texarkana
Mark Cole•Shreveport, LA
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eremy Bishop
a choral music education major from Abbeville, Alawas the music director for Phi Mu Alpha. He
was a member of Praise Singers, Ouachita Singers,
Concert Choir, Marching Band, and Symphonic
He enjoyed reading and traveling.

Michael Bleecker
a finance major from Tucson, Arizona, was a students senator, EEE women's social club beau and BSU ministry
leader. He was also a WOW chairman. He enjoyed running, playing guitar and leading worship.

Amy Bridges
an accounting major from Arkadelphia, was junior class
treasurer. She served as treasurer of EEE women's social
club and was a WOW co-chairman. She was a Trustee
scholar and participated in Race for the Cure. She enjoyed reading and working out.

Marc Carozza
a chemistry and biology major from Texarkana, was
a member of Blue Key National Honor Fraternity
and played varsity baseball. He won all-conference
baseball honors. He enjoyed playing intramural
sports, playing guitar and bow hunting.

James Cheng
a physics and music composition major from San Jose,
California, was a member of Alpha Chi National Honor
Fraternity. He was a contemporary worship music coordinator at Park Hill Baptist Church. He enjoyed playing
sports and listening to jazz music.

seniorsr
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Cara Coleman•Carrollton, TX
Jeremy Conrad•South Korea
Donnie Copeland•Greenville, SC
Cari Cordell•Hot Springs
Jan Cosh•Arkadelphia
Leah Creed•Fort Worth, TX

Aubrey Davis•Mount Vernon, MO
Jay Davis•ldabel, OK
Mark Davis•Savoy, TX
Phillip Davis•Camden
Kay Denny•Keithville, LA
Whitney Dickens•Garland, TX

Amanda Dinwiddie•Dallas, TX
Matthew Doom•Hazen
Kristi Driggers•Abilene, TX
Ginnie Edstrom•Dallas, TX
Jennifer Elliff• Little Rock
Whitney Elliott• West Memphis

Jeremy Elliott•Perris, CA
Keri Elliott•Cayman Islands
Andrew Fielder•Guy
Andrew Fisher•Beebe
Kimberly Fisher•Arkadelphia
Cannon Fletcher•Jacksonville

Kyle Floyd• Fayetteville
Kristi Foster•Chandler, AZ
Jill Fowler•Arkdadelphia
Jeffrey Franklin•Cleveland, OH
Janna Friebolt•Arkadelphia
Mai Friesen•Hurst, TX

Jamie Garrett•Sherwood
Michelle Gates•Kilgore, TX
Alicia Gee•Mesquite, TX
Laura Gimenez•Rocha, Uruguay
Ronald Glass•Ashdown
Andria Gleghorn•£! Dorado

Jennifer Gordon•Arkadelphia
Chad Green•Bismarck
Leslie Green•Shirley
Allyson Greenwich•Garland, TX
Jeremy Greenwich•Florianopolis, Brazil
Kati Guyton• Bossier City, LA
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Kristen Clark
a biology major from Arkadelphia, was the treasurer of
Chi Delta women's social club, a member of Ouachita singers and a sweetheart of Sigma Alpha Sigma men's social
club. She enjoyed traveling, photography and music.

Corey Colbert
a biology major from Texarkana, was a member of Blue
Key National Honor Fraternity, Student Senate and Big
Brother program. He was vice-president of Tri-Beta Science Club and named to the Dean's List. He enjoyed - .."""""'-'"
intramurals and singing.

Jan Cosh
a communication disorders major from
Arkadelphia, was a member of EEE women's social club. She was the 1998 Ouachitonian Beauty and
named to the Dean's List and President's List. She
enjoyed playing intramurals, running and traveling abroad.

Leah Creed
a communication disorders major from Fort Worth, Texas,
was pledge class treasurer and chaplain of Tri Chi women's
social club. She was a BSU ministry leader and an
intrepreter for the deaf. She enjoyed the outdoors and ·
working with children.

Whitney Dickens
a sociology major from Garland, Texas, was a member of
EEE women's social club. She participated in intramurals
and Tiger Tunes. She was named to the Dean's List. She
participated in Race for the Cure. She enjoyed traveling,
karate, and waterskiing.
seniors1141
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Mai Friesen
a psychology major from Hurst, Texas, was a member of
Psi Chi psychological society, Psychological Society and
Gamma Phi women's social club. She was named to the
Dean's List and President's List. She enjoyed traveling,
dancing and promoting concerts.

Andria Gleghorn
an elementary education major from El Dorado, was a
Tiger Tunes hostess and participated in concert choir,
handbells and intramural football. She was named to the
Dean's List, and was a member of OSEA and Alpha Delta
Pi. She enjoyed music, sports and babysitting.

Pasley Heard
an elementary education major from Hot Springs, was
sophomore class treasurer and participated in Tiger Tunes.
She participated in intramural football. She enjoyed outdoor sports, playing the violin and encouraging other
people.

Luke Hollingsworth
a church music and music education major from
Jonesboro, was a member of Kappa Chi men's social club, Phi Mu Alpha, Ouachita Singers and Student Senate. He was a cheerleader and tutor. He
enjoyed fishing, hunting and all sports.

Jonathan Huber
an accounting and political science major from Keithville,
Louisiana, was freshman and sophomore class president,
a member of Kappa Chi men's social club and was named
to the Dean's List. He enjoyed politics, sports, music and
working with children.
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Justin Hall•Booneville
Jamie Hancock•Stuttgart, Germany
Ryan Hardin•Henderson, TX
Sarah Harmeyer•Houston, TX
Tim Harrell•Springhill, LA
Brooks Harrington• Little Rock

Stephen Harrison•Pine Bluff
Aaron Haw!ey•Ruston, LA
Wayne Hawthorn•Glenwood
Sara Hawthorne•Scottsdale, AZ
Joey Head•Dallas, TX
Pasley Heard• Hot Springs

Amy Henderson•Texarkana
Christi Henry• Ennis, TX
Elizabeth Henry•Ennis, TX
Brian Hicks•Pensacola, FL
Marty Hill•Tulsa, OK
Luke Hollingsworth•Jonesboro

Lisa Honey•Arkadelphia
Aaron Hood•Bogota, Colombia
Nicole Hoppe•Memphis, TN
Jonathan Huber•Keithville, LA
John Mark Huckabee• Little Rock
Christina Hudlow•Mesquite, TX

Ryan Hudson•Roland
Roger Hui•Hong Kong
Jonathan Hunt•Hope
Dalton Hutchins•Houston, TX
Rebekah Hutton• Fort Smith
Yukiko Iijima•Fukuoka, Japan

Peggy ltschner•Corpus Christi, TX
Cathy Jackson•Arkadelphia
Kim James•Tatum, TX
Teri Jeffers•Arkadelphia
Dave Johnston•Bryant
Stephanie Johnston•Hot Springs
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Teresa Jeffers
a chemistry and biology major from Arkadelphia, was a
member of Chi Delta women's social club and Tri-Beta
Biological Society. She was president of American Chemical Society. She was named to the President's List. She
enjoyed traveling and reading.

Jana Keasler
a speech pathology major from Shreveport, Louisiana, was
president of Baptist Student Union, a ministry leader, a
member of Tri Chi women's social club and a member of
prison ministry. She enjoyed singing, aerobics and outdoor activities.

Holly Kolb
a business administration major from Arkadelphia, was a
member of EEE women's social club, where she served as
Tiger Tunes director. She was named to the Dean's List.
She enjoyed tennis and racquetball.

Eric Kuykendall
a biblical studies major from Henderson, Texas, was
junior class president and student body president.
He was a Refuge ministry leader and EEE women's
social club beau. He enjoyed fly fishing and basketball.

LaMarcus Marks
an elementary education major from Pine Bluff, was
a member of Ouachita Student Educators Association. He was a Tri Chi women's club beau and participated in intramural sports. He enjoyed biking,
running and spending time with children.
144~

Brian Jones•Maumelle
Jana Keasler•Shreveport, LA
Jeannie Kennedy•Bryant
Shannon Kennedy•North Little Rock
Rachel Kibbe•Richmond, TX
Adam Koelling•Tyler, TX

Holly Kolb•Arkadelphia
Irina Komarova•Russia
Eric Kuykendall•Henderson, TX
Nathan Kyzar• West Memphis
Mark Langley•Springdale
Brandon Lee•Lewisville, TX

Kichang Lee•South Korea
Crystal Lewis•Millington, TN
Kyara Lewis•Hot Springs
Steve Lewis•Blytheville
Anna Lloyd• Fayetteville
Michael Lusk•Plano, TX

Heather Lyon• Del City, OK
Catherine Manning•Allen, TX
Marcus MarksoPine Bluff
Wes Martin•Irving, TX
Laranda Massey•Montrose
Jennifer May• Texarkana

Sato Matsue•Sapporo, Japan
Amanda Matthews•Star City
Melissa May•New Boston, TX
Amanda McAdams•Texarkana
Erika McCain•New London, MN
Amy Pace McDonald•Monticello

Jon McClure• Hope
Chrisy McCork!e•Hope
Melinda McGough• Prescott
Jenny McGuire•Benton
Jason McReynolds• Fort Smith
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Jonathan Merryman
a mass communications major from Mount Vernon, Missouri, was a member of Ouachita Singers, Praise Singers
and Kappa Chi men's social club. He was student director of Tiger Tunes and was named to the Dean's List. He
enjoyed gospel music.

Daniel Nipper
a secondary education and English major from
Edgemont, was president of the men's soccer club
and participated in Tiger Tunes. He was a member
of Carl Goodson Honors Program. He enjoyed soc"""""-""
cer, reading, travel and movies.
(lfiliilii~~_.Jii

Misha Perkins
a music education major from Garland, Texas, was a member of Praise Singers, Ouachita Singers and Sigma Alpha
Iota National Music Fraternity. She was a Presidential
Scholar and harmony tutor. She enjoyed crocheting and
watching old movies.

Josh Ransom
a music education and art education major from
Henderson, Texas, participated in intramural basketball.
He volunteered in tornado relief and Tiger Serve Day. He
enjoyed music and art.

Brian Robinette
a physical education major from Martin, Tennessee, was
a member of Beta Beta men's social club and varsity football. He was an EEE women's social club beau. He enjoyed playing guitar, bowling, hunting and fishing.
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Chad Melton•Garland, TX
Kevin Mergel•Huntsville, AL
Jon Merryman•Mount Vernon, MO
Kevin Miles• Paragould
Cindy Miller•St. Louis, MO
Jackie Miller• Keiser

Keisha Miller•Mesquite, TX
Kimberly Miller•Lexington, TX
Ashley Mitchell•Malvern
Karen Moore•Shreveport, LA
Mandy Moore•Magnolia
Whitney Moore•Cabot

Julie Morgan•Irving, TX
Suzanne Morton• Flower Mound, TX
Jesse MullinaxoTexarkana
Todd Nettleton•Hayti, MO
Misty Nichols•Gillett
Daniel Nipper•Edgemont

Adam Norwood•Port Orchard, WA
Johan Ohlssen•Smedjebacken, Sweden
John Owens•Jacksonville
Matt Parker•Alliance, OH
Christina Payne•Landonderry, NH
Misha Perkins•Garland, TX

Ryan Perry•Arlington, TX
Sara Plummer•Hot Springs
Gretchen Poole•Searcy
Phillip Porcelli•Arkadelphia
Blake Powell•Menden, LA
Chris Powell• Warren

Carol Price•Booneville
Danielle Raney•Carol Stream, IL
Josh Ransom• White Oak, TX
Jenny Rat!iff•Tyler, TX
Allison Ray•Magnolia
Monty Ray•Ennis, TX
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Amy Sandidge
a political science major from Acme, Louisiana, was president of Alpha Chi and secretary of Pi Sigma Alpha National Political Science Honor Society. She was named to
the President's List and Dean's List. She enjoyed reading, writing, music and needlework.

Beth Stubblefield
a music major from Pensacola, Florida, was a member of
Ouachita Singers and Concert Choir. She was a Baptist
Student Union ministry leader and Ouachitonian staff
writer. She enjoyed singing, reading and playing piano.

Ginny Swearingen
an elementary education major from Duncanville, Texas,
was a member of Tri Chi women's social club and president of Ouachita Student Educators Association. She enjoyed spending time with family, singing and traveling.

Jacqueline Talbert
an accounting major from Benton, was president of
EEE women's social club, treasurer of Student Senate, and freshman class secretary. She was named
to the President's List. She enjoyed spending time
with family, biking and reading.

Chris Turnage
a business administration major from Little Rock, was
senior class president, Blue Key National Honor Fraternity president, junior class vice-president and treasurer
of Beta Beta men's social club. He was named to the
President's List. He enjoyed sports.
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Matt Reddin•Camden
Kristy Reynolds•Sherman, TX
Amanda Richardson•Benton
Brian Robinette•Clinton
Brandi Rogers•Texarkana
Melanie Ross•Texarkana

Keturah Rucker•Arkadelphia
Phillip Runyan•Arkadelphia
Penny Rushing•Collierville, TN
Amy Sandidge•Acme, LA
Joel Schrap•Garland, TX
Andy Scott•Mineral Springs

Holly Seamans•McGehee
LeAnne Segars• Pine Bluff
Suzanne Shan!ever•Mena
Jim Simmons•San Antonio, TX
Mark Simmons•San Antonio, TX
Chiluwa Siwale•Zambia, Ndola

Jennifer Skates• Hot Springs
Aaron Smith•DeWitt
Allison Smith•Sherwood
Josh Smith• Fort Smith
Kathryn Sohne•Hooks, TX
Rachel Spiege!•Brazil

Ashley Stacy•Jacksonville
· Kathy Stavitz•Broken Arrow, OK
Liesl Steeger•Texarkana
Jarrett Stephens•Bossier City, LA
Kari Stewart•Paragould
Kevin Still•£! Dorado

Sara Stoker•New Boston, TX
Seth Stoweli•Shreveport, LA
Jay Stroud•North Little Rock
Beth Stubblefie!d•Pensacola, FL
Ginny Swearingen•Duncanville, TX
Jacqueline Talbert•Benton
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Dustin Taylor•McKinney, TX
Lisa Taylor•Texarkana
Corey Thomason•Amity
Carmen Thrash•Glenwood
Michael Toller•Little Rock
Chris Turnage•Little Rock

Joel Turner•Brown Springs
Frank Vaughn•Jacksonville
Michelle Vaughn•Arkadelphia
Jeff Verlander•Dakar, Senegal
Ellen Wade•Monticello
Gina Wallace•Burleson, TX

JeffWard•North Little Rock
Derek Watts• McKinney, TX
Laura Waycaster• Fairfield Bay
Carl Weatherford• White Hall
Tim Webb• Waco, TX
Jenny Wedge•Georgetown, IN

Myles Werntz•Shreveport, LA
Melissa West•El Dorado
Warren Wheat•Texarkana

Mark White•Springdale
Trina White• Fort Smith
Rebecca Ann Wicker•Sherwood
Lisa Wiley•Sherwood
Terry Williams•Junction City
Christina Williamson•Texarkana, TX
Mary Jane Wilson•Collierville, TN
Scott Wozniak• Fayetteville, GA
Dominique Yan•Hong Kong
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Douglas Yan•Hong Kong
William Young•Osceola
Jennifer Zellers• Fort Smith
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an English major from Shreveport, Louisiana, was a Baptist
Student Union ministry leader and chaplain of Kappa Chi
men's social club. He was a freshman family group leader.
-.,- He enjoyed reading, being outdoors, photography and frisbee
golf.
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Scott Wozniak
a musical theater major from Fayetteville, Georgia, was a
member of Ouachita Sounds, Concert Choir, Kappa Chi men's
social club and several theater productions. He was a Tiger
Tunes host. He enjoyed sports, computer games and reading.

Jennifer Zellers
a biology major from Fort Smith, was a member of Tri Beta
Biological Honor Society. She played intramural football and
was named to the President's List. She was senior class Homecoming representative. She enjoyed playing flag football,
running and biking.
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Bridget Allen•Sheridan
.Stephanie Anderson• Van Buren
Daniel Ang•Singapore
Kevin Anthony•Garland, TX
Allen Bagley•Lexa
Richard Ball•Greenbrier

John Barnum•Higden
Kammie Bass•lndependence, MO
Jill Bates•Little Rock
Jamie Bauman•Athens, TX
Ben Baxter•Alton, IL
Grant Bennett• Hot Springs

Adam Benton•Conway
John Berry•Houston, TX
Rachael Bohlen•Rubio, Venezuela
Jason Boley•McKinney, TX
Stacey Bowers•Benton
Christina Boydstun•Sachse, TX

Begina Brawner•Jonesboro
Kevin Brown•Loveland, CO
Auturnne Brunson• Winnsboro, TX
Carol Buck•Sherwood
Amy Bull•Conway
Rachel Burgess•Arlington, TX

Susan Burkhead• Hot Springs
Leah Bushey•Little Rock
Matt Bums• Brinkley
Rusty Byrd• Woodlawn
Lori Cain•Branson, MO
Ben Cantrell•Ada, OK

Brandon Carter• Fort Smith
J.T. Carter•Dearborn, Ml
Julie Carter•North Little Rock
Jennifer Clement• Indonesia
Jessica Coleman•Midlothian, TX
Brian Collier•Tyler, TX
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by
Paul
Rayburn

It was late, almost 2:00 a.m., but there was something more compelling than sleep. The
entire hall had gathered in the living room of Anthony 321. Each one had drowsily stumbled in
from their day, looking forward to a familiar room and a comfortable bed, but settled for a
crowded couch or a spot along the wall instead. They sat and talked for about an hour, five
conversations going on at once, and a CD playing in the background. This many friends all
together at one time was unusual, and no one dared to pass it up. Students saw it as one of the
greatest advantages of living on campus. Sophomore Dustin Freeman said, "Dorm life is part
of the college experience."
There were also a few more practical
benefits of living on campus. Senior Carl
Weatherford explained, "I can get up five
minutes before class and still make it on time."
Senior Nathan Kieser added, "I like not having
to worry about driving and finding a parking
place." Parking had become a significant
problem in the morning hours for faculty and
students alike. Students also enjoyed access
to dorm computers, quick visits to the cafeteria
and Chick-Fil-A, and short late-night walks to
and from on-campus meetings.
In addition to simple conveniences, junior
Kevin Anthony appreciated some of those
dorm room advantages most often taken for
granted. "I like the free AC. I figure it's not
going to be that wa~ fore:er, so I might as we~ I Seniors Joel Turner, Phillip Porcelli, Corey Green
take advantage of It while I can. We run It and Andrew Fisher enjoy chatting on the porch of
wide open." Junior Erin Huddleston had a student apartments. Off-campus living gave students
similar idea, saying, "You don't get free cable the chance to re lax. photo by Matthew Doom
at the apartments."
Off-campus housing was limited, making it difficult for many to move away from the
dorms until their senior year. But, those who did enjoyed it had several reasons of their own.
"I like the privacy of having my own room and not worrying about always having 50 people
here," said senior Christina Hudlow. "It's also good having the freedom to have anyone over
I want." Dorm visitation was a hot topic but was still not allowed, so this was one of the more
valued and talked about perks of living in an apartment or house.
Students also saw living off campus as good preparation for leaving school and entering
the real world. "It's a good transition," Hudlow said, "and it also teaches responsibility."
Those responsibilities included paying bills, driving or walking longer distances to class and
cooking meals. Senior Corey Colbert said, "Learning to cook was sometimes a pain, but
wasn't a lot cheaper than buying a meal ticket." Junior Ashley Carroll added, "I'm moving off
campus so I don't have to go to Walt's."
Not surprisingly, off-campus students were generally less involved in campus life. Hudlow
said, "You just don't feel connected being here." Nevertheless, this separation wasn't all bad.
It helped students adjust to living separated from friends and from the spontaneity of college
life. Colbert said, "It was just time for me to leave and get ready to move on."
For some, living freely in their own apartment or house was the 'promised land,' their first
dose of true independence. Still, others remained in the dorms for four years or more,
comfortable with the unpredictable life of the hall. On or off campus, students worked and
played, and before graduation, some would have even called it home.
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juniors 1

Amber Conrad• Pine Bluff
Toni Cook•Panama City, Panama
Dayle Cosh•Arkadelphia
Matthew Costner• Fort Smith
Staci Coulter•Lockesburg

Jennifer Croft• Little Rock
Candace Crouse• Harrison
Karen Cunningham•Richardson, TX
JoAnna Cutler• Brookhaven, MS
Natalie Danna•Red Oak, TX

Clayton Danner•Arkadelphia
Molly Darden•£! Dorado
Wesley Davis• Wynne
Rachel Deckelman•Memphis, TN
Deanna Denham•Searcy

Paul Denton•Tyler, TX
Courtney Dickens•Garland, TX
Rick Dildine• Wynne
Melinda Dill• Weimar, Germany
Donny Dixon• Knoxville, TN

Jennifer Doss• Little Rock
Hunter Douglas• Little Rock
Bakary Doumbuoya•West Africa
Jody Dowell•McKinney, TX
Lauren Eagle•North Little Rock
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GUZZLE as tank
by
Rachel
Rains

Driving by the gas station, he did a double take at the marque. Gas was at $1.59 per gallon,
and that was for regular unleaded.
Beginning in January, gas prices rose to a national average of $1 .54 per gallon. The average
price in Arkadelphia was slightly lower at $1.46 per gallon, but assuming a car maintained 25
miles to a gallon of gas, it cost $7.45 to drive to Little Rock and back.
However, the end to these rising prices did come. On Wednesday, March 29, the Organization
of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) decided to increase crude oil production by about
1. 7 million barrels a day. The decision came
after 11 countries in the organization met in
Vienna, Austria, for two days of debate over
production before the majority agreed to an
increase.
Iran wasn't in support of the oil increase
when the decision was first released; however,
Iran decided it couldn't afford to lose its market
share and agreed to step up production. The
nation's OPEC governor, Hossein Kazempour
Ardebili,·said that the country's decision was
influenced by pressure from the United States.
Even before Iran joined OPEC in raising
production, prices on crude oil scheduled for
May delivery dropped by 70 cents to $26.40 a
barrel. Mexico and other oir producing
countries not a part of OPEC also vowed to
raise oil quotas.
Wth a rise in gas prices, students found road trips
President Bill Clinton, in a press and activities to be more expensive. The increased
conference, encouraged oil companies to prices affected all driving students, especially those
"begin immediately passing on the saving to who commuted and lived great distances from the
university. photo by Myles Werntz
the consumer." Even though OPEC's decision
fell short of the 2.5 million additional barrels Clinton called for, he expected the country's
drivers to see prices drop in the future.
With the increase in gas prices, students were faced with gassing up more often or driving
less. Commuters relied heavily on transportation, so driving less wasn't an option. "I have to
drive to school from Benton," said junior Deb Paxton. "It really begins to hurt the pocket book
putting all that money into the gas tank."
Entertainment required students to at least drive to Hot Springs. Many resorted to chipping
in for carpool. "If we wanted to go somewhere, we simply all put in some money," said
sophomore Kyle Terrell.
Students did notice a temporary drop off in prices in late April. Prices went down to an
average of $1.32 per gallon in Arkadelphia. The lower prices seemed to be an end to the gas
hike; however, prices steadily went back up in May.
The reason for the temporary prices varied. One was because the three countries that
controlled production of oil-Saudi Arabai , Kuwait and Abu Dhabi-controlled 70 percent of
the world's excess oil and these countries weren't inclined to step up the needed production.
Also, it was common practice for members of OPEC to cheat on their quotas, producing more
oil than they were allotted. With the rise in quotas, cheating would drop off, meaning the
increase of 1.7 million barrels a day would partially be absorbed in the decreased amount of oil
being produced over the quota.
Students waited to see if the prices would go down to what they were this time last year.
Most weren't optimistic. "Relief will not be overnight," said senior Jonathan Huber. "Prices
might not return to what they were before production cuts."

Becca Elliff•Little Rock
Rachel Elliff•Beaumont, TX
Erin Elrod•Nashville
Kyle Falk.ner•Alberta, Canada
Joel Fankhauser•Shreveport, LA

Kimberly Fischer•Little Rock
Jeff Flowers• Dallas, TX
Leah Floyd• Houston, TX
John Fogleman•Marion
Princess Fountain•Ashdown

Mary Frank•St. Louis, MO
Joshua Franklin• Portland, OR
Justin Franz•Thayer, MO
Laura Fraser•Maumelle
Chris Frensley•Lexa

Lana Frensley•Lexa
Darryl Friend• Zimbabwe
Norman Frisby•Sheridan
Stephen Fulton•Paragould
Amy Gaden•Covington, LA

BrentS. Gambill• Paragould
Laura Gannaway•Magnolia
Jeni Gannon•Garland, TX
Clay Glasgow•Collierville, TN
Christy Gobar•Garland, TX
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FITTING the trend
by
Kristen
McKelvey

Cargo pants, drawstring khakis and corduroys fell by the wayside last
year along with the '90s, but with the dawn of the new millennium, the campus
saw great strides in the world of fashion.
Bell bottoms were a trademark of the '70s, but the '90s reinvented the boot
cut and flare jeans. This year's new style of jeans, although similar to the
former bell bottoms, allowed for the pants to cover the tops of shoes and were
low waisted and fitted through the legs,
a significant change from the earlier
big and baggy leg wear. On the same
note, jeans with embroidery were
another hot item. Decorating the
bottoms of jeans were brightly colored
satin materials and patchwork designs.
Some were in the popular capri pant
cut and others were the well-known hip
huggers with flared legs. Pedal pushers
were back in along with Chinese
apparel. Shirts bearing the Chinese
symbol for hope or love were popular
in this year of finding "spiritual
happiness." Even Oprah promoted the Two students display the trendy style of leopard skin,
latest styles on her afternoon talk show. both on clothing and accessories. Leopard print was
one of the new fashion statements made by
Power beads also represented the just
students. photo by Kristen Selby
desire for power over one's love,
money, and moods. Students displayed this trend by wearing the beaded
bracelets and orbus rings with interchangeable stones.
Leopard print and zebra patterns were also in style. Several students
decorated their dorm rooms and apartments with the fun design. Junior Bridget
Stroope said, "Leopard print stuff was everywhere, so I decided to started
collecting it little by little over break. We filled our suite with decorative pillows,
rugs, picture frames and various other kn_ickknacks." Students accessorized by
wearing the leopard and zebra prints on their belts, handbags, and headbands.
Other fashions and fads displayed on campus included baseball caps cut
into visors, thong flip flops, big-soled shoes, flipped out hair, toe rings and
tying handkerchiefs around hair. "Trends for the guys included the Ricky Martin
highly-gelled hairstyle and layered shirts," said junior Matt Costner.
Some of these trends were short lived, others stayed around. Whatever the
new style , one was sure to keep up with the latest fashions from the runways
by scoping out the student body after a chapel session.
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Emily Goode•Scott Depot, WV
Heather Green•Allen, TX
Laurel Green•Muenster, TX
Erin Greer•Star City
Jenni Greer•Bismarck

Bethany Hadaway•Phoenix, AZ
Meredith Ham•Texarkana, TX
Emily Harness•Rogers
Eric Harrison•Camden
Melanie Hayes•Oak Grove, LA

Ryan Hayward• Dover, AL
Steven Helfrich•Godfrey, IL
Marla Hemingway•Little Rock
Molly Higginbottom•Cave City
Amanda Horton•Burleson, TX

Elizabeth Hoffman•Dallas, TX
Stephen Humbard•Little Rock
Allison Hunt•Jonesboro
Tatyana lvanova•Almaty, Kazakstan
David Jackson•Sheridan

Katie Jackson•Searcy
Mauria Jackson•Crossett
Rebekah Jacobson•Phoenix, AZ
Ross Jagers•Shreveport, LA
Megan Jantz•Derby, KS
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on a onePARKING wa street
by
Leah
Floyd

With an increased enrollment, the university was faced with a new problem-parking.
In the past, finding a parking spot close to the dorms was somewhat of a distress, perhaps
even a slight annoyance. This year, it was an outright nuisance, many students believed.
Senior Frank Vaughn said, "The parking situation was certainly an inconvenience, especially
with the building of the new cafeteria, but you have to make sacrifices until the construction is
completed."
The one-way traffic law required certain adjustments, but director of campus safety Jesse
Murray said, "The one-way traffic is great, and
has really improved the flow of traffic
campus."
The construction, which began last
summer, eliminated an entire parking lot near
Birkett Williams, which was parking for
Francis-Crawford and commuters. This
caused residents to begin parking behind
Flippin-Perrin.
This over-crowding made for hazardous
dodging and weaving which unnerved many
students, including senior Peggy ltschner.
"Finding a parking spot near our dorm
[Flippin-Perrin] was virtually impossible
unless you're lucky," she said. "And the
parallel parking makes it even more difficult
to get through the streets."
Denying all rumors about the
The addition of several one-way streets on campus
inconsistencies of campus security, campus is just one of the new changes in parking. The onesafety intended to fully acknowledge the new way streets allowed for extra parking to replace that
parking laws would require "more tickets as lost to construction on the new cafeteria. photo by
Cade Shera
we see fit," Murray said.
Warnings were issued during the first semester. Murray suggested that stricter measures
would be enforced as time went by. And it did. Tickets began appearing more often.
The different parking situation caused a debate on whether it was merely a "problem" or a
"complaint." Sophomore Linda Yarbrough said, "It looks like we're busting out of our seams.
It's definitely a problem."
Campus safety considered the situation to be a complaint, blaming the traffic and parking
hassles on laziness by students who simply didn' t want to walk. "They're a great bunch of
kids," Murray said. "As long as they obey the rules and don't adjust or remove the 'One Way'
and 'Do Not Enter' signs."
As the year progressed, students adjusted to the situation and parking became less of an
issue. Murray's only major concern was the street running parallel to the Jones Performing
Arts Center and the Jones Science Center. With the addition of the parallel parking, "the road
was more narrow and could be dangerous if students drove above the speed limit."
Students made do with the parking situation, tickets and all. Junior Elizabeth Kneseck
said, "People will always complain in any situation. I admit parking is a pain sometimes, but
what can they do about it really?"
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Kinsley Johnson•Baton Rouge, LA
Brandi Johnston•lmperial, MO
Vanessa Kalnasy•Benton, LA
Sammy Karuri•Kenya
Allison Kemmer•Brinkley

Katie Kirkpatrick•Little Rock
James Kitchens•Lewisville
Elizabeth Knesek• Van Buren
Kristy Knowlton•DeWitt
Michael Koch• Hot Springs

Kelly Krueger•Double Oak, TX
Tracy Krueger•Double Oak, TX
Robyn Kuntz•Arkadelphia
Susanne Kurth•Germany
Kyle Lane• Paragould

Courtney Lawson•North Richland Hills, TX
Lori Leaveli•Russellville
Martin Linkhorst•Borlange, Sweden
Courtney Lipscomb• Fort Smith
Garth Lombard•South Africa

Jesse Lopez•Galapagos Islands
Jason Manuel•Roanoke, VA
Emily Maifield•Eaton, CO
Noelle Mason•Dallas, TX
Josh Mayfield•Quincy, IL
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BREAKING ~~ditianal
by
Peggy
ltschner

Looking at his watch, he realized he only had ten minutes to get through the
lunch line and across campus before his next class. He waited impatiently and
finally arrived to class just in time to say, "here" as the professor called his
name. He pulled out his books and prepared for class much the same way the
students around him were. However, his morning did not begin the same as his
fellow classmates had. He cooked breakfast for his family and took his son to
school before rushing to campus for his
own classes.
Senior Philip Runyan was known
as a "non-traditional student," one who
was not between 18 and 22-years-old,
single and living on campus. Runyan
instead began his college career as a
36-year-old freshman and graduated in
May at the age of 40. "I have realized
just how little difference there was
between traditional and non-traditional
students. Everyone has been very
accepting and doesn't treat me
differently." He served as full -time
pastor of Caddo Valley Baptist Church Point of Grace member Denise Jones is surprised
and attend school full-time, pursuing with her degree folder at their concert. Jones took
·
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w estmoreland, fitting the non-traditional student mold
Runyan was joined in his unusual for a semester. photo by Tim Harrell
adventure by several other students who did not fit the "traditional" mold of a
college student. Senior Frank Vaughn, a 24-year-old speech communications
major paid for his own education. Vaughn held several jobs including serving
in the army reserves, which kept him from attending college in a traditional
four-year term. He attended the university on and off for seven years. Contrary
to Runyan, Vaughn felt that "every year it gets harder to identify with traditional
college activities. But, I have a lot of connections from being here longer and
people ask for my advice because they know I have been there and done almost
everything."
Sophomore Elaine Willis, a dietetics major, also fit the "non-traditional"
mold as a married student with a full-time job. She commuted to school from
Nash, Texas, and found most students to be friendly and accepting. "Being a
non-traditional student had its advantages. I have already established some
aspects of my life, such as marriage, children and a job. The only disadvantage
has been not living on campus because I can't meet with study groups."
As non-traditional students entered the doors of the university, they
contributed unique ideas, thoughts, and attitudes. Though they were few in
number, non-traditional students had much to add to the campus by their
experiences and knowledge.
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Cristen McCiure•Texarkana
Amy McCormick•McCrory
Kristin McDona!d•Beebe
Lori McLaughlin•Magnolia
Jason Middlebrooks•Searcy

Amanda Miller•St. Louis, MO
Gary Mi!Ier•Texarkana, TX
Brian Mills• Hot Springs
Jakhongir Mirta!ipov•Tashkent, Uzbekistan
Bonnie Montgomery•Searcy

Collier Moore• White Hall
Janet Moore•Shreveport, LA
Josh Moore• Bel Air, MD
Andrew Morgan•Bulwayo, Zimbabwe
Charlee Morrison•Benton

Laura Moshinskie•Hot Springs
Jay Newman•Monticello
Brecon Nicho!s•Burleson, TX
Ashley Parker•Malvern
Erin Parker•North Little Rock

Danielle Patricio•Costa Rica
Bart Patton•Searcy
Benjamin Peacock•Garland, TX
Heather Peoples•Smackover
Lina Pereira•Bogota, Colombia
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LEAD ING~~7~/;
by
Jon
Merryman

A familiar part of college life for many students was the opportunity to
help lead Disciple Now weekends all over the ·state, and often other spots in the
country. Through contacts in home churches or through connections with the
Campus Ministries office, students were able to plug into a network of these
weekends and minister to youth.
Disciple Now was a weekend, usually sponsored by a Southern Baptist
church, that allowed students a chance .------___,_...,.,.,.....,......,.......,=
to experience Bible studies, activities
and fellowship in a home setting.
Students were divided into families and
spent some time in worship at the
church, and time i~ small group Bible
studies in host homes. While there was
material released each year specifically
for Disciple Now weekends, some
churches chose to use their own
material. The material was thematic
and led students through a study of the
Bible relevant to their lives and the
theme for the weekend.
Some of these weekends around the Juniors Jodi Dowell and DeeDee Reading study in
area recently grew to 100 or more preparation for teaching at a Disciple Now. Many
students found ministry in teaching youth. photo by
students, and when broken into groups Kristen Selby
of around eight students, the
responsibility was placed on many-parents, church leaders, and outside
volunteers. When needed, college students and other youth ministers were
often called in to assist in the teaching and small group times.
Senior Michael Toller, assistant worship leader for the Second Baptist
Church, Monticello Disciple Now weekend, said, "I just love spending my
weekends working with youth. They are so fun-and often I learn just as much
as they do about the Lord and about myself." Toller, who worked at numerous
Disciple Nows, said that the most rewarding part of the weekend was seeing
people give their lives to Christ.
Junior Candace Sharp, worship leader for many Disciple Nows, also enjoyed
the time she shared with the youth. "The best part of the weekend is hearing
the students sing songs of worship together. I love being able to use my musical
talents to lead students to a worship experience with Christ."
A high school junior, Shannon Tweedy, who participated in several Disciple
Now weekends, said, "I just enjoy taking the weekend off from stress. The
college students that help really encourage us to look ahead to the future. I
learned a lot at Disciple Now-the most important thing being that life is about
God-learning, serving and worshipping."
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Andrew Pike•Fort Hood, TX
Rick Phillips•Corinth, TX
Wendy Porter•Bartlett, TN
Kelly Propes•Plano, TX
Natalie Putnam•Colorado Springs, CO

Rachel Rains•Searcy
Jared Ray• Victoria, Australia
Justin Ray• Ennis, TX
Staci Robertson•Bryant
Travis Robertson•Forney, TX

Kevin Rogers• Fayetteville, GA
Rickey Rogers•Lake, MS
Meredith Rose•Atoka, TN
Jane Schaffner•Camden
Candace Sharp•Mesquite, TX

Josh Shaw•Laurel, MT
Heather Shupe•North Little Rock
Amanda Silvernail•Krum, TX
Stephanie Sisson•Arkadelphia
Krista Smith•Lisbon, Portugal

Roseana Smith•Hot Springs
John Spencer•Salem, MO
Sarah Spencer•Kingwood, TX
[)avid Stanley•VVarren
Erin Statham•Bossier City, LA
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Students found several ways to occupy the nine days of Spring Break. Some were called to
do mission work, while others had to work to finance the rest of their time in college. Still
others found time to traveL
The Baptist Student Union planned a mission trip to Las Vegas. Some students worked in
a boys and girls camp; others did backyard Bible camps. The group passed out flyers and
Jesus videos to different groups. Freshman Elizabeth Posey said, "I was glad I gave up my
spring break to do missions. I was a little tired
after the week, but we got to sleep all day
Saturday, so it was okay."
Other students gave up a part of their spring
break to help with an enrichment camp
sponsored by the Elrod Center. Thirty-two
students helped about 60 3rd through 5thgraders learn about good character qualities.
The children rotated through six groups each
day that used sports , art, drama, music,
computers and puppets to focus on
encouragement Director Brandi Womack
said, "I was overwhelmed by the response of
students who were willing to give up their
spring break to serve others." Freshman Kelly
Bain worked in the drama group. Their word
for the camp was respect and every activity
they did focused on respect for self, family, Freshman Laura Rushing plays a game with local
friends and community. After the camp, Bain ch ildren during the Enrichment Camp sponsored by
went home to her family. "It was definitely a the Elrod Center. The camp provided 3rd through
well-spent week," she said. ''I'm probably 5th-graders a chance to learn positive life qualities.
going to do it again next year."
photo by Josh Taylor
Several groups went to the ever-popular spring break destination, Panama City Beach.
Junior Vanessa Kalnasy chose to stay in Panama City with friends. The group stayed for six
days and saved money by staying in another student's beach house. Kalnasy said, "The drive
was worth it to see all the white sand. This was the first time I didn't stay at home over spring
break, and it was definitely better to traveL"
Working was a spring break option chosen by many students. Sophomore Rachel Hawkins
chose to waitress at Cafe Brazil in Richardson, Texas. She was not ready for spring break to be
over when it was over. "I never got to sleep in, so I wasn't as well-rested as I needed to be," she
said, "but I had money in my pocket, so it was okay."
Spring break proved to be an opportunity for family vacations and bonding. Freshman
Julie Tohlen visited Steamboat Springs, Colorado, and hopped on the slopes for a week of
snow skiing in the mountains. "We got caught in hurricane winds, but despite the weather we
had fun relaxing and enjoying being together as a family."
Adventures were experienced by many students simply trying to get home for the break.
Junior Kristen McKelvey spent five hours in the Cincinnati airport when the engine on her
airplane went out en route to Nashville and the plane was forced to turn back around. "I woke
up to the voice of the pilot announcing they turned the plane around because the plane died, but
not to be alarmed. Funny," she said.
Still other students were relegated to a lazy life at home. Adjusting to home life was not
always easy. Junior Lori Wilson stayed at home the entire week. "There was nothing to do but
go to the tanning bed and sleep. I got very bored."
No matter what students did, the break was necessary for alL Even if students didn ' t "do"
anything, the rest was needed.
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by
Suzanne
Duncan
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She came stumbling through her door, half-alert, searching for the bed; it was another almost sleepless
night. The alarm clock went off three and a half hours after her head touched the pillow. The sound of the
alarm was like knives pricking her head, and she couldn't make them stop. She was having another
migraine.
Michelle Smith (name changed) sat in the office of her advisor only months before this scene, skeptical
of what her new college life would entail. She came to college to be advised in the right direction. "I will
never forget the moment I decided to take cherllistry, botany, precalculus, freshman English and BiblioComp. What was I thinking?" said Smith.
She said she was advised to take these classes because of her interest in physical therapy and pediatrics.
"I was forced to decide then and there, and I
knew notillng of what I wanted to major in, only
what I was interested in, which was working
with children and maybe medicine," said Srllith.
Because of the heavy science load, she went
from having a 3.9 grade point average in high
school to a 1.7 GPA first semester of college,
putting her scholarship in jeopardy.
"A student should not have to pay for an
advisor's rllistake," said Srllith, who has since
changed advisors to Dr. Charles Chambliss,
professor of education. Chambliss helped her
pull up her gpa.
According to Chambliss, the strength of the
advising system lies in the faculty understanding
academic matters, stressing that some advisors Dr. William Downs advises senior Aubrey Davis about her
do not know all the guidelines and others simply schedule for the spring semster. Many students felt that having
an open communication with their advisors was important in order
do not enjoy advising . Chambliss said an to get the classes they needed. photo by Deborah Root
orientation for incorlling faculty preparing them
for advising, using actual advisors, would be of great benefit to the system. He also suggested that the
number advisees per faculty member should be reduced.
Vanessa Seals, a sophomore education major, said her advisor, Dr. Jeanna Westmoreland, "really cares
about me and my future, like where I'm headed and getting out on time."
Westmoreland said, "The strength of the system is being able to give students direction from someone
in their department or major so they know if they're on track, and taking courses that reach their goals."
Her favorite part of the advising system, she said, "is being given the opportunity to sit down and advise
individuals and give influence into their lives."
Dr. Mike Arrington, vice president for acaderllic affairs, said, "Most people tell us, you should not have
what we have, which was full faculty advising. Rather you should have selected people who do advising
that are good at it, trained at it and want to be doing it." A selected group advising ensures that students will
graduate on time, or that they are not in classes they don't need. "Advisers have tons of academic
requirements that they have to know there is no way the 100 advisers here at Ouachita know all the
requirements, which automatically means mistakes are going to happen, and sometimes very life-disrupting
mistakes."
Arrington emphasized however, that advising is two-fold process, acaderllic and mentoring. With a
computerized degree plan, a student can go to his advisor quickly, get a schedule finalized then the rest of
the time could be spent on mentoring. Arrington wants most of the time with advisors to be spent talking
about a student's career dreams, personal life, problems and study tips.
One of the ideas Arrington suggested is to have a small group of core advisors who are given time to
work with students on the acaderllic part of advising. Everyone would have to go to these 28-30 departmental
advisors for the technical part advising and making sure the student meets the requirements of graduation.
"With the computer's help and a technological expert helping you get your degree plan and schedule
figured out, you could have time to have an advisor you choose or is given to you for the mentoring part of
advising," Arrington said. "If this works it will be the best of both worlds."

--Jim Abbott•Hannibal, MO
Lauren Adams•England
Sally A!lred•Marshall, TX
Robyn Anders•Grapevine, TX
Larissa Arnault•Searcy
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Sara Arnold•Springfield, MO
Mason Atkinson•Searcy
Barrett Baber•Marion
Taylor Bailey•North Little Rock
Whitney Bailey•Little Rock

Whitney Baker•McCrory
Joseph Barnes• Fort Smith
Chris Bass• Knoxville, TN
Haven Beadle•Greers Ferry
Christy Bell•Russellville

Jeni Bell•Orlando, FL
Brandon Berry•Azle, TX
Aarin Boswell•Sanger, TX
Stephen Boutwell•Shreveport, LA
Julie Bowen•Mena

Melissa Bragg•Sheridan
Brad Brannon•Conway
Ashley Bridwell•Conway
Brannon Brown•Texarkana, TX
Carrie Brown•Little Rock

Joshua Brown•Booneville
Todd Bunch•Texarkana, TX
Jessi Burkey•Coeur d'Alene, ID
Hunter Burroughs•Hot Springs
Paige Burt• Baton Rouge, LA
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Sitting side by side on the couch, two college students reminisced about their first meeting and
impressions of each other. What made this conversation different from most students, however,
was that their first meeting was in preschool. Juniors Ben Baxter and Steven Helfrich grew up
together since the age of three in Illinois. Helfrich remembers, "When I was very little, I was
close to my mother and one day she forgot to say goodbye when she dropped me off at preschool.
I was so sad, but Ben came over and cheered me up and we .---- - -- -- - - - - ----,
made a puzzle together. That was the first time we met."
The two still support one another as they have grown up,
often with separate interests. Baxter was involved with
photography, hockey and the art scene. Helfrich found
interest as a member of the swim team and Sigma Alpha
Sigma men's social club. "We think differently and act
differently, but the differences complement each other,"
Helfrich said. Jokingly, Baxter added, ''I'm punctual and
he's late for everything. Our biggest problem is making it to IIIIIJIIIIIIIIISZ
the airport on time!"
Although, they have many differences, both admit
knowing each other made their freshman year of college
easier. "Being roommates has been easier than it probably
would have been. I didn't have to learn basic stuff about Juniors Ben Baxter and Steven Helfrich enjoy a
him and he doesn't really surprise me," said Baxter. Helfrich game of cards in their room. As roommates, thei
friendship continued in college. photo by
agreed, "Our freshman year was easier. We became better 18-year
Wesley Davis
friends with each other, but also got to know each other's
friends as well."
Another pair who found each other before college was freshmen Angie Kirksey and Deanna
Spann. The two met in the fourth grade, when Kirksey moved to Benton. Spann said, "We met at
church because her dad came to be our pastor."
Unlike Baxter and Helfrich, the girls felt they were more alike than different. Kirksey said,
"We have differences, but I would say we're more similar. Neither of us is an extreme personality,
but we have sort of reversed since coming to college. I'm more the way she was in high school
and she's more like I was."
Knowing each other before coming to college made the transition easier. Spann said, "It was
nice to know someone at first. Now, we have different groups of friends, but we are still good .
friends." Kirksey added, "We haven't had any problems. We get along and it is basically what we
expected." Spann said, "We came here being really good friends. We had gone on vacations
together and had a lot of fun times."
Those rare students who knew their college roommate as a youngster seemed to enjoy the
company of each other and appreciate the life-long friendship. Helfrich concluded, "From riding
bikes to each other's houses, drag racing in the high school parking lot, double-dating to prom
and ending up in Arkadelphia, Ark., it's been crazy, but fun!"

_.

Cherisa Calaway• White House, TX
Christa Campbell•\Vylie, TX
Jana Camper•Springdale
Lana Cantrell•Benton
Nick Carbonero•Monticello

Abigail Carnall•Olive Branch, MS
Tilly Carter•Arkadelphia
Cody Cates•Shreveport, LA
Takumi Chayana•Shizuoka, Japan
Jenny Chung•Costa Rica

_..,............. Cara Collinsworth•Searcy
Julie Cooper• Fayetteville
Anne-Maria Copeland• Temple, TX
Carlos Cossio•Mexico
Lindsey Cox•Garland, TX

Michael Cozart•Bryant
Chris Crane•Memphis, TN
Mary Crenshaw•Collierville, TN
Tiffany Criswell•Garland, TX
Becky Daniels•Uruguay

Karen Dearing• Plano, TX
Holly Debusk•Pine Bluff
Ryan Deleon•Sherwood
Ami Denham•Haysville, KS
Kim Denham•Searcy

Adam Depriest•Mena
David Donnell•Little Rock
Jordan Douglas•Alma
Suzanne Duncan•Little Rock
Greg Dunlap•Sheridan
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DRAINING flow
by
Emily
Watts

172~

Money. This was a subject that involved every member of faculty and the student body at
the university. To many, it seemed that as soon as we received a little more money it was gone
as soon as we turned around. Where does all the money go? This was one question that nearly
everyone has asked themselves. The answer was clear to many students. Senior Rosalyn Blair
said, "Wal-Mart. Wal-Mart gets all of my money."
This was a very popular response. The new Wal-Mart SuperCenter seemed to drain almost
everyone's checking account bone dry. Some students went to Wal-Mart as many as four times
a week, and for some, the visits occurred more
often.
Social clubs were another very popular
answer among students. Most club members
could probably tell you that they gave a
significant amount of their money to the club
in which they were a member. Junior Amy
McCormick says, ''I'm always writing out a
check to Tri Chi. It seems that at every meeting
I am having to give a little more money."
Bills were something else that took many
college students' money, especially those
students who lived off campus. Senior Bryan
Mercer said, "It seemed that every time I pay
one bill, I got another one in the mail." People
who lived off campus having to pay the
electric, water, and cable bill found it to be
very costly.
A worker at Gourmet Getaway prepares a
Food and gas was another commodity that cappuchino for a customer. Food and beverages
drained many students. Several students said were one of the many things students spent money
they spent a large amount of their money on on. "Living on your own comes at a high price," said
buying food and gas. Everyone was familiar senior Joel Schrap. photo by Brad Johnson
with the routine of late night study breaks at Taco Bell or Subway. Junior Heather Peeples
stated, ''I'm always spending money on gas or food."
For those of who sometimes ·wondered where money went, there was answer. But there
were still some students who said they never had any money, and therefore, they never spent
any. Senior Rob Griffith said, "I have a buck sixteen in my checking account, nothing in my
wallet, and I owe thousands of dollars."

Katy Dur!er•Broken Arrow, OK
Moss Duvali•Shreveport, LA
Antwoyne Edwards•Big Spring, TX
Kristi Ellison•Dallas, TX
Carey Elrod•Nashville

Wes Engram•Branson, MO
Missy Enloe•Harrison
Tara Ensley•Grand Prairie, TX
Johan Eriksson•Sweden
Josh Fendley•Mountain View

Kara Floyd• Fayetteville
Jill Fodge•Rowlett
Terri Fowler•Arkadelphia
Dustin Freeman•Carlisle
Melissa Freleigh•Erie, PA

Ruth Gailey•Pine Bluff
Abby Garlington•Fordyce
James Garner•Allen, TX
Catherine Garrett•Rowlett, TX
Jojo Gattis•Gurdon

Beth Gauw•Forrest City
Jeremy Green• Fort Smith
Greg Gibson•Richardson, TX
Shannon Ginn•Benton
Joey Gordy• Johannesburg, South Africa

Sarah Gore• White Hall
Joanne GoreclG.•Unionville, CT
Beth Gray•North Little Rock
Dara Gray•Benton
Emily Gray•Hot Springs
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the bubble

by
Jon
Menyman
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The Internet became a part of nearly every student's life on and off campus. From emailing parents and ordering cds to selling things on E-Bay, students were able, through the
university, students were able to get connected to the world wide web. This year, all dorms
were completely connected to the internet to assure each student the opportunity to not only
have their own computers in their rooms if they wish, but connect to the server and get on the
internet for free .
"Being connected to the internet in my room has allowed me to keep in touch with people
I may never have kept up with," said senior
Mark Langley. "It is also nice to get to tell my
parents about what is going on without having
to pay a huge phone bill."
Others created their own e-world in their
rooms. Through the inventions of instant
messenger and numerous on-line communities,
students had webs of literally hundreds of
people that they kept in touch with on a regular
basis. "I enjoy having Instant Messenger and
chatting with all different kinds of people," said
freshman Aaron Hunt. "I find myself referring
to my friends as their screen names and talking
to them more on the computer than I do when
I see them in the hall. It brings a whole new
dimension to my friendships."
As dependency on the internet increased
this year, the university saw the need to try to J
unior David Jackson surfs the web for information
upgrade its student computer services by concerning a homework assignment. Using the
offering a new web site called Tiger Net. Tiger internet to do homework was a helpful tool for
Net was an interactive student web page students because access was readily avaible 24allowing students to keep up with events on hours a day. photo by Deborah Root
campus. Each club and organization was allowed to have a page linked to this site giving
students access to information about events and club happenings as well as information on
how to join these organizations. Kellee McCoy, director of Student Activities and overseer of
this project said, "Tiger Net was not just another web site, but an interactive tool for students to
find out what is going on. It even tells you what's on the menu at Walt's and how to get tickets
to the next concert."
Students found more and more ways to be a part of our greater global community. Some
felt that the access to the internet was harmful as there were so many things out there that we
may not need to see. The bubble may have been broken by the world wide web, but the
benefits of access for most students seemed to far outweigh the negative.
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Guy Green•£/ Dorado
Sarah Green•Camden
Terri Grinage•Garland, TX
Brandon Guttenfelder•Joplin, MO
Cindy Gwekwerere•Harare, Zimbabwe

Robert Hand•Shreveport, LA
Emily Harkreader•DeRidder, LA
Kipp Harmon•Carrollton, TX
Stephanie Harper• White Hall
Tarni Harper•Mountain View

Roy Harrison•Sparkman
Tristan Harry•St. Cloud, MN
Joel Harting•Leola, PA
Julie Harvell•Carrollton, TX
Rachel Hawkins•Garland, TX

Cassey Heard•Hot Springs
Jennifer Hearon•Fort Worth, TX
Angie Henderson•Little Rock
Tiffany Hines•Mesquite, TX
Sarah Hollingsworth•Hampton

James Holston•Searcy
Brandon Horton•Grand Prairie, TX
Jessica House•Texarkana
Josh Howell•Richardson, TX
Mollie Huffstuttler•Co/t

Mike Hutchins•Mesquite, TX
Mandy Jackson• Pine Bluff
Kelley Johnson•Mesquite, TX
Ryan Jones•Fordyce
Julie Jordan•New Boston, TX
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by
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Senior Matt Lyle hasn't let a visual impairment impede either his positive outlook on life
or accomplishing life-altering goals.
In the fall of2000 he will take another step of faith Yale University as a graduate scholarship
student at Yale Divinity School studying for a master of arts in religion degree with a
concentration in liturgy. His goal after the two-year program at Yale is to stay at the Ivy
League university or possibly attend Notre Dame University and study in a doctor of philosophy
program in liturgical worship.
Lyles was raised in Chidester, a small town of about 300 people in southwest Arkansas. At
the age of four, he developed retina
blastula, or cancer of the eyes. In order
to keep the cancer from spreading, his
parents opted to proceed with removal
of his eyes, resulting in his blindness.
His eyes were replaced with handpainted prosthetics.
Lyles was one of the first physically
challenged visual students to enter the
Chidester school system, now merged
with Camden Fairview School District.
He learned braille from one of his
teachers who had to take courses in
Texarkana in order to teach him.
Although main streaming blind
students into public schools, he said,
was not popular in the early 80s, Lyles
felt that it helped him deal with his
disability. "It is good for blinds to mix Senior Matt Lyles practices the organ in McBeth Recital Hall,
an instrument he learned to play in high school. Lyles plans
with sighted people so that they become to continue his education at Yale School of Divinity. photo
more comfortable in society."
cout1sey Jeff Root
During his high school years, Lyles
became interested in learning how to play the organ. His church organ player, Victoria Harden,
not only taught him how to play but also how to believe in himself. "She made me believe that
one person can make a big difference," Lyles recollected.
It was during his high school years that a recurrence of cancer was found in Lyles left
shoulder. He spent almost a year in Arkansas Children's Hospital in Little Rock battling the
disease. The decision was made to remove his left shoulder, which eliminated the immediate
danger of the cancer. After this difficult time in his life, Lyles believed that he was spared for
a purpose. "I realized how precious life is," said Lyles.
After surviving so many struggles, Lyles graduated seventh in his Camden Fairview High
graduating class of 300 students. His academic prowess title also earned him the opportunity
to be a class salutatorian.
His decision to attend Ouachita was fairly easy to make because of its close proximity to
his hometown and the "excellent reputation of the school," he said. The admissions
representative who worked with him, Kathy Berry, was also very informative and answered
each of his questions. He received an academic scholarship and a scholastic excellence
scholarship. Recently, Lyles was voted by the Ouachita faculty as Senior Ouachitonian Man.
Lyles felt fortunate with the help the school offered him. The Student Support Office
offered "tremendous" support by having students read to Lyles so that he could survive
academically. He also had a braille and speak machine, which was a piece of equipment that
allowed Lyles to take class notes. He then gave the machine disk to his professors allowing
them to print the information off in a braille format.
The cafeteria workers also helped Lyles in any way that they were able. Although he likes
to be independent, he appreciated the daily support they offered when he went through the
meal lines.
Lyles graduated in May with a music and theology major with a minor in history. His fall
study at Yale will specifically focus on how faith and architecture inspire art. His long term
goals included teaching religion at a college or university.
Lyles readily awaits all his upcoming opportunities. Although his parents are somewhat
nervous about his departure, he assured them, "We'll all be okay."
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Kim Kern•Little Rock
Tiffany Key•Hope
Fazliddin Khokjaberganor•Uzbekistan
B.J. Kyle•Magnolia
Adam Langley•Bryant

Rebecca Lee•Lewisville, TX
Lindsey Lefler•Searcy
Joey Licklider•Angleton, TX
Blake Linn•Dallas, TX
Lindsey Little•Little Rock

Jenny Logan•Texarkana, TX
Marcie Lusk•Plano, TX
Janelle Lyon• Plano, TX
Lillian Magee•Covington, LA
Chrissy Manning•Jonesboro

Chrissa Mansfield•Allen, TX
Katie Mara•Azle, TX
Tracie Marlin•Camden
Michael Martin•Irving, TX
Drnitry Martynov•Moscow, Russia

Jenna Mazoch•Texarkana, TX
Mandy McBryde•North Little Rock
Tracy McBryde•Springtown, TX
Julia McFerrin•Garland, TX
Megan McGraw•Stuttgart

Caleb McLean•Borger, TX
Douglas McPherson•Magnolia
Jenny Medlin•Richardson, TX
Khara Milan•Semarang, Indonesia
Allison Miller•Little Rock
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Standing outside the door, the small band of men quickly placed clear tape across the door,
adding shaving cream to the bottom of the entrapment. The person corning through that door
in the morning would find it to be a sticky situation.
This scene was one of many activities in which students took part: pranks. From freshmen
to seniors, Earnest Bailey to Caddo Apartments, students found their laughs by prank phone
calling, toilet papering or shoe polishing a person's car. Whether done in humor or spite,
pranks were a way to pass the time while at school. "Usually when we get bored we simply go
find some car to shoe polish or call a few
friends posing as pizza delivery people who
where confused," said freshman Clay Stallings.
Pranks had several aspects and levels.
Some where done to close friends or club
members while others where done in pure
meanness. "I got upset one time with a
neighbor's dog," said senior Brain Robinette.
"I put a note on their porch saying to keep the
dog inside or they might never see it again.
Well, the next day the dog ran away and the
neighbor's cried for a week because they
thought the note came true. "
Most pranks came across as just that, while
others ended up turning ugly. "We decided
one time to call a friend of ours and pose as a
salesman selling a long distance service," said
sophomore Julia McFerrin. "We ended up
While during his American government class, Dr.
making him pretty mad because someone had Andrew Westmoreland listens to George
gotten a hold of his phone card of the same Washington, James Renwick Manship, speak about
company we were posing as and ran up a $300 Washington's career. Manship appered at the school
unexpectedly, serving as a suprise to students and
phone bill."
facu lty. photo by Jeff Root
While many pranks where done in fun and
caused no real or serious damage, other caused students to serve jail time. During the week
prior to 'The Battle of the Ravine," junior Scott Edge found that his prank wasn't worth the
effort. "We had heard someone was going to paint the bell on Henderson's campus and wanted
to see so we went over there," he said. "Supposedly a Henderson bike cop with night vision
saw us and reported it. The chase ended in front of the Henderson president's house. The
police thought we were trying to get into his house."
Edge was charged with trespassing and fleeing and given 22 hours of community service.
Luckily for him, the prank didn' t appear on his record.
Pranks were common to students and would continue to be a college past time. Whether
students used the old prank of calling someone and asking if their refrigerator was running and
giving the response of you better go catch it to filling a person's car with packing peanuts,
pranks were around to stay. "Playing a prank was usually meant as a joke and unless you let it,
they never get out of hand," added Stallings. "The best pranks take time and planning and
require skill. If you do one just out of randomness, it probably ends up not working, making
you the butt of the joke."

Justin Miller• Hot Springs

Tara Miller•Hot Springs
Jamshid Mirtalipov•Tashkent, Uzbekistan
Jessie Morgan•Lucas, TX
Deondra Morris• Paragould

Anna-Kay Morrison•Orlando, FL
Allison Murphy•Dallas, TX
Sam Myrick•Benton, LA
David Nelson•Russellville
Laura Norris•McGehee

Jeremy Nottingham• Waco, TX
Rachel Nowell•Longview, TX
Michelle Owens•Henderson, TX
Allen Parker•Davao, Phillippines
Josh Patton•Dallas, TX

Amy Peck•North Little Rock
Phillip Petty•Texarkana
Susi Pittman•Mountain Home
Emily Pope•Crossett
Colby Pritchett•McKinney, TX

Kyle Proctor• Wynne
Dani Pryor•Jonesboro
Bethany Rawley•Mesquite, TX
Courtney Ray•Plano, TX
Michael Reding•Little Rock

Anna Reese• Harrison
Laura Richards•Grand Prairie, TX
Christopher Riddle•Ashdown
Alicia Ritter•Garland, TX
Chad Roberson•Little Rock
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WORKING~~7~or/a
by
Gary
Miller

"What did you do this summer?" "I worked in Washington, D.C. for the state
representative, that's all." "That's all! You rubbed shoulders with our nations leaders!"
A mild statement for such a high demanding job. Many students found summer to be
a time of relaxation while others prepared for the real world by doing summer internships.
This varied from working in a public relations office to a governor's office. Whatever the
job, students gained real-world experience by working in the real world.
Senior Joel Schrap was able to gain experience in the field of radio producing by
working at KLTY radio station in Dallas.
The job allowed him to learn the machinery
and know how to run a radio station. He
also was able to do a live remote at Six Flags.
"I learned a lot and really picked up on
running the machinery," he said. "The
opportunity hopefully gave me a foothold
into finding a job after graduation."
In a similar field, senior Jon Merryman
was able to gain experience in public
relations while interning at Glorieta
Conference Center. He felt the job prepared
him for a job and hopefully gave him
contacts for after graduation. "I was able to
do brochures, scheduled focus groups and
plan events for the camp," he said. "I made
an impression on the people in charge and Junior Candace Sharp films students on beach of
hopefully kept a perspective of working Gulf Shores. Sharp spent the summer doing an
internship leading music at Cross Camp, a nationthere on a full-time basis."
wide Christian youth camp.
Traveling to the nation's capital, junior
Mary Ann Weis was able to work for the state representative. She took care of setting up
meetings, typing letters and attending press conferences for the office. "Even though I
was a English major, it came in handy when writing letters and speaking with officials,"
Weis said. "I gained the knowledge of working with people and dealing with situations in
our capitol."
While students used internships as a means of gaining valuable experience, they were
also able to gain college credit for their work. This allowed a lessening of courses during
the semester and possibly finishing early. Senior Keisha Miller worked in an advertising
agency, which helped her to graduate early. "The credits I gained allowed me to finish
early," she said. "I was able to return to that job if I chose after graduation, too."
Internships provided students a way to gain experience as well as make contacts with
possible employers. "I feel that my internship gave me a jump start on my future and gave
me an edge over other people in my field," added Merryman.

180~

Jason Roe•Mulberry
Alyssa Ross• Plano, TX
Tamara Rossworn•North Little Rock
Traci Rucker•Fort Smith
Karen Rydell•Mena

Blaine Sanders•Pagosa Springs, CO
Heidi Schneider• Fort Smith
Vanessa Seals• Heber Springs
Heath Shearon•Little Rock
Levi Simpson•Cave Springs

Matt Smart•Camden
Cody Smith•Arkadelphia
Hannah Smith•Little Rock
Jennifer Smith•Texarkana, TX
Jennifer Smith•Pensacola, FL

Lisa Smith•Sherwood
Micah Smith•Denison, TX
Matt Snow•Junction City
Eve Sparks•Memphis, TN
Charles Stanley•Nashville

Shannon Starks•Sheridan
Nathan Statton•Shreveport, LA
Casey Stevens•Longview, TX
Misty Stills•Judsonia
Rachel Stivers•Scottsburg, IN

Sarah Stockdale•Conway
Kelly Aline Stone•Monroe, LA
Pamela Stone•Dallas, TX
Quincee Strickland•Branson, MO
Leah Stroope•Chidester
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by
Kyle
Proctor
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International students left behind many things that were important to them. Society, culture,
friends and language were just a few things that were abandoned in search of higher education.
Those missing parts were very difficult for students to deal with, especially in a society not
their own.
For most international students, being without family was the hardest part of the journey.
However, two students had an even harder task of leaving for schooL Freshmen David Kinyanjui
and Captain Lee not only left their parents, cousins and siblings, but also their wives and
children.
Kinyanjui came in the spring of 1999 from
Nairobi, Kenya, to study computer science.
Ironically, it was pure chance that he was
attending Ouachita. Kinyanjui was presented
a list of numerous colleges from which he
could pick to receive information.
"I closed my eyes and picked four colleges
that I knew nothing about, and somehow I
ended up here," he said.
Kinyanjui experienced all the woes of the
normal international student, like language
barriers and cultural adapting, but living
without his wife and two children was by far
the hardest chore, he said. Kinyanjui said he
regretted not being able to be there to watch
his children grow and learn.
Because of the death of his mother,
At a Christmas party at the home of the Franklin's,
Kinyanjui flew home to Kenya over Christmas missionaries in residence, Japanese students
break to be with his family. Even with the exchange gifts. International students were
somber occasion, he enjoyed time spent with introduced to many cultural differences, including
holidays.
his wife and kids.
"The last time I saw my second son he was six months old. He calls me uncle now, even
though I tell him I'm his father," laughs Kinyanjui.
Kinyanjui was back in the normal college routine after his short break. He planned to
finish his degree and bring his family to the United States.
Someone who shared many of Kinyanjui's feelings was Lee of Chungjoo, South Korea.
Lee came to Nashville, Tenn., in 1995 to learn Bible and English. After learning his basics,
Lee came to Ouachita for the fall semester to be a biblical studies major after visiting several
Southern Baptist schools. Lee met his wife, Grace, at Ouachita in 1996. They were soon
married and continued their studies until Grace became pregnant last year. She went home to
South Korea to have their first child, Gloria. Lee called every day to check up on his wife and
new daughter.
"When my wife was in the hospital it was really hard because I could not be with her. I
called all the time just to make sure everything was okay," said Lee.
Lee admitted that it was very difficult not to be with his wife and daughter, and he missed
the chance to teach the Bible to his daughter and to build his family with Jesus, the Bible and
prayer.
After Lee graduates, he plans to go to seminary and then go back to South Korea where he
will teach and translate the English Bible. He longs to open up the teachings of the Bible to all
South Koreans, especially the kids.
"I want to teach kids mostly because their minds have not been set with opinion. I would
like to help mold their minds by using the Bible," he said.
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Rachael Sykes•Jonesboro
Emi Takeshima•Shizuoka, Japan
Ai Takiguchi•Shizuoka, Japan
Carrie Ta!bert•Benton
James Tatum•Frost, TX
Andy Taylor•Gurdon

Kristen Thomson•Ashdown
Jenny Tidball•Little Rock
Javan Townsend•Abilene, TX
Kristin Townsend•Starkville, Ml
Melissa Tuckfield•Russellville
Brandy Ussery•Marmaduke

Benjamin Utter•Hot Springs Village
Sabre Walker•Harrison
Sarah Walker•Booneville
Joe Waller•Denham Springs, LA
Sarah Washam•Galena, MO
Cendi Lea Weatherford• White Hall

Bennett Weidemann•Arkadelphia
Alison White•Allen, TX
Chris White•Memphis, TN
Jenna Williams•£! Dorado
Kris Williams•Ashdown
Alicia Willingham•Arkadelphia

Derek Wingfield•Arkadelphia
Laura Woodbury•Pine Bluff
Chris Wright•Texarkana
Courtney Wright•Dallas, TX
Linda Yarborough•Dallas, TX
Mary Carole Young• White Hall
~

Rebecca Zellmer•White Hall
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Dan Abbott• Hannibal, MO
Amanda Adams• Farmington
Bryant Adams•DeWitt
Dilmurod Akramov•Vzbekistan
Heather Alexander•Norman, OK

Shannon Allen•Howe, TX
Leah Altman•Jerusalem, Israel
Jacynda Ammons• Bismarck
Krista Anderson• Rowlett, TX
Amber Angell• Wichita Falls, TX

LeAnn Arnold• Flower Mound, TX
Kelly Bain•Texarkana, TX
Angela Balch•Camden
Laura Barkley• West Monroe, LA
Heath Bays•Crossett

Emily Bankhead•Boise, ID
Melissa Bearden•Huntington
Hayne Begley•Bald Knob
Lori Bell•North Little Rock
Matt Bell•Conway

Jodi Blackwell• Pineville, LA
Clint Blackwood• Fayetteville
Leslie Blake•£! Dorado
Charla Blakelock•Carrollton, TX
Kellie Blalock•Cabot

Stephanie Blocker•£! Dorado
Lindsay Boettger•Hot Springs
Angie Bolin•Jacksonville
Ashlee Bonner• Woodlawn
Tamra Boucher• Irving, TX

Allison Boyd• Fayetteville, GA
Daniel Bramlett•Hope
Daulton Brewer•Stamps
Caryn Bridges•Richardson, TX
Sara Bridges•Arkadelphia
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by
Kellie
Blalock

Moms, dads, sisters and brothers all gathered together in the banquet room chatting loudly about everything
imaginable one fall day at the beginning of the first semester. Despite the similarities this was not a family
reunion. It was the initial meeting of Freshman Family Groups (or as some affectionately call FFGs).
Early in the semester Kevin Inman approached sophomore Josh McCarty and junior Amy McCormick
with the idea of starting co-ed freshman Bible studies led by upperclassmen. The purpose of these family
groups was to actually act in place of the families from which freshmen were separated. Inman hoped the
small groups would bond in such a way as to ease the transition process from high school to college.
Family group moms and dads were chosen through an
application process. After choosing the leaders, they were all
brought into a meeting and given a debriefing as to what exactly
would happen in the following weeks. Family group moms and
dads committed to lead a group of 10 to 15 freshmen for an eightweek period. During these eight weeks the leaders discussed a
variety of suggested topics such as prayer, evangelism, and
encouragement. Several groups continued meeting beyond the
seven week period and decided to take advantage of the time by
studying a book of the Bible or going through one of the many
Christian books on the market.
Junior Kevin Rogers and sophomore Stephanie Harper led a
group of 11 freshmen from all walks of life. This group of 13
students truly bonded as brothers and sisters in Christ. The group
had expanded many times with the edition of "sisters-in-law"
and "brothers-in-law" who, through dating members of the group,
became part of the family. Bonfires, spaghetti dinners, ice skating
escapades, Christmas parties and cookouts gave each of the Freshman Nancy Swanigan leads her family in a
students the opportunity to show their God-given talents. Through Bible study. Family groups allowed freshmen to get
to know each other and upperclassmen better in a
these family bonding experiences, the Rogers/Harper family came comfortable setting. photo by Kristen Selby
to know one another in a whole new way.
Each freshman family group had its own success story.
Sophomore Ryan Jones said, "The eight weeks was worth it ministering to the freshmen. I was able to see
God actually minister to one of the students."
Overall, freshman ministry leaders were pleased with how smoothly the first freshman family groups were
carried out. "It fulfilled the purpose which was to help freshmen make the transition," said McCormick.
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Jennifer Bruce•Sherwood
Staci Bruce•Shreveport, LA
Crystal Brumley•£/ Dorado
Cara Funderburg•Hot Springs
Julie Burrow•Paragould

Mary Ann Caldwell• Wynne
Becca Capper• Fayetteville
Tony Carozza•Texarkana
Kirsten Caudill• Ward
Stephen Chapman•North Little Rock

Lois Cheng•San Jose, CA
Alyene Christie•Bellevue, NE
Abigail C!ark•Germantown, TN
Katie Clark•Jacksonville
Matt Cleveland•Searcy

Clay Combs• Hot Springs
Courtney Conzel•Nashville
Kyle Cook•Sachse, TX
Adam Ray Copeland•Cabot
Marcus Costner• Fort Smith

Cheryl Cowart•Arkadelphia
Bryan Cox•Hope
Erin Craig•Marked Tree
Morris Crill•Humphrey
Ashley Crouch•Grapevine, TX

Camille Crouse• Harrison
Becky Crow•North Little Rock
Holly Cuthbertson•Cedar Hill, TX
Alison Daugherty•Hope
Anna Davis•Hamburg

Jill Davis•Sherwood
Heather Davison•Springdale
Mark Day•El Dorado
Christen Dean•Cabot
Scott Dennett•North Little Rock
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by
Christa
Black &
Karen
Sines

camera,
lens ca ?

In past years, the clash known as "The Battle of the Ravine" between the Tigers and the
Henderson State University Reddies had been spurred primarily by the thrill of an exciting
football game, with each school pulling semi-harmless pranks to help heighten school spirit.
But Ouachita had more than a few mischievous pregame capers to spur on hopes for a victory
this year.
They had an incident involving a video camera, a Reddie and a trash can.
On August 14, during the Tigers' two-a-day practices, player Rico McClarity, a senior,
spotted someone suspicious in the park
overlooking the Tiger practice field . He
immediately informed Coach Deron
Huerkamp of the questionable character
looming on the hill.
Upon further
investigation, the person was recognized to be
from across the ravine; a graduate assistant for
the Reddie football team.
As faculty member Dr. Tim Knight
approached the man from the practice field,
he quickly drove away, leaving behind the
reason for his afternoon affair at the park. And
it wasn't to play on the swings.
Sitting on a board atop a public trash can,
unsuccessfully concealed by a small tin lid,
was a camera- and it wasn't just any camera.
The sticker clearly identified it as "Property
of Henderson State University."
A reenactment of the video tapping shows how the
In his haste, the graduate assistant had graduate assistant left evidence of his tapping. Even
forgotten to retrieve the camera, which though tapping isn't illegal according to NCAA and
wouldn't have helped the Reddies much nothing was revealed , it raised an ethical question
anyway. The first three minuets of tape was of "how far is too far." photo by Ben Baxter
completely black, until the videographer realized he'd forgotten to remove the lens cap. Then,
the other six minutes of footage was simply the punt return team. No secret plays were uncovered
that day on the hill.
"There's no real rules in NCAA that prohibits video tapping," said athletic director David
Sharp. "But's there's definitely an ethical breech."
Sharp, involved in the athletic program for 24 years as a player and coach, said casual
observances of practices has gone on for years. At one time, the two rival fields were closer
together. "I've had old timers tell me people from both schools would stand up on the bleachers
to see the other team," Sharp said. "This was long before the days of video tapping."
Not only did the incident gain local attention, but state and national attention, as well.
Patrick Netherton, Ouachita graduate and sports editor for the Daily Siftings Herald, received
an anonymous phone call about the event, and Todd Traub of the Arkansas-Democrat Gazette
obtained an anonymous fax. After Traub's article was printed in the Gazette, a story about the
issue went out on the national Associated Press and appeared in several papers all over the
country, one being USA Today. The media humorously titled the incident "Video Gate."
Pranks continued to plague both campuses each year before the night of kickoff.
Traditionally, Henderson students have been known to try and paint the Tiger in the middle of
campus and the one sitting atop the scoreboard. And Ouachita students have placed purple dye
in the Henderson fountain at the entrance of the campus.
Hopefully, caused no great harm, but only continued to raise school spirit. "These incidents
will continue to occur as long as the two schools meet on the field," Sharp said. "You approach
it like any other game, but it means a lot more to us."
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Erin Denham• Haysville, KS
Alia Derevyankina•Arkadelphia
Anna Dervankina•Russia
Ketrina Dickey• West Memphis
Laura Lee Dill• Weimar, Germany

Doug Dixon• Knoxville, TN
Keith Dixon•Greenbriar
Amy Drace•Tyronza
Lori Drake•McKinney, TX
Jennifer Dyer•Mena

Nick Eason•McKinney, TX
Chrystal Edwards•Little Rock
Rachel Eubanks•Bullard, TX
Emily Fankhauser•Shreveport, LA
Rachel Farmer•Malawi, Africa

Rebekah Finfrock•Graham, TX
Natalie Flemming•Loneoak
Laura Fletcher•Nashville
Ariane Franklin•Okinawa, Japan
Amber Franks•Greenwood

Ryan Friedman•Jacksonville
Michael Frisby•Sheridan
Leslie Fulcher•Benton
Matt Fulmer•Cabot
Jay Gammill•Shreveport, LA

Angela Garcia•Hooks, TX
Jo Kathryn Garner•Allen, TX
Casey Garrison•Highland Village, TX
Deborah Garrison•Avon, CT
Andy Gee•Tyler, TX

Damon Gee•Mesquite, TX
Leah Golden•Arkadelphia
Mindy Graves•Grapevine, TX
Tiffany Green•Texarkana
Travis Greenway•Stuttgart
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RING~~ss
by

Jon
Merryman

"What's your ID number?" This question began the process of registration. Beginning at
eight in the morning, students filled Evans Student Center in order to register.
Changes in registration process were implemented and lines were longer, due to an increase
in student population. With these lines reaching past the Growlerly and into the hallways in
front of the Campus Activities Office, students spent good portions of their day waiting to
register.
And it seemed that part of registration process had become not just a place for information,
but for campaigning. Senior Jonathan Huber,
Clark County's Justice of the Peace, was at the
end of the line asking provoking people to
register to vote, for him of coarse, in
Arkadelphia instead of their hometowns. It
wasn't money Huber was handing out for
support, but candy bars. "The candy was great,
but I wasn't going to change my permanent
residency and voter registration just to vote for
a friend," said senior Mark Davis. ''I'm not
here to vote and I don't want to change
everything when I'm going to leave in a year
or two."
Registration was a day earlier than normal,
due to the fall break scheduled in October.
Some students felt this as a pressure, but many
were able to handle it and got everything taken
care of before classes began. "The extra day
J ill Houlihan and Kathy Jackson review the
was nice to have, but it didn ' t make a big proceeder for filling out a drop/add form. In order to
difference," said sophomore Jenna Mazock. drop or add a class, a form had to be completed and
"The extra day gave me a chance to basically approved by the dean of the specific school. photo
hang out with my friends and catch up over courtsey Deborah Root
the summer."
When students finished the registration process, they were able to enjoy a concert in the
plaza. The day was brightned as Christian music artists and Dove Award winners The W's
were added to the "Welcome to Ouachita's World" schedule. After a long day of lines and
hassles, students were invited to the free swing concert in Grant Plaza to kick off the year.
The concert was sponsored by the Campus Activities Board, formerly the Student
Entertainment and Leisure Fund, and the Student Senate. "We were excited to get the W's,"
said senior Allison Ray, president of CAB. The concert brought a new change with registration
day and between CAB and Senate. "In the past, there was bad blood between SELF and
Senate," Ray said, "We were glad to start off the year not with just a new name, but a new
commitment to serve the students together with other organizations such as Senate."
The concert was not only fun for the campus, but a time for students to get together and
catch up on all the happenings of the summer. "I was glad we were able to give students a
place to go and hang out before classes started," said senior Eric Kuykendall, Senate president.
"We hope it gave a great start for a great new school year."
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Alison Grooms•Bossier City, LA
Beth Grossman•North Little Rock
Lianne Guimary• Phillippines
Seth Hadaway• Pasadena, CA
Stephanie Hail•Heber Springs

Chris Hall• Wichita Falls, TX
Derek Hall•Mt. Juliet, TN
Allyson Ham•Texarkana, TX
Beth Hamilton•Memphis, TN
Mashiko Haraguchi•Fukuoka, Japan

Esther Hardin• Donaldson
Sarah Harger•Houston, TX
E.D. Harkey•Shreveport, LA
Abby Harrell•Springhill, LA
Audrea Hays• Van Buren

Hannah Hays•Arkadelphia
Hollie Hearne•Little Rock
Jessica Hemingway•Little Rock
Laura Henley•Mesquite, TX
Adam Hicks•North Little Rock

Wesley Higgins•Alexandria, LA
Katie Hinkle•Mountain View
Tara Hoffman• Flint Ridge, OK
Anna Hoit•Fort Drum, NY
Kim Holland•/rving, TX

Brooke Honnell•Flower Mound, TX
Holly Horne•Little Rock
Justyn Hornor•Lowell
Gennan Houston•Shreveport, LA
James Huber•Shreveport, LA

Brooke Hudnall•Jacksonville, TX
Candi Hudspeth•Hurst, TX
Hayden Huey•Highland Village, TX
James Hulett•Baton Rouge, LA
Aaron Hunt•Jonesboro
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by
Rachel
Rains

Twenty-four hours, 1,440 minutes, 86,400 seconds-in numbers, a day can seem longer, but
with classes, homework, jobs and friends all vying for a piece of that time, the time run off the
clock quickly.
But in Tuesday's Chapel in the first single minute, 60 seconds, one-sixtieth of an hour, poet
Calvin Miller presented his version of the Old Testament of the Bible. "The One Minute Old
Testament" was a children's poem included in Miller's book, Apples, Snakes and Bellyaches.
As the keynote speaker of the first two days of Christian Focus Week (CFW), Miller used his
artistic talents to find a way into the busy,
compact schedules of students.
In his bridge talks, Miller, an author of more
than 30 books, gave a preview himself of his
newest book, Into the Depth. He stressed that
he wanted to help students swim to a deeper
level of faith.
"I believe a lot of Christians are snorkelers
talking to other snorkelers about scuba diving,"
said Miller. "You have to have time to pull
away from the easy to a deep study of the
Bible." This sentiment was echoed throughout
CFW events, and stood as the goal of the
speaker and worship leaders for the week.
As they led praise and worship, David
Crowder and the University Baptist Church
band brought a special insight into the lives of
college students as two of its members were
Poet Calvin Miller speaks to students during Noonday
students at Baylor University in Waco, Texas. about looking deeper into the Bible and going deeper
Crowder, who led the band, said that during with one's faith. Miller, who spoke the first two days of
their time with students they wanted to help CFW, offered students a way of experiencing God on
a deeper level. photo by Shelly Shupe
them see God.
"We felt that our role was to provide an
environment through music for people to express themselves to God and allow some window
for God to speak and bring about change," Crowder said.
The UBC band made two CDs, which included the songs, "Joyful Noise" on the Road to
One Day CD released in March.
After hearing the praise and worship band, Terrence Ellis, speaker for the final days of
CFW, said that he was moved by the popular sound of the band and specifically the song wrote
by electric guitarist Jack Parker.
"You Alone" focused on all that God has done for Christians, and Ellis took that idea a step
further as he called students to give up what they strived for and accept what God wanted them
to become.
"I don't mean to interrupt you this morning, but I have a question. Isn't there something
you're suppose to be doing in your life," said Ellis, as he, too touched on the business that
invaded the college student's life.
Being busy in doing was a strong temptation for the campus, according to junior Nathan
Wagnon, as he and other students shared during Noonday what impacted them during CFW.
"The danger is that a lot of people start replacing the things they do for God, for God,
himself," said Wagnon.
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Ashley Hunter•Rossville, TN
Joy Hutcherson•Collierville, TN
Yuki Ishida•Japan
Ai lto•Japan
Stephanie James•Thornton

Elizabeth Jett•Ashdown
Sara Johnson•Benton
Bethany Jones•Benton
Laurin Jones•Garland, TX
Leslie Jones•Azle, TX

Timothy Jordan•Camden
Ty Jordan•Shreveport, LA
JoAnna Judd•Rodgers
Tixieta Kartiarso•Indonesia
Jennifer Kauffman•Rowlett, TX

Mashiro Kawasaki•Japan
Jonathan Kelley•Benton
Kara Ketner• Wichita Falls, TX
Yuliya Keyshavlovich•Grogno, Belarus
Erica Kimbrough•Bryant

Courtney King• Waskom, TX
David Kinyanjui•Nairobi, Kenya
Jane Kiptum•Nairobi, Kenya
Angie Kirksey•Benton
Krystal Knight•Cabot

Brandie Kolb•Conway
Yuji Konagai•Japan
Daisy Lacerda• Volta Redonda, Brazil
Jennifer Landers•Conway
Christopher Landreneau•Alexandria, LA

Becky LePoint•Shreveport, LA
Ryan Lindsey•North Little Rock
Casey Lockett•Sulphur Springs, TX
Jen Lovette•Keller, TX
John Lowery•Junction City
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AD FED
by
Rachel
Deckleman

advertisinq
hard worK

A group of students put forth two semesters of work to the test as it participated in the
district level of the American Advertising Federation's National Collegiate Competition at the
Westin Galleria Hotel in Houston, Texas, on April12-14.
Through a year-long process beginning in the fall semester, the team spent hours researching,
brainstorming and perfecting ideas to create a fictitious advertising campaign for The New
York Times, this year's national competition sponsor. The campaign slogan the students chose
was "Don't Be Afraid."
Their work was presented and compared
with that of other student "agencies" from
colleges and universities throughout
Oklahoma, Texas and Arkansas.
The agency, self-named Paradigm
Productions, had a hard act to follow after the
university representatives made history four
years ago as being the first Arkansas school to
win the regional competition and advance to
nationals.
Dr. William D. Downs, Jr., chair of
department of mass communications and
adviser for the team, initiated Ouachita's
participation in the AdFed program and has
served as adviser for the past 10 years. Paul
Bass, director of student activities, served as a
consultant.
"I wish every college course could involve
lhe presentation team explains its "ideal plan" to market
students the way AdFed was," said Downs. "It The New York Times to people 18-24 years old before a
puts a whole new light in academic panel of AdFed judges. The judges were a mixture of
AdFed personnel and marketing personnel from the
preparation, and it's applicable to real life."
The program was beneficial to both the Times. photo courtesy of Sarah Hawthorn
corporate sponsor and the students. The sponsor received marketing ideas for their company,
as well as prospective employees, while the students gained valuable experience.
"It's a great way to see what work is really like," said senior Jon Merryman. "We really
had to learn to work together to make the whole campaign successful."
Students were presented with a case study as the beginning of the fall semester that outlined
the objectives of the campaign, which were to interest 18-24 year olds in reading the Times.
Student advertising teams were given a fictitious budget to follow for all media buys and
marketing decisions. The campaign was explained in a color 40-page "plans book" due three
weeks prior to the presentation.
Six presenters were selected to present the multi-media campaign to judges at the district
level. Theses students were seniors Rob Griffith, Zac Stuckey and Kyle Floyd and juniors
Katie Kirkpatrick, Kristen McKelvey and Josh Moore.
In the end, the team placed sixth out of the 15 teams at the district level. The team presented
first, at eight in the morning, making their presentation the basis for others that followed. The
team was pleased with their outcome, but even more so at what they accomplished. "This was
the first chance I've had at Ouachita to really work hands-on," Moore said. "It wasn't just
busy work, we were our own mini ad agency."
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Sascha Lowery•Mesquite, TX
Molly Lawrence•Texarkana, TX
Tara Loyd• Dumas
Matt Lumpkin•Mulberry
Heather Manning•DeRidder, LA

Mici Marlar•Fordyce
Mari Matsuo•Japan
Alanna Mays•Greers Ferry
Cristin McBride• Billings, MT
Justin McCormick•Tyler, TX

Natali McCoy•Birmingham, AL
Ben McDonald•Beebe
Chris McGee•Star City
Jennifer Mclnturff•Springdale
Kristen McKay•Longview, TX

Julie McManus•Fordyce
Steven McMorran•Little Rock
Scott McNeese•Jacksonville
Ashley Medlin•Cabot
Caroline Melton•Carrollton, TX

April Meyer•North Little Rock
Dee Miller•Ashdown
April Mills•Madrid, Spain
Joy Mills•Misawa, Japan
Brad Monk•Heber Springs

Morgan Montgomery•Carrollton, TX
Whitney Moody•Rose Bud
Cathy Moore•Hamburg, Germany
Paul Morgan•Parsonsburg, MD
Eddie Morman•Hugo, OK

Lisa Musick•Azle, TX
Kim Musgrove•Mansfield
Laura Mouhot•Flower Mound, TX
Yumi Naitoh•Japan
Jamie Sue Nance•Camden
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NEEDI
by
Rachel
Rains
and
Jennifer
Smith

the code
for honor

"If we can't stem the tide (of lying) when we are a campus of predominantly positive
influences then what does that mean to the larger society," he said.
Dr. Keldon Henley, dean of students, was leading the effort in developing the honor code.
He worked with the student senate, which formed a committee to help with the process. Dr.
Andrew Westmoreland said it will be more challenging than just creating a document, that the
success of an honor code depends on the reaction of the campus community.
As a result of an Arkadelphia police investigation into thefts on campus, two former Ouachita
students were charged with one count each of
breaking or entering and theft of property.
The two were allegedly involved with the
theft of money and merchandise, and the
stealing and copying of campus master keys,
according to records in the circuit court of
Clark County.
At the time of their arrests, one was a senior
at Ouachita and the other was a former student
who had not been enrolled during the year. The
senior had charges filed against him in the
Clark County Circuit Court. The affidavit for
warrant of arrest cites that the senior confessed
to police that he had taken $1,000 from the
safe in the business office located in the ConeBottoms Hall. In addition he confessed to
having stolen a pair of shoes from the athletic
supply room.
During Chapel, Dr. Andrew Westmoreland explains
Court files showed that the senior and a to students the events that lead up to the arrest of a
former student were taped by a surveillance fellow student. "I don't want this to be a cloud over
camera wearing dark clothing, hats and gloves. us," he told students as he informed them of the
The senior was taken into custody the introduction of the honor code.
following night after members of Ouachita administration questioned the student concerning
other thefts on campus. Master keys and blank master keys were found in the senior's possession,
according to the court records.
The affidavit for warrant of arrest also indicated that both students had broken into the
maintenance building and stolen keys which gave them access to every building on campus,
including Cone-Bottoms. Their confessions state that once the two were inside the business
office, they went through desks until they found a post-it note with the combination to the safe
written on it.
The former student confessed to having taken $2,005 that was split between both the accused
from the business office safe on two occasions.
The charges facing both of the former students were felonies. Breaking or entering is a
class D felony punishable by up to six years in prison and \or a fine of up to $10,000.
Westmoreland addressed the students in chapel regarding the arrests. He also stressed the
need for a university honor code based on the falling morals of society.
"If we've not been successful in getting that (honor code) into the heart of students, then
signing a card won't help," Westmoreland said.
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Nomusa Ndebele•Bulwayo, Zimbabwe
Luke Nipper•Greers Ferry
Ikuyo Nishimura•Japan
Elise O'Brien• Waco, TX
Christina Overton• Horseshoe

Melody Owens•Arkadelphia
Shannon Parks•Searcy
Nancy Patton•Booneville
Renee Peavey•Garland, TX
Courtney Perry•Judsonia

Amy Peterson• Flower Mound, TX
John Pierce• Valley Springs
Laura Pokornik•Casey, IL
Kristen Porter•Mesquite, TX
Dana Power•Alexandria, LA

Elizabeth Posey•North Little Rock
Terese Purkaple•Ponca City, OK
Matt Ramsey•Arkadelphia
Constance Redmond•Amarillo, TX
Rachelle Reece•Gurdon

Austin Reed•Norman, OK
April Reeder•Little Rock
Dameron Rendell•Alexander
Hall Reynolds•Little Rock
Taber Reynolds•Southlake, TX

Kristen Rickett•Sheridan
Douglas Riley•£! Dorado
Diana Robinson•Greenwood
Brad Rogers• Paragould
Dema Rucker•Egypt

Laura Rushing•Shreveport, LA
Scott Sanders•Little Rock
Shannon Sangster•Dallas, TX
Fumiaki Sato•Japan
Frank Schimuuek•Weimar, Germany
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GIRLS

help with
the ridiron

by
In addition to the new coaching staff and the bumper crop of freshmen added to the football program,
the team found a new sense of spirit through the support of the Gridiron Girls.
This group of 17 girls organized by Julie Knight, wife of head coach Todd Knight, helped recruitment
and encouragement of school spirit.
"I love the Gridiron Girls. They support us 100 percent," said junior football player Jared Green.
The support that Green referred to came in a variety of ways. The Gridiron Girls made posters to get
students to attend games, and attended game themselves.
They also sponsored a pizza party for the team and a spaghetti supper at the end of the season. Green
said that he sees this group as
"unselfish" in the way they gave
support to the players.
"They go out of their way to
support us, and sacrifice their time for
us," Green said.
One of the ways the girls
"sacrificed their time" was through
their football friends. Each girl had
three or four players whom they wrote
notes to and sent small treats to during
the week. The girls kept their identity
a secret to their specified players until
the end of the season.
Junior Jennifer Burks explained. "
Football friends were like secret pals.
We sent them Gatorade, notes of
The Gridiron Girls provided encouragement to the football team and
encouragement and candy bars."
helped with recruitment and school spirit. front row: Abigail Clark,
Burks said that, being friends with Stephanie Sisson , Jennifer Greer, Angelica Jones, Shannon Parks.
several football players, she wanted to second row: Courtney Lipscomb, Sarah Hollinsworth, Melinda McGough,
join the group to be able to show her Sara Bridges, Jennifer Burks. third row: Rachel Stivers, Scarlett Grady,
Dayle Cosh, Ashley Medlin , Jodie Babb, Devin Weaver, and Tara Lloyd
support for the team 's hard work.
photo by Photo Lab
"You feel good doing something for
someone else," said Burks, who looked at the girls as a "support group" for the team.
Junior Dayle Cosh agreed, but also said she hoped to spread excitement over football to other students.
"We are hoping that the spirit at Ouachita comes back as it used to be," said Cosh.
The girls were divided into four groups with each group being responsible for a different home game.
During the game they hosted football recruits that were there and made signs for the games.
As part of working with the football prospect, the Gridiron Girls showed them around campus and sat
with them at the game.
Knight said that by organizing the group she was hoping to encourage school spirit, which she also
headed up at Delta State University, where the Knights were before corning to Ouachita.
She viewed the girls as "football hostesses," and was looking for girls who fit the description when
she chose the group from applications they submitted at the beginning of the year.
"I was looking for someone who was outgoing and enthusiastic about their school and football," said
Knight.
She further explained that each year a new group of about 20 Gridiron Girls would be selected by
application. "It's a good way to encourage the team as well as get students involved," she added.

Rachel
Rains
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Kip Schneider•Houston, TX
Kristen Selby• Van Buren
Carla Seymour•Shreveport, LA
Chris Shaner•Germantown, TN
Clint Shepherd•Monroe, LA

Sarah Shepherd•£/ Dorado
Yuka Shimba•Japan
Kristi Shirley•Crossett
Jessica Simmons•Alexander
Karen Sines•Killeen, TX

Dustin Slaton•Jacksonville, TX
Bill Smith•Phillippines
Kristin Smith•Cabot
Stacie Smith•Denison, TX
Shealyn Sowers•Clinton

Deanna Spann•Benton
James Spurlin•Malvern
John Stenberg•Tulsa, OK
Kathryn Stewart•North Little Rock
David Stogsdill•Magnolia

Erin Stubblefield•Collierville, TN
Nate Sullivan• Pine Bluff
Jerilyn Swalve•Faitfield Bay
Nancy Swanigan•Pine Bluff
Nathan Syer•Houston, TX

Deanna Tacker•Germantown, TN
Ellen Talley•Nashville
Anya Tam•Little Rock
Mayumi Tsutsui•Fukuoka, Japan
Laura Tharel•Booneville

Jamie Thigpen•Maple, NC
David Thomas•Spring, TX
Sarah Thornhill•Slidell, LA
Kitty Thornton•Rogers
Kristen Thornton• Fayetteville
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DEALING 'Cf~o/!ets
by
Travis
Greenway

What do you do if you want to complain about a parking ticket? Who would you go
to? If a person did find a traffic violation on their car's dashboard, they wouldn't go to
Judge Judy. They would go visit Traffic Court.
Traffic court was a new program at Ouachita started by Dr. Keldon Henley, dean of
students. The purpose of the program was to help those students who felt they were
wrongly ticked by campus safety. The Court consisted of five appointed students who
served as a judicial team by hearing student cases. After voting on the students' cases,
they then sent a letter to the student
informing them of their decision. The Court
would come to one of three conclusions:
uphold , void, or modify the campus
security's action.
The court was described almost as an
appellate court, in that the students were
given the freedom to appeal the fine that
they were given. It was not mandatory that
one attended Traffic Court after receiving a
ticket. Rather, it was a right that students
had to speak up about his or her situation.
However, it was not intended to be an easy
way out of paying a ticket. A student could
only appear before the Court if they had a
valid or justifiable reason.
Junior Amber Wilson, chair member of Sophomore Matt Snow finds a ticket on his vehicle
the Traffic Court, said, "I feel like Traffic for being illegally parked. Students found thatTraffic
helped them deal with tickets that they felt were
Court has given the students the opportunity Court
given unjustly. photo by Deborah Root
to voice to their peers about the safety on
campus."
Traffic Court met every other Wednesday in the board room on Evans Student Center
Bridge. Students had to appear before the Court on the date immediately following the
issuance of the ticket. Late complaints from a proceeding date were not allowed to be
heard. The tickets given on campus ranged from $5 to $50. Most of the $5 fines were
given out for parking in the incorrect zones. The pricier fines were given out to those
who parked in marked fire lanes or blocked the area needed for emergency vehicles.
Students felt that traffic court helped them and usually gave fair judgement. "Traffic
Court was good for those certain situations," said sophomore Barrett Baber. "You
sometimes forget that you parked somewhere or only parked in space for a few minutes
and safety gave you a ticket. The court allowed you to make your plea that it wasn't
intentional."
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Tanna Thorton•Grand Prairie, TX
Julie Tohlen•Crossett
Andy Turner•Arkadelphia
Elise Turner•Frisco, TX
Katie Turner•McPherson, KS

Melanie Turner•Tollette
Carnie Vance•Plano, TX
Ashlee Vann•Plano, TX
William Veitch•Oklahoma City, OK
Danna Wagnon•£/ Dorado

Luke Wakefield•Suva, Fiji
Whitney Walker•North Little Rock
Rhonda Walsh•Tallahassee, FL
Abby Ware•Chillicothe, MO
Kenny Wasson•North Little Rock

Devin Weaver•Fayetteville
Adam West•£/ Dorado
Elizabeth Westlund•Desoto, TX
Amber White•Mena
Danielle White• Hot Springs

Andrea Wildhagen•Clinton
Amanda Wiley• Van Buren
Holly Willett•£/ Dorado
Melinda Wil!iams•Junction City
Melody Williams•Drasco

Melody Wil!iamson•Camden
Stacie Winkler•Temple, TX
Emily Wiseman•Katy, TX
Laura Witherspoon•Mount Pleasant, TX
Mendy Woodruff•Nashville

Kristi Wor!ey•Dierks
Stephanie Wright•Texarkana, TX
Danielle Young•Bryant
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by
Peggy
ltschner

"The essence of worship is found in spirit and truth. The ritual of going through the motions
does not produce worship. We can sing all the right words and have all the right techniques,
but we have not worshiped the Lord until the Spirit touches our spirit," said senior Refuge
worship leader, Michael Bleecker. "Until God touches our spirit we cannot enter into sweet,
pure, worship," he added
The words of the chorus "The Heart of Worship" reveled the focus of Refuge, a weekly
contemporary praise and worship time led by students on campus. The words said, ''I'm corning
back to the heart of worship and it's all about
You, it's all about You Jesus, I'm sorry Lord
for the things I've made it, when it's all about
You, all about You Jesus." Senior Eric
Kuykendall, weekly speaker at Refuge, said,
"Refuge was a time of corporate worship, a
time to pour out our hearts to our Father and
exalt Him. It is npt about us, it is all about
acknowledging our Lord and His amazing
Love."
The fall semester brought several changes
for the Thursday night ministry of campus
worship. What started in the early '90s in
Berry Chapel as "Praise and Worship" became
"Refuge" held in Jones Performing Arts
Center. The weekly gathering drew over 600
students into the presence of God. In looking
for a name for students to identify the time of
During Refuge seniors Michael Bleecker, Christina
worship, "Refuge" was chosen based on Psalm Hudlow and Suzanna Biegert lead students in praise
62:8. "Trust in Him at all times, 0 people; choruses. Music was a major part of Refuge, helping
pour out your hearts to Him, for God is our bring students into a the right attitude to worship.
refuge." "The verse said everything Refuge photo by Jamie Hancock
was based on," said Kuykendall. "It was designed as a time to hide away in the Lord's presence
and pour out burdens to Him. God is our refuge and our dwelling. He is security."
Refuge attracted a varitey of students, including those from Henderson State University,
and it was attended for various reasons. It was described as a time of worship, refreshment,
rest, joy, new beginnings, focus, restoration, reflection, celebration, repentance, challenge and
a time of unity. Bleecker said, "One thing we wanted Refuge to be was a time of unity, a time
for the student body to come together as sisters and brothers and as one in Christ lifting our
voices to Him." Kuykendall added, "We were very blessed. We had the opportunity to celebrate
our salvation together. We as the body of Christ must take advantage of that."
Celebration was at the heart of worship and at the heart of Refuge. Celebration brought joy
to life, according to one student. Refuge tended to be a place to practice celebration. Through
singing and shouting, the hearts of students overflowed with praise and adoration all because
of the goodness of God. It was this joy and celebration that brought about transformation in
the lives of God' s children. "Refuge was a place where people can come and be changed
totally and completely," said Bleecker. "By worshiping sincerely, you are drawn into the
presence of God and after being touched by God you can never live the same life!"
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BOARDgfustees
by
Gary
Miller

M

embers of the Board of Trustees were front row: Jeral Hampton, John Miller, Augusta Boatright,
Pauline Morrow, Richard Wells, Mike Vinson, John Ward; second row: William H. Sutton , Frank
Hickingbotham, Johnny Jackson, Cotton Cordell; third row :John Williamson, Paul Sanders, Gene
Whisenhunt; fouth row: Clarence Anthony, Larry Kircher, Lloyd Thrash, John Stipe, Don Moore, Rex
Horne, Bill Elliff, Wesley Kluck, Richard Lusby, Jack Hazlewood.
From voting for a new guaranteed fixed cost plan to approving the construction of a new cafeteria, the members of
the Ouachita Board of Trustees worked to ensure a quality educational environment for students, faculty and staff.
The Board served the university in many ways, including hiring and supporting personnel as well as making
decisions concerning the policies of the university. "We are very interested in what's going on at Ouachita," said Dr.
Wesley Kluck, vice-chairman of the board.
Kluck has served on the board for a total of eight years. He felt the number one commonalty of the board members
was their love for Ouachita. "As a whole, I would say we all truly love Ouachita and want the best for the school."
He also felt that the University's interest was at heart in all they did. "We want Ouachita to be the best small,
Christian liberal arts college," he said.
Serving as a board member allowed each participant to give to the University and ensure that a Christian education
was obtainable. Kluck said that unlike any other board he served on, this one was the easiest. "Every decision we
made was easy because we shared the same moral ideas and wanted what was best for Ouachita," he said. "Our value
system helped guide our decisions for the school."
Board members served three-year terms, with a limit of two consecutive terms before sitting out for at least a year..
Kluck said the members were bound together by common values and often developed strong friendships through their
work. "We have a common love for God and that love blends us together to help ensure that Ouachita continues to be
great," he added.
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Dr. Andrew Westmoreland• President
Dr. Michael Arrington• Vice President for Academic Affairs
B. Aldon Dixon• Vice President for Student Services

Joseph A. Franz• Vice President for Development
Richard Stipe• Vice President for Adminstrative Services

Dr. Scott Duvall•Dean of the Pruet School of Christian Studies
Dr. Bill Ellis•Acting Dean of the School of Arts and Sciences
Dr. Philip Rice• Dean of the Hickingbotham School of Business
Dr. Randall Wight•Dean of the School of Interdisciplinary
Studies

Dr. Charles Wright•Dean of the Jones School of Fine Arts
Ian Cosh•Assistant to the President for Community Development
Randy Gamer•Assistant to the President for Enrollment Management
and Director of Alumni Affairs
Phil Hardin•Assistant to the President for Administration

Dr. Jeff Root•Assistant to the President for Public Relations
Dr. Lewis Shepherd•Assistant to the President for Special Programs
David Sharp• Director of Athletics
Dr. Keldon Henley• Dean of Students

Bryan McKinney•General
Counsel and Development Officer
Dr. Charles Fuller•University
Committee Chair
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RELIVING days
by
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McKelvey
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Have you ever wondered what life was like years ago on our campus? Several Ouachita
graduates who are now professors reminisced about their college years and some of their favorite
memories.
Dr. Charles Chambliss transferred in his sophomore year and was shocked when he was
told he had to run through the "belt line." A "belt line" was a football tradition years ago where
the students lined up around campus and chased the football players with their belts as they
sprinted around the perimeters. This tradition occured only before the first away game.
Another favorite memory of Chambliss'
was when Ouachita got into it with Henderson
at what is now the intramural field. It was late
at night and the lights on the then football field
were out. Dr. Ralph Phelps, President of the
University, learned of the "war" and coaxed
the electric company to turn the lights on. In
an effort to make the intense battle between
the two schools a little bit more light-hearted,
he allowed for a heavy medicine ball about 45 feet thick, to be used. Students climbed on
the ball and tried to push it over the opposing
schools line for hours. There were no rules or
regulations involved and it turned out that
everyone got so tired they gave up and went
home.
Chambliss also recalled when he lived in
the former president's home for a short time.
Dr. Andrew Westmoreland, then Ouachita Student
Berry Bible building used to be a home and Foundation director, speaks with fellow faculty about
nine guys were permitted to stay there. Cone some of the events OSF had planned. Many faculty
Bottoms was a girls dormitory and rumor had and staff who attended Ouachita were involved in
it that the fire escape "might have served as a serveral activities. photo from archives
traffic path," said Chambliss.
Dr. Deborah Root remembered attending summer school and living in O.C. Bailey. She
said they often went to the dollar movie in town. One night, the girls went to see "Herbie
Rides Again," only the dollar discount did not apply to Disney movies so they were forced to
go to "Friday the 13th" instead. The girls were so scared after watching the movie that they all
got their pillows and slept in the lobby.
Curfews existed for all female students for most of Ouachita's history. Freshman girls had
to be in by 9:00p.m. the first three weeks of school and after that, 10:00 p.m. On weekends
they were permitted to stay out until 11:00 p.m. The dorm moms would flicker the lights to
signal to the girls it was time to come in. The upperclassmen could earn "late minutes" to stay
out a little longer. Students also had to sign in and out when they left for the night or weekend.
Dr. Raulf Halaby said he remembered waking up at 5 a.m. to go through the registration
line. He said it was an all day process because they did not have computers and the technology
that is available today. There also was no air conditioning in any of the buildings. Another
favorite memory of Halaby's was the "chewing gum steaks." They called them this because,
"we would chew and chew and chew and still not get it down!"
Other things students did to pass time on the weekends included canoeing, floating the
caddo, fishing, camping, hiking, visiting museums and taking in lots of plays. Halaby said, "
We walked downtown a lot and cooked up a bunch of food at our friends' apartments." Students
were at every sporting event and really knew their fellow classmates. "We built strong
relationships with other students and they have been lasting friendships," said Chambliss.

Charolette Allison• Executive Sec. to the President
Nona Anderson•Asst. Prof of Spanish
Eddie Ary•Asst. Prof of Finance
Phyllis Ary•Academic Affairs
Dr. Tom Auffenberg•R. Voyt Hill Prof of History

Tammy Barnes•Sec. of Campus Activities
Dr. Hal Bass• Herbert & LaDelle Moody Prof of PreLaw and Political Science
Jan Bass• Elrod Center Coord. of Public School
Initiatives
Paul Bass• Director of Campus Activities
Dr. Trey Berry•Assoc. Prof of History, Dir. of Pete
Parks Center for Regional Studies and Daniel R. Grant
International Studies Program
Evelyn Bettis•Foster Grandparent Program
Dr. Wayne Bowen•Asst. Prof of History
Monica Boyette• Bookstore
Brenda Bradley-Philson•Assoc. Trio Dir. & Upward
BoundDir.
Dr. Joe Bradshaw•Asst. Prof of Chemistry

Dr. Kevin Brennan•Asst. Prof of Political Science
Beverly Bridges•Jones Science Center
Dr. David Brooks•Asst. Prof of Biology
Dr. Roy Buckelew• Prof of Speech
Lynn Bursley•Computer Services

Caroline Cagle•Assoc. Prof of Mathematics and
Computer Science
Dr. Susan Callaway• Visiting Adj. Prof of Music
Zac Cannaday•Graduate Athletic Assistant
Kathy Carter•ESL Instructor
Dr. Terry Carter•Assoc. Prof of Christian Studies

Dr. James Caudle•Asst. Prof of History
Dr. Charles Chambliss•Prof of Education
Rosemary Chu•Hall Dir., Frances Crawford West
John Cloud•Assoc. Vice President for Estate and Gift
Planning
Yvonne Cloud•Bookstore Manager
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Many people felt that a good way to stay in shape and be healthy was by being involved in
sports. Staff and faculty were among this group.
Professors took part in physical activities both on and off campus. Whether it was a simple
jog or a 90-minute workout at the gym, fac ulty took part in sports to keep fit. "I enjoy walking
around the campus," said Dr. Terry Carter. "It helps me relax and get rid of the days' stress."
Some professors found recreational sports to be way of keeping fit. Being involved in
intramurals allowed them to participate in sports like basketball and floor hockey. "I liked
playing a game of pick up basketball games
with students," said admissions counselor
Jason Greenwich.
Other professors found that running was
a way to improve their cardiovascular. This
was a risk that many adults faced with
increase in age. Dr. George Keck took time
each week to jog for an hour. "My health is
important to me and I want to make sure that
I am hear for several, several more years,"
he said.
Lifting weights was a way that some staff
members used a means of exercise. For
Coach Ken Wheaton, weights were a way to
keep in good shape. "I feel that lifting weights
was a way to keep me fit and allowed me to
challenge myself by keeping consistent with
Kevin Inman, director of Campus Min istries, shoots
a workout schedule," said Wheaton.
the
ball during a faculty intramural basketball game.
Teaching activities sports gave faculty
Faculty and staff, like students, enjoyed spending time
members a chance to stay active. Coach Jim with their peers and playing different sports. photo
Dann was both the swim coach and taught a by Shelley Shupe
sailing class during the spring semester. "Just
like we tell the students, we need to find an recreation that keeps us active," he said. "I feel that
the best way is to get students to continue some type of physical activity. I told my sailing
students that I would rather go out on the water, doing something I love, than sitting in a
nursing home staring at a wall."
Another coach who practiced what she preached was Betsy Danner. She headed up the
Lady Tiger tennis team. Some mornings, she would practice with them to stay active. "I
wanted the girls to know that I am there with them, both as a coach and fellow athlete," she
said.
Whatever the activity, faculty and staff knew the importance of being active. "As I get
older, I want to be able to enjoy life without the aide of a crutch, medication or living in some
home," Dann added. "I want to live life to the fullest and staying active makes that possible."

Free Clower•Dir. Classic Upward Bound
Ann Collier•Admissions Counseling & Hall Dir.,
Maddox
Dr. William Cook•Elma Cobb Prof of Bible
Sharon Cosh•Adj. Inst. in ESL
Evalyn Cowart•Riley-Hickingbotham Library

Lee Crouse•/nst. in Theatre
Garry Crowder•lnst. in Physical Ed. & Women's
Basketball Coach
Dr. Jay Curlin•Asst. Prof of English
Betsy Danner•Adj. Prof of Physical Ed. and Women's
Tennis Coach
Jay Derby•Asst. Football Coach

Terry DeWitt•Asst. Prof of Biology Sciences & Coord. of
Athletic Training Education Program
Dr. John Diamantopoulos•Asst. Prof of Mathematics
and Computer Science
Dr. William Downs, Jr.•Prof of Communications
Betty Duke•Asst. Dir. of Tiger Network
Phyllis Dupree•Adj. Prof of Spanish

Dr. Pamela Edwards• Visiting Asst. Prof of History
Diana Ellis•Asst. Prof of Music
Jack Estes•Prof of Modern Languages
Dr. Byron Eubanks•Assoc. Prof of Philosophy
Lois Evans•Hall Dir., O.C. Bailey

Dr. Wayne Everett•Charles S. & Elma Grey Goodwin
Holt Prof of Chemistry and Pre-Medical Studies
Dr. Sim Flora•Assoc. Prof of Music
Janice Ford•Riley-Hickingbotham Library
Patricia Fowler•Registrar's Office
Ardith Franklin•Missionary-in-Residence

Ray Franklin•Missionary-in-Residence
Margaret Frazier•Dir. of Campus Housing
Stacy Freeman•Asst. Prof of Family & Consumer
Science
Cindy Fuller•Adj. /nst. of Music
Billie Garlin•Career Planning & Placement
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JOURNEY raa~e~~st
by
Rachel
Deckleman

Rosemary "Mom" Chu has been head resident in Frances Crawford dormitory for 33 years,
but she has been busy with more than keeping up with students.
Chu recently wrote a book titled "Rosemary: A Journey from East to West." It told of her
life growing up in China and moving to the United States, to attend college to the birth of her
daughter and the death of her husband. The book, sponsored by the Pete Parks Center for
Regional Studies, recounted many more memories and details of her life. The co-author of the
work, Lou Anne Locke, was a missionary to China for several years. The money raised from
the book went to the Finley and Rosemary Chu
Scholarship Fund.
Chu was born in Shan Tung Province of
China. When the communists took over the
country, Chu applied to college in the U.S. in
an effort to escape. She was granted a full
scholarship to Wittenberg University in
Springfield, Ohio. Bringing nothing with her
and knowing no one, she spent the next 27
years having no contact with her family.
Upon graduation from college in 1955,
Chu took a job in Chicago at the Moody Bible
Institute. The Chinese Students Alumni
Association hosted a retreat to give Chinese
students the opportunity to meet with people
from their own culture. "It was a crucial time
for Chinese students," said Chu. While at the
Rosemary Chu is pictured after graduation from high
retreat, she meet her future husband.
Finley Chu, who grew up very near to school. She left her home in order to flee the rise of
Rosemary Chu, was working with the Chinese communism and to begin a better life. photo courtsey
Students Alumni Association. "We were of Rosemary Chu
married on Nov. 24, 1955," she said. Finley
Chu soon accepted a position at Oklahoma Baptist University. Seven years later the couple
moved to Arkadelphia when Finley Chu agreed to teach for one year at Ouachita. After that
year, the couple decided to stay in Arkadelphia.
Finley Chu soon became sick with stomach cancer and died on Jan. 17, 1967. The president
of Ouachita then, Dr. Ralph Phelps, encouraged Chu to move into a new dorm on campus. She
and her daughter, Jane, reluctantly did so because she realized that "God must have sent him to
tell me this." She said, "We just depended on God to show us the way."
Mom Chu still lives in the dorm 33 years later. She loves the students. "They are open and
tell me more than they tell their parents," she said. "It's a blessing to watch them grow and to
be able to guide them to do the right thing."
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Troy Garlin•Adj. Prof of Education
Dr. Steve Garner• Asst. Prof of Music
Sharon Gattis•Development Office
Claire Gibson•Asst. to Registrar
Glenn Good• Prof of Physics

Rustin Gortmaker•Asst. Football Coach
Dr. Ray Granade•Dir. of Library Services & Prof of
History
Anita Gray•Campus Activities
Jason Greenwich•Admissions Counselor
Dr. Tom Greer•Clarence & Bennie Sue Anthony Prof of
Bible and Humanities

Dr. David Griffith•Assoc. Prof of Marketing and Holder
of the Harvey Jones Chair of Marketing
Dr. Craig Hamilton•Assoc. Prof of Music
Shirley Hardin•Development Office
Donna Hays•Adj. Prof of ESL
Dr. Caroline Henderson•Assoc. Prof of Music

John Hill•Senior Programmer/Analyst
Jill Houlihan•School of Arts & Sciences
Dr. Patrick Houlihan•Assoc. Prof of Music
Deron Huerkamp•Asst. Head Football Coach
Ann Hughes•Development Office

Laurie Huneycutt•Jones School of Fine Arts
Susan Hurst•Dir. of Student Financial Aid
Kevin Inman•Dir. Campus Ministries
Dr. Joe Jeffers• W.D. & Alice Burch Prof Chemistry and
Pre-Medical Studies
Jason Jones•Asst. Women's Basketball Coach &
Women's Cross Country Coach

Judy Jones•Registrar, Dir. of Admissions
Mike Jones•Asst. Prof of Visual Arts
Rebecca Jones•Dir. of Admissions Counseling
Scott Jones•Asst. Football Coach
Teresa Jones•Sec. for Upward Bound

Dr. George Keck•Addie Mae Maddox Prof of Music
Dr. Tim Knight•Assoc. Prof of Biology
Todd Knight•Head Football Coach
Mike Kolb•Dir. of Career Planning and Placement
Dr. Faye Kucera•Asst. Prof of Biology
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It is said that there is no closer bond than that of brothers. This is certainly the case of
Ouachita's Tim and Todd Knight. As faculty, they work in two separate areas: Tim was a
associate professor of biology and chair of the biology department and Todd was the head
football coach for the Tigers. So how could two brothers with different personalities help each
other?
Many people were unaware of Tim's involvement with the football team. Although he
didn 't prepare the traveling arrangements himself, he confirmed the arrangements, as well as
kept up with the money and receipts for the
team. "I basically kept the coaches from
having one more headache. They had enough
to worry about besides taking care of the
money and stuff," he said.
Todd was grateful for the help that his
brother provided him. "When you're trying
to prepare mentally for a game, the last think
you want to worry about is if the hotel has the
right number of rooms or if the restaurant is
ready to feed 80 people," he said. "Anybody
could do that job, but I feel that the other
coaches didn't need to handle it, and I wouldn't
give it to just anyone. I need to trust the person
completely, and I trust Tim."
When Todd decided to accept the position
of head coach for the Tigers, it was a happy
moment for his brother. "I was just tickled,"
Brothers Tim andTood Knight challenge one another
said Tim. "Also, we love being with our in a friendly game of one on one basketball. The two
families. Our kids play well together and love seemed different, but we re quite similar. Tim was a
each other. It's always fun when we get science major and Todd was involved in atheltics at
Ouachita. photo from 1984 Ouachitonian
together," said Tim.
Another unique thing about the brothers was that they were Ouachita together in the early
80s. Todd, two years younger than Tim, played football , so the two didn't have much time to
spend together. "Todd was in athletics, and I wasn't, so we had two separate lives here at
Ouachita," said Tim.
"We didn't hang out that much, but it was very important to me during my freshman year
that I had that big brother there to keep me in line and to back me up," said Todd.
Although many would think that because they had two separate fields, they would be very
different. "Not the case at all," said Tim. "We're certainly more alike. We're both like our
father, who taught us to stand up for what you believe in. Todd and I both see things either
right or wrong, black or white. There are very few grays."
Todd believed that the two were both competitive and organized. "We're alike all the way
from our spiritual beliefs to our desires to be at Ouachita," said Todd. Playing catch up has
been difficult for the new coach, but he believed that it can be accomplished. "We're trying to
model our football program to be as efficient as Tim's biology department. We want as many
victories on the field as he's getting people into medical school," said Todd.
Todd was thankful for everything Tim did for the team, and often helped him in any way he
could. "We feed his dogs when they go out of town, and I help when he wants to be a handyman
and build things," said Todd.
Looks were deceiving. Even though the two brothers seemed like very different people,
their bond as brothers brought them together to work toward common goals - faith, family,
football , and friendship . At football games when fans see Tim Knight on the sidelines, they
don't think of him as just an interested fan, they think of him as apart of the team, supporting
his "little" brother.

Kent Laster•Asst. Football Coach
Ellis Leagans•Dir. of Church Campaign
Doug Lockard•/nst. Prof of Music
Sha Luyin•Adj. Prof of Chinese Languages
Kellee McCoy•Dir. of Student Activities

Bill McCrary•Dir. of Insitutional Research
Leigh Anne McKinney•lnternational Student Coord.
Shirley McMillian•Dir. Foster Grandparent Program
Ken Miles•Asst. to Dean of Students & Hall Dir.,
Anthony
Dr. Richard Mills•Assoc. Prof of Sociology

Jess Murray•Dir. Campus Saefty
Dr. Isaac Mwase•Asst. Prof of Religion & Philosophy
Frances Nelson•TR/0 Programs
Amy Nichols•Dir. ofTravel Services
Dr. Alex Nisbet• Prof of Chemistry

Dr. Dave Ozmun-Asst. Prof of Communications &
Public Relations Assoc.
Dr. Marty Perry•Asst. Prof of Chemistry
Dr. James Philpot•Assoc. Prof of Finance
Debbie Pounders•Adj. lnst. of English
Dr. Jeff Pounders•Asst. Prof of Sociology

Jennifer Redmond•Admissions Counselor
Dr. Doug Reed•Assoc. Prof of Political Science
Margaret Reed•/nst. Media Services Coord.
Mike Reynolds•Asst. Prof of Physical Ed. & Men's
Basketball Coach
Dr. Randy Richards•Assoc. Prof of Biblical Studies &
Theology

Wendy Richter•/nst. & Archivist
Marla Rigsby•MicroComputer Programmer
Heather Roberts• University Counselor
Robert Rook•Custodian
Dr. Deborah Root•Dir. of Development Publications &
Asst. Prof of Communications

Mary Root•Academic Coord., Student Support Services
Dr. Paul Root•EmeritusProfof Education, Student
Support Services
Kerry Ross•Food Services Manager
Jim Rothwell•Asst. Prof of Accounting
Greg Rudolph•Asst. Football Coach
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In a move unprecedented in the state of Arkansas, the Ouachita Board of Trustees approved
a financial plan designed to eliminate student concern over annual cost increases in tuition,
fees, room and board.
The Guaranteed Fixed Cost Plan set costs for all students beginning in the fall2000 semester.
A new monthly installment plan also was introduced as an option to make payments more
convenient.
"We are excited about this new concept as an opportunity to help families plan for a Ouachita
education," said Dr. Andrew Westmoreland,
president of Ouachita. "By taking the
guesswork out of the cost of Ouachita over a
student's four-year-stay, we believe families
will be able to plan more effectively."
Westmoreland said the student senate had
suggested a fixed rate of tuition a few years
ago, and that the University's own research had
shown that students who left school before
graduating sometimes did so for financial
reasons. "The new model meets our budget
needs and also allows students to save money
in the long run if they stay in school,"
Westmoreland said.
Rates for returning students in the fall 2000 Discussing the new fixed rate plan with Patty Jones,
varied depending on when he or she entered sophomore Angelique Smith finds out how the new
Ouachita as a full-time student. Students who plan will affect her. Students and parents found that,
in the long run, the plan saved them money from
attended the longest had the greatest price raising tuition costs. photo courtsey Deborah Root
break and the fewest semesters at the
guaranteed price.
"It's important to remember that the cost levels are not based on academic classification,"
said Richard Stipe, vice president for administrative services. "Students progress through
classifications at different rates because they're based on hours taken and passed. This system,
based on when a person enters Ouachita as a full-time student, allows equal treatment to a
cohort group that enters together and graduates together four years later."
Fifth-year seniors and beyond expected cost increases, although they were able to predict
the cost because they picked up the rate of the cohort group following them.
"It will be a moderate increase after the fourth year," said Stipe. "They won't have to go
back to the first-year rate; in fact, the students will know the cost for the next group, so they'll
be able to plan for it from the moment they determine they need another semester or a fifth year
to finish."
The Guaranteed Fixed Cost Plan applied only to tuition, regular fees, basic room and board
charges for fall and spring terms. Summer school, May term, external programs, and additional
charges, such as music fees or additional costs for Anthony Hall or Maddox Hall - were not
affected by the new fixed cost plan.
Stipe said he expected many families to take advantage ofthis 12-month plan. "Most of us
are accustomed to paying for major investments in monthly installments," said Stipe. "A
Ouachita education is very important investment, and we're pleased to offer this new payment
option as a convenient choice. We're expecting a very positive response to the payment plan,
but for those who choose to continue to pay for a full semester at registration, we'll offer a
nominal discount."
The university was the first institution of higher education in Arkansas operating under
such a guarantee. A hand full of out-of-state colleges had similar programs, but Ouachita
appeared to be unique.
"Some of the similar programs at other colleges covered tuition only, but we thought it was
important to give families a solid, guaranteed number, and to do that, you really have to include
room and board, as well," said Westmoreland. "It is true that Ouachita will absorb some of the
economic risk that had previously been on the shoulders of our students and their families.
We've guaranteed the price no matter what the economy does, but we believe that Ouachita is
strong enough to carry that burden."

Agga Mae Sanders• Hall Dir., Frances Crawford East
Bob W. Sanders•Adj. Inst. in Business
Dr. Glenda Secrest•Adj. Inst. of Music
Dr. Jon Secrest•Assoc. Prof of Music
Anne Selph•Asst. Prof of Mathematics & Computer
Science

Dr. Terry Sergeant•Asst. Prof of Mathematics &
Computer Science
Billie Sharp•Hall Dir., Daniel North
Ike Sharp•Hall Dir., Daniel South
Donna Sisson•Development Office
Mac Sisson•Dir. of News Bureau & Asst. Dir. of Public
Relations

Kristi Smith•Archivist Librarian
Dr. Randy Smith• Prof of Psychology
Sheila Smith•Adminstrative Services
Nancy Spann• Educational Talent Search
Dr. Glenna Sumner•Asst. Prof of Economics

Dr. Jim Taylor•Assoc. Prof of Biology
Norma Taylor•Hall Dir., Flippen-Perrin
Rob Taylor•Asst. Football Coach
JoLynn Todd• President's Office
Allyson Tollett•Inst. in Mathematics

Dr. Dennis Tucker•Dir. of Academic Skills Development,
Dir. of External Programs & Asst. Prof of Religion
John Tucker•TR/0 Program
Lisa Turner• Pete Parks Center for Regional Studies
Lindsey Van Sicklen•Asst. Prof & Periodical Librarian
Dr. Preben Vang•Assoc. Prof of Biblical Studies &
Theology

Mike Wagstaff•Asst. Men's Basketball Coach & Men's
Cross Country Coach
Andrea Walker•Admissions Counselor
Molly Wallace• Health Service Dir.
Craig Ward• Men's Tennis Coach
Edith Warren•Athletic Dept.
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ALL SMILIES1
Sophomore Rachel
Payne participates in
the National Phon-AThan , a event to help
raise money for the
university. Students
called former Ouachita
students and alumni
and asked them to
pledge money for
scholarships,_.while at
he same time, winning
prizes. {photo courtsey
of Photo Lab}
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With the arrival of Wai-Mart Super Center, students flocked to the store wanting to take advantage of its everyday low prices. Other businesses
continued to offer their goods and services to new
and returning students. Spotlight on Arkadelphia allowed students to experience what each store had
to offer.
Whether it was home cooking or fast food, the
arrival of new restaurants gave students diversity in
their diet. New businesses gave students the opportunity to experience the power of commerce. Students living off campus began to see the town more
as a community than as the location of their school.
The Ben M. Elrod Center for Family and Community provided students to serve Arkadelphia. The
1PLAYTIME

center offered residents special seminars, such as
computer training classes.
The new century gave students the opportunity
to be counted in the 2000 census. They were also
able to be involved with the census by going door-to-

Sophomore Ben Utter and
junior Kristen McDonald
spend time with a little girl
from the community. The
three particpated in Big
Brother/ Big Sister, a
mentoring program offered to community families who had younger chi ldren. [photo by Josh Taylor}

door and reminding Arkadelphia residents to fill out
and return their census forms.
A new year marked a turning point for students,
businesses and residents by providing opportunities
to serve, to learn and to provide assistance to the
people living in Arkadelphia.
divider~
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~--o-MiBefore making a
delivery, a Danson 's
employee poses with
a fresh Italian pizza.
Danson's was one of
the several new
eateries in
Arkadelphia. photo
by Travis Robertson

(..A.;- alking into the building, a look of disgust wiped over her face. She had

in times

of
hunger,
students
turn to

been here many times before but today was different, she wanted something else. Gathering a few of her friends, the small band headed to town,
looking for a place to receive a meal. "Sometimes I get sick of the food
on campus," said junior Amy Gaden. "That's when I know it's time to eat
out."
Eating off campus was a daily occurrence for students. When the
aroma of Walt's or the sight of chicken made them sick, it was time to go
into the community and see what was cooking. The usual fast food placesMcDonald's, Burger King, Taco Bell- didn't always suffice. "There are
times when I really miss homecooking," senior Corey Colbert said.
Fortunately for students, the growth of Arkadelphia has introduced
several new restaurants. These new eateries provided a variety of choices
to students.
Danson's Italian Cafe served pizza, sandwiches and pasta seven days
a week. Seventy-five percent of their customers were college students.
With this in mind, the management at Danson's offered several specials
throughout the year for college students. Students enjoyed a ten percent
discount when they showed an ID.
The Gourmet Getaway served sandwiches, soups, gourmet coffees
and desserts. The cafe's main business comes from catering for local
weddings, banquets, and other community functions. Daily lunch specials were offered at convenient times for students.
The Cracker Barrel was a favorite Sunday night eatery for students.
Senior Mark Langley was a regular for Sunday dinner at the Cracker
Barrel. He said, "The variety at the Cracker Barrel is the best. You can
choose either dinner or breakfast foods--it keeps everyone happy."
With the opening of the Wal-Mart Super Center in November came
the .opening of oDonald's in Arkadelphia. Junior Matthew Doom says,
"T burgers a , alwa.y hot and the fries aren ' t ever stale."
~no . r, e au
at opened recently was the American Pie Cafe
·n tlo.wn
n A-FIC-a elph"fa. Owners Steven and Vanessa Gregory keep
late hours. The cafe's sandwiches, soups and pies were served until midnight Tuesday through Friday. The restaurant served daily lunch specials
Monday through Saturday. The purpose of the restaurant was to cater to
the nee of co e s.tude t . Il ter ours a d ower ri<i: s we e one of
the
. s th · OUQl n · e s e
€
open o s u e ts..t orne
and do homewor or drink coffee," Vanessa said.
Cancun was a Mexican restaurant that opened at the beginning of the
fall semester. It served traditional Mexican food all week. Students in
search of a "sit-down" meal frequent Cancun. Junior Courtney Dickens
said Cancun's cheese dip was "really different, but excellent. It had a
sweet-sour-salty flavor that I haven't tasted before."
All these new restaurants gave students a reason to stay in town. Junior Hannah Pratt laughed as she said, "All we need now is a movie theater
and we won't have to leave Arkadelphia."

by Emily Watts
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You Manage Your Classes,
Firstar Will Manage
Your Money.
Firstar Student Banking 101
makes the grade.
No service fee on Firstar ATM transactions.
No monthly service fee in June, July and August.
No minimum balance.
First 200 checks free.
Internet Banking.
PC Banking.
Firstar Express 24 Hour Customer Service.

FIRSTAR
Bank Without Boundries

Member FDIC

LARRY PENNINGTON

RICKY REYNOLDS

PENNINGTON
INSURANCE
107 North 26th Street • P.O. Box 518 • Arkadelphia, AR 71923

"For all your clothing needs"

TheHol\

K-c

lV.lD Store

Classic accents f()J- the home
David & Martha Smith
Owners

Pine Plaza
Arkadelphia, AR 71923

628 Main Street
Arkadelphia, Arkansas 71923
(870) 245-2202
Yankee Candles•Gourmet Coffee•Brass•Crystal•Bridal
Registry•Nancy Calhoun Dinner Ware
Free Delivery
advertising!
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Campus Ministries

"Better is one day in your courts than athousand elsewhere." Psalm 84:10
LEARNING TO

SERVE
THE BEN

M. ELROD CENTER

FOR FAMILY & COMMUNITY

SERVING TO

LEARN
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/•
Office Products/Printers
112 North 6th Street • Arkadelphia, AR 71923
(870) 246-9823 ·Fax 246-6215 • 1-800-317-4198
www.dancooks.com

OFFICE PRODUCTS • OFFICE FURNITURE • QUALITY PRINTING • COMPUTERS
COPIERS • FAX MACHINES • HALLMARK CARDS & GIFTS • RADIO SHACK

JIM BURNS
ENTERPRISES
INC.
TIGER MART EXXON
lOth & Pine
246-4717

WEST PINE EXXON

custom
embroidery
GREEK LETTERS
617

AND

MAIN • ARKADELPHIA •

APPAREL
246-6261

3036W. Pine
246-8840

"The Best Way To Get There"
advertising!
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LOCALLY OWNED AND
OPERATED •••

''We believe in
OBU''

Bowen's
RESTAURANT

Menu and Buffet Items
Available Daily

PIGGLY
WIGGLY

1-30 & Highway 7 • 246-8661

Arkadelphia

Caddo Valley

GoToTr,~e

Head Of ,~htr3t Class
With Regions Collegiate Checking

,
.

C

ollegiate checking offers the

banking services you'll need most
during your college years.
Visit your local Regions Bank office
for details.

Designed
BY College Students
FOR College Students

Member FDIC
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RegioD&
'iiii;Bank

www.regionsbank.com

Arkadelphia Clinic
for Children
& Young Adults

florist and gifts
Your Full Service Florist
921 Main • Arkadelphia, AR
(870) 246-2446. 1-800-659-3713

Custom Screening•Trophies
Embroidery•Advertising Specialties
625 Main St.
Arkadelphia, Arkansas 71923
(870) 246-3803

1-800-858-4980

Fax (870) 245-3821

America's Drive-In

Wesley Kluck, MD
Gari Rucker, MD

Licensed Franchisee of Sonic Inc.

DANNYGOLDEN
303 North lOth Street
Arkadelphia, AR 71923
phone (870) 246-5873
fax (870) 246-5424

2850 Twin Rivers Drive
(Across from the hospital)
246-8036
Office Hours: Monday-Friday
8:00a.m. - 5:00p.m.
by appointment

OF ARKADELPHIA

Tifton C. Covington, O.D.
911 Main Street
Arkadelphia, AR 71923
(870) 246-5090
advertising!
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EEE team members
senior Jan Cosh,
freshmen Hollie
Willett and Brandi
Dodson go door to
door reminding
Arkadelphia residents
to fill out their census.
The city stressed the
issue to residents and
students of filling out
the census. photo by
Brad Johnson

students

toke port
in tiger
serve

tocking on an unfamiliar door, two students attempted to suppress their
yawns while rehearsing their lines. Census 2000 proved to be an interesting experience for many students as they not only had to get up with the
sun but also had to appropriately represent the University in their appearance. The intimidation scenario of waking up strangers early on a Saturday morning caused some students to shy away from this act of service
while some still chose to face the challenge head on.
At the startling hour of 8 a.m. students began to walk their way toward the Ben M. Elrod Center, enticed by the sweet smell of Piggly
Wiggly's donuts and Sunny Delight. First priority when arriving was for
each student to find their group. In the midst of the chaotic scene of
college students devouring breakfast, some had difficulties locating their
team. Others spent their last few minutes before splitting up franticly
attempting to awaken team members who had surprisingly overslept. As
team captains arrived they were directed to tables set up in the driveway
of the Elrod Center. There they picked up all the supplies that their team
would need to complete its mission. Everyone felt very official in their
Tiger Serve Day Volunteer t-shirts. The Elrod Center provided t-shirts
this time so that home owners would recognize this legitimate effort to
involve the community in the census. Because of the random change in
weather, many students decked out in rain jackets wore red Census 2000
to show their connection with the volunteer effort.
The 1990 census excluded about 200 of the children who were living in Clark County. Leaving out children in the census count proved to
be a huge mistake because the schools couldn't receive adequate funding
without a correct account of the children living in their county. The Arkadelphia Complete Count Education Committee noted that skipping over
those 200 children resulted in "a loss of more than $2 million in federal

doy

Ian Cosh entered this Tiger Serve day hoping "that this opportunity to
participate in community service [would] continue to build a strong bond
between Ouachita and the local community."

by Kellie Blalock
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llian,

er,
kle &

urry Attorneys-At-Law
Otis H. Turner• Ed W. McCorkle• Toney D. McMillan
F. Thomas Curry• E. Shane Springs•Madeline Bennington
929 Main Street
Arkadelphia, AR 71923
246-2468

alley

raphics

<8oo> 250-4568

& Signs, Inc.

~~~!
A FULL SERVICE SALON

VInyl Graphics & Lettering for Vehicles,
Aircraft, Marine Craft, Window, Door, Wall
or any place you need a graphic.
Illuminated & Non Illuminated Indoor
& Outdoor Signs
Plastic & Metal letters
Banners
Magnetic Signs

310 N. lOth
Arkadelphia, AR
870-246-2807

WJ-t~ <5~VJC~

J5GOLD~!

Large Format Color Printing
Photo Reproduction • Artist Prints
Court Room Graphics • P.O.S. & P.O.P. Posters

SIGNSS

~LKinds

ARKADELPHIA, ARKANSAS • 71923-9364

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR CENTER
1529 PINE
ARKADELPHIA, AR 71923
PH. 870-246-2444
1-800-791-0201
advertising!
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t1l\r L-tNe:
After a year of prayer
and planning, Chi Rho
Phi finally received its
charter in November of
'99, making it the
newest women's social
club on campus.

Chi Rho Phi is college women ministering to college women for
the purpose of sharpening one another as disciples of Christ. They
are a sisterhood unified in faith, love, and their goal of discipleship. In 2000, they received their first pledge class, starting a
heritage of sisterhood. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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WOMEN'S SOCIAL CLUB
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CHI IOTA SIGMA .

HoNESTY AND TRUTH IN
LovE WITHOUT APOLOGY.
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Tolhen, Deondra Morris, Gary Miller, Peggy ltschner; third row. Laura Norris, Kristen
McKelvey, Paul Rayburn

Lee-Oia Booy
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Thomas, David 198
Thomas. Mario 110
Thomason. Corey 150
Thompson, Brooke 166
Thompson. Dacus 166
Thompson, Josh 110
Thomson, Kristen 183
Thornhill, Sarah 198
Thornton, Kitty 198
Thornton. Kristen 198
Thorton, Tanna 200
Thrash. Carmen 150
Tidball, Holly 85
Tidball, Jenny 183
Tiger Serve Day 4, 5
Tiger Traks/ Spring Fling 26, 27
Tiger Tunes 16, 17
Todd, JoLynn 213
Tohlen, Julie 165, 200
Toller, Michael 150, 163
Tollett, Allyson 213
Torrence. Eric 9
Townsend, Javan 6, 183
Townsend, Kristin 183
Toyohara, Sato 166
Trabandt, Katinka 166
Traffic Court 199
TransServe 6 , 7
Trabandt, Katinka 128, 129
Tri Chi Women's Social Club
84, 85, 242. 243
Tsutsui, Mayumi 198
Tucker, Dennis 213
Tucker, John 213
Tuckfield, Melissa 183
Turnage, Chris 75, 148, 150
Turner, Andy 200
Turner, Elise 200
Turner, Joel 150, 153
Turner, Katie 200
Turner, Lisa 213
Turner, Matt 100
Turner, Melanie 200
Tweedy, Shannon 163
TWIRP 10, 11
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Ussery, Brandy 84, 85, 183
Utter, Benjamin 183, 215
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Vance, Carrie 200
Vang,Preben 213
Vang, Signe 166
Vann, Ashlee 200
Vaughn, Frank 135, 150, 159, 161
Vaughn , Michelle 150
Veitch, William 200
Vejman, Daniel 126, 127
Verlander, Jeff 150
Vision Source-Or. Tifton Covington
221
Volleyball 106, 107
Vuong, Steven 19, 166

w
Wade, Ellen 150
Wade, Wilmer 98 , 100
Wadlow. Ashley 112
Wages, Cristi 33
Wagnon, Danna 200, 6
Wagnon. Nathan 100, 166, 191
Wagstaff, Michael 105, 213
Wakefield, Luke 200
Walbert, Cameron 126
Waldon, Jill 106, 107
Walker. Andrea 213
Walker, Sabra 73, 183
Walker, Sarah 183
Walker, Whitney 200
Wallace, Gina 150
Wallace, Molly 213
Waller, Joe 183
Walsh, Rhonda 200
Walters, Scott 166
Ward, Andria 166
Ward, Craig 126, 213
Ward, Jeff 150
Ward, Kim 166
Ware, Abby 200
Warren. Edith 213
Washam , Sarah 183
Wasson, Kenny 200
Waters. Jennifer 6
Watson, Jonathan 35 , 61 , 87, 108
Watson. Mauricio 110
Watson, Michael 133
Watts, Derek 150
Watts, Emily 166
Waycaster, Laura 150
Waynard, Becca 166
Weather 18, 19
Weatherford, Carl
114, 115, 150, 153

Weaver, Devin 197, 200
Webb, Steven 100
Webb, Tim 150
Wedge,Jenny 150
Weidemann, Bennett 183
Weis, Mary Ann 180
Werntz. Myles
43, 54, 66, 150, 151
Wesson. Whitney 11, 166
Wessels, Jeremy 120
West. Adam 200
West, Melissa 150
Westlund, Elizabeth 200
Westmoreland, Andrew
14, 19 21 34, 47, 161, 195 al4, 21?.
Westmoreland, Jeanna 168
Wheat. Warren 150
Wheaton, Cary 98, 100
Wheaton, Ken 100. 206, 213
White. Alison 183
White. Amber 200
White, So 100
White, Chris 183
White, Danielle 200
White. Daryl 166
White, Kelly 166
White. Mark 67, 150
White, Michael 166
White, Trina 150
Whitehead, John 100, 101
Whitten, Michael 100
Wieser, Kevin 213
Wiggins, Brad 31
Wight, Randall 40, 53 , 203
Wildhagen, Andrea 200
Wiley, Amanda 200
Wiley, Lisa 67, 150
Willett, Holly 103, 200, 222
Williams, Atif 110
Williams. Courtney 100
Williams, Jami 166
Williams, Jenna 22. 183
Williams. Joseph 100
Williams, Kris 183
Williams. Melinda 200
Williams, Melody 200
Williams. Terry 35, 150
Williamson, Christina 150
Williamson. Melody 200
Willingham. Alicia 33, 180, 183
Willis, Elaine 161
Wilson, Amber 166, 199
Wilson. Jermaine 100
Wilson , Julie 213

Wind Ensemble 65
Wingfield, Derek 183
Wink. Johnny 55
Winkler, Stacie 200
Winston, Rachael 68
Winston. Rachel 29, 166
Wiseman. Emily 200
Witherspoon, Laura 200
Womack, Brandi 165, 213, 4 , 6
Women's Basketball 112, 113
Women's Cross Country 102, 103
Women's Soccer 124, 125
Women's Tennis 128, 129
Woodbury, Laura 183
Woodruff, Mendy 200
Woolard, Jim 100
Works, Jeff 98, 100, 101, 123
Worley, Kristi 200
Worrell, James 2
Wozniak, Jodi 93, 166
Wozniak, Scott 150, 151
Wright, Charles 21, 35, 45, 203
Wright, Chris 183
Wright, Courtney 183
Wright, Marcus 110
Wright, Margaret 46
Wright, Stephanie 200
Wu, Amping 213
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Y2K/ Millennium 6, 7
Yan, Dominique 150
Yan, Douglas 33, 150
Yarborough, Linda 183
Young, Danielle 200
Young Democrats 71
Young, Mary Carole 183
Young. William 150
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Zellers. Jennifer 150, 151
Zellers. TK. 15
Zuckerbrow, Justin 166
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Jack Estes served Ouachita
since 1965. He receieved his
graduate degree from
Washburn University in 1960
and his master of science
from Kansas State Teachers
College in 1965 and a masters of arts from Middlebury
College in 1981. At Ouachita,
he served as the director of
the academic skills program,
chair of the department of
modern foreign languages
and an associate professor of
modern languages.

Jack Estes

Dr. Ralph Ford served
Ouachita since 1968. He received his bachelor's degree
in education from Henderson
State in 1956 and his masters
in education in 1957. He received his doctrate in education from Northeast Louisiana
University in 1973. At
Ouachita, he served as professor of education, director
of student teaching, director
of drug education program
and was a member of scholarship committee and
Teacher Education Council.

Dr. Ralph Ford
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Denise Jones of Point
of Grace accepts her
diploma during the
April 1 campus concert. Nine years after
attending the university, Jones reached a
turning point in her life
by finishing
her
bachelor's degree via
correspondence .
(photo by Tim Harrell)
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GARY MILLER, editor

CONTRIBUTORS

LAURA NORRIS, student life

CASSIDY ALLEN
JOHN BARNUM
AMY MCCORMICK
JON MERRYMAN
AMANDA MOONEY
JOSH MOORE
AMANDA PERKINS
RACHEL RAINS
MELANIE ROSS
EMILY WATTS
AMBER WHITE
MARK WHITE
DR. WILLIAM
DOWNS
DR. JEFF ROOT
MAC SISSON

DEONDRA MORRIS, student life
MANDY MCBRYDE, academics
KRISTEN MCKELVEY, organizations
KELLIE BLALOCK, organizations
PAUL RAYBURN, sports
PEGGY ITSCHNER, people
KATHRYN STEWART, people
KEISHA MILLER, community
JULIE TOHELN, community
TIM HARRELL, photography editor
DR. DEBORAH ROOT, adviser
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TRAVIS ROBERTSON, BRAD JOHNSON, JAMIE HANCOCK, BEN BAXTER,
CADE SHERA, JILL BATES, SHELLY SHUPE, LORI BELL,
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